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Launching a new sports franchise in unsettled economic
times might seem like a bad
idea.
Asking the Middle Tennessee area to support three such
startups at once seems an even
longer shot.
But the area’s three upstart
franchises – the Nashville Outlaws (baseball), Tennessee Diamonds (softball) and Franklin
Knights (basketball) – see the
economic downturn as an opportunity.
“We have affordable ticket
prices in a nice facility with reasonable concession prices,” says
Brandon Vonderharr, Outlaws
general manager and a former
Nashville Sounds front office
employee.
“You can literally entertain
and feed a family of four for just
$40.”
The Outlaws are part of the
Prospect League, which is similar to the legendary Cape Cod
summer league. Players with at
least one year of college experience and a year of college eligibility remaining can test their
skills in a wood-bat league before professional scouts.
The Outlaws play at Vanderbilt’s Hawkins Field, and attendance has varied this season.
Last weekend’s series against
West Virginia drew less than
700 fans on Thursday and more
than 2,200 on Saturday.
The Outlaws, who have 28
home games in a season and try
to minimize scheduling overlaps
with the Sounds, have been offering $10 packages that include
a ticket, a hot dog and a soft
drink. Individual tickets normally run $8-$9.
Because the players are amateurs, there is no salary expense.
That’s one way the Outlaws
keep expenses down and prices
affordable.
Attracting sponsors has been
one of his toughest tasks, Vonderharr says, but even that is beginning to change.
“At first it was a tough sell
because we were brand new and
had no product to show them,”
Vonderharr says. “But as we’ve
gotten people out here, a lot of
people have liked and they’re
doing a little bit over the second
half of this year, and say they
will do more next year.”
If Vonderharr thought he was
behind the proverbial eight-ball
in marketing his product, perhaps he should compare notes
with the Diamonds, who are
playing their home games at
Lipscomb University.
The Diamonds are one of four
teams in the National Pro Fast-
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Small ball
Rookie midstate franchises see
benefit to launching new ventures
in a down economy
By Terry McCormick
Photos by Mike Strasinger

pitch Softball League, which
is actually headquartered in
Nashville. The Diamonds came
to Nashville from Knoxville in
April after the league took over
operations of the franchise.
Despite those obstacles, and
the team being for sale, league
commissioner Cheri Kempf is
pleased with how the Diamonds
are performing at the gate.
Spreading the word about the
Diamonds, who have 25 home
games, has been the biggest
challenge.
“Attendance has been great,
considering we only had this
team a month before the season
opened,” Kempf says. “I think

within the softball community,
more than 50 percent of softball
community knows about us, but
probably only about one percent
of the Nashville public realizes
this team exists here.”
The team’s best attendance
was about 850 fans when Olympic softball star Jennie Finch
came to town. The league is
hoping to use its ties with the
Olympians to market and grow
the NPF, which also has teams
in Chicago, Akron, Ohio; and
Kissimmee, Fla. That, plus affordability are big selling points
for a league started in 2005.
“I know that with group discounts, and senior discounts,

you can come to a Diamonds
game for $5. That’s something
league is able to tout,” Kempf
said. “The other legitimate thing
is that legitimate entertainment.
We have a number of Olympians. Every Olympic softball athlete that is still active is in this
league.”
The league’s latest addition is
Southeastern Conference Player
of the Year Charlotte Morgan of
Alabama.
As for the viability of the Diamonds and the Nashville market, Kempf is convinced it can
work.
“We haven’t had a bad crowd.
The average, if you hit them all,

is probably 350 or 400, probably
as high as 850 and as low as
150,” Kempf says. “We’ve had
as many as that park will seat on
about three different occasions.
“Given the circumstances,
Nashville will support this
team,” she adds. “The team is
for sale, and is currently operated by the league, but we tell
people that the Nashville market
has proven it will support this
team.”
Likewise,
the
Franklin
Knights, who are wrapping up
their first season, are encouraged enough to stick with it
for another season. Rather
than play in an Arena, the
Knights are housed at A Game
Sportsplex in Franklin and can
roll out as many bleachers as
are needed to accommodate
their crowds, which team owner Logan Sekulow says have
ranged from 100 to 400.
“We’re not in an arena, so we
are able to use the bleachers to
keep a tight crowd. When you
have lots of empty seats around,
it looks bad, and we are able to
solve that,” Sekulow says.
The Knights are part of the
WBA Exposure League, a developmental league for young
players who aspire to someday
play in the NBA or overseas.
Admission to a game is $8,
and Sekulow says the Knights
consider themselves in competition with more than just the
more prominent sports for the
entertainment dollar.
“We can provide an alterative
to things like going to the movies,” Sekulow says. “We are
able to provide affordable entertainment with our ticket prices
and concessions.”
The Knights made ends meet
in the first year in part through
a partnership with Dental Bliss,
which purchased 100 season
tickets for distribution at the
team’s games.
As for the on-court product,
most of the Knights players
are guys who for one reason
or another might have fallen
through the cracks of pro
basketball’s scouting departments, and the WBA Exposure League gives them just
that – exposure.
“We have a lot of players that
played college ball and some
who didn’t for whatever reason, but are still good players,”
Sekulow says.
Not only is it an outlet for the
players, but it is also one for
those area fans looking for affordable sports entertainment.
And in a bad economy, being
affordable is a highly marketable commodity.
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Sales stronger than last year

Midstate foreclosure rate
rises, still below average
despite flood damages

By Bill Lewis

Despite foreclosure rates
made worse by May’s floods,
the Nashville area remains a
relatively bright spot in the nation’s housing market.
Foreclosure rates in the region
including Nashville, Murfreesboro and Franklin increased during May over the same period
last year, according to CoreLogic, a Memphis-based company
that tracks the housing market
nationally. Even so, local mortgages went into foreclosure less
than half as often as the national
average.
The rate of foreclosures
among outstanding mortgage
loans in the Nashville-Murfreesboro-Franklin triangle was
1.47 percent for the month, an
increase of 0.47 percent, CoreLogic statistics show. Nationally, the average number of loans
in foreclosure is 3.15 percent.
“The foreclosure market
has been hardly worth talking
about,” says Lucy Smith, president of the Greater Nashville
Association of Realtors. “We
have a stronger economy here.
Our top two employers, people
think it’s music, but it’s health

care and education,” which are
relatively immune to the recession’s effects.
The association does not track
foreclosures, but Smith says real
estate agents have told her that
some victims of May’s flooding were forced into foreclosure
when they could not afford the
cost of repairing their homes on
top of their mortgage payments.
That was especially true in hardhit areas such as Bellevue.
“In Bellevue, the flood affected so many properties,” Smith
says. “When people looked at
what they owed, if they had to
put money back in (to repair
flood damage) they were upside down,” meaning they owed
more than the home was worth.
Owners of flooded homes are
having a hard time selling them
in order to avoid foreclosure,
says Brett Leehans, owner of
Town & Country Homes Real
Estate, who sells homes in Bellevue, Brentwood and throughout the Nashville region.
“Right now Bellevue is a little
slower because of the flooding.
The first thing people ask is ‘did
it flood.’ Those prices are going
down. But those that didn’t flood
are going up,” Leehans says.

Some of those homeowners
are engaged in what’s known as
a “short sale.” They sell a home
for less than they owe on the
mortgage and the bank agrees to
accept that as full payment.
“We’re handling a ton of short
sales,” says Shane Powell, an
agent with Crye-Leike who focuses on the Bellevue and Williamson county markets. “In
Bellevue, some people are in a
tougher situation than anywhere
else because of the flood. There
is no way someone will come in
and pay market value when the
home is stripped down to the
studs.”
Powell says he is aware of
more than three dozen short
sales under way in Nashville
right now and another 65 in
Franklin.
Short sales are becoming
such a large part of the real estate market that the Williamson
County Association of Realtors
is providing specialized training.
The classes are extremely popular, says Tiffany Cheuvront,
the association’s executive vice
president.
“We had a class and it was
packed,” she says.
In spite of lingering weaknesses, the Nashville region’s
real estate market is stronger
at the 2010 halfway point than
it was at this time last year. By
the end of June, sales had closed
on 9,194 houses and 1,338 condominiums, according to data
compiled by the Greater Nashville Association of Realtors.
At mid-year 2009, 7,750 houses
and 1,088 condominiums had
been sold.
The median price for a singlefamily home was $181,312 in
June, compared with $177,700
last year. For a condominium,
the median price was $145,000,
lower than last year’s price of
$152,870. Homes were on the
market an average of 83 days
before selling.
Cheuvront says many buyers
took advantage of government
incentives that gave an $8,000
tax credit to first-time home
buyers and a $6,500 credit to
repeat home buyers. That program has expired, and real estate
agents are waiting to see how
the market reacts.
“We’re holding our breath,”
Cheuvront says.

Ramona and Beezus Rated G
The A-Team Rated PG

Sale! Up to 25% Off

Attic Antiques

996 Davidson Dr. (next to Drew’s Deli)
615-353-9656 • Open Mon-Sat. 10-5

Furniture, Lamps, Glass, Pictures
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VFW Post Luau
Aids Honor Flight
No, VFW Post 1970 Com- goal. Westview readers are
mander Sam Baird doesn’t ex- encouraged to help in the funpect to be wearing a Hawaiian draising effort. Tax deductable
aloha skirt (or maybe he will), donations may be sent to: Mubut the local post and its Ladies sic City Honor Flight P.O. Box
Auxiliary will host a luau on 292362, Nashville, TN 37229.
Friday, July 30.
It is a 501c (3), non-profit orgaDonations will be
nization.
collected to assist the
The
September
Music City Honor
flight already has
Flight, which will fly
filled its quota of 100
about 100 World War
WWII veterans, and
II veterans to visit
about 35 guardians,
“their” memorial in
or chaperones. The
Washington, D.C., on
USAIR charter flight
Wednesday, Sept. 22.
will depart Nashville
Vet’s View, a VFW
International Airport
Post 1970 Life mem- by JOHN FuRGeSs at 8:30 a.m., and reber, is proud to serve
turn from Washingas MCHF chairman. Vice- ton at 8 p.m. While in D.C., bus
chairman is the Gary Drennon, stops will also be made to the
past American Legion state memorials to Korea and Vietcommander.
nam veterans, the USMC Iwo
Commander Baird and La- Jima Memorial, and to Arlingdies Auxiliary president Mary ton National Cemetery for the
Bowker, briefed a recent joint “Changing of the Guard.” As
meeting and said the luau Drennon says, “It will certainly
would be a “fun time, and serve be a long and memorable day.”
as a token of our appreciation
The Honor Flight network
for the service and sacrifice of began in Ohio in 2005 when
our World War II Veterans.”
a single pilot flew his grandThe luau is scheduled for father to the WWII Memorial
6-8 p.m., and the meal price is in D.C. The program has since
$8. The VFW Post 1970 is lo- taken off like wildfire all across
cated at 7220 Charlotte Pike. the country. The MCHF is also
“Don’t be surprised if Don Ho talking about a possible second
isn’t heard singing in the back- flight next spring. Applications
ground,” Drennon says.
for that flight can be viewed
The public is invited to join at www.musiccityhf.org. Unthe VFW and Ladies Auxiliary til then, come join the VFW
for this event, which helps the Luau! At least, that’s this Vet’s
ongoing MCHF fundraising ef- View. What’s yours?
forts.
P.S. Vet’s View would like
At Westview press time, the to thank Westview reader DaMusic City Honor Flight had vid Adam for correctly advisraised about $40,000 of its ing this ‘ol Vet that General
$60,000 goal.
Douglas MacArthur and his
“The VFW luau is typical of father, Arthur MacArthur, also
how individuals, groups, and received Medals of Honor.
organizations are pitching in Vet’s View had previously
to help us honor our greatest stated that President Teddy
generation - our World War II Roosevelt and his son – who
Veterans,” Drennon says.
was killed at Normandy – were
Vet’s View has said the Vet- the only father and son to be so
eran’s posts would need outside honored.
help to accomplish the MCHF

Vet’s
View

Early voting sites
Early voting for the Aug. 5
primary election has already
begun and continues through
Saturday, July 31at the following
locations:

Davidson County

Friday, 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m.,
Saturday, 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
Belle Meade United Methodist
Church, 121 Davidson Road
Bellevue Community Center,
656 Colice Jeanne Road
Bordeaux Library, 4000
Clarksville Pike
Edmondson Pike Library,
5501 Edmondson Pike
Green Hills Library, 3701
Benham Avenue
Hermitage Library, 3700

James Kay Lane
Living Word Church, 5380
Hickory Hollow Parkway
Madison Library, 610 Gallatin
Pike, S.

Williamson County

Friday, 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.,
Saturday, 8 a.m.-noon
Brenthaven Cumberland
Presbyterian Church, 516
Franklin Road, Brentwood
Fairview Recreation Center,
2714 Fairview Boulevard,
Fairview
Longview Recreation Center,
2909 Commonwealth Drive,
Spring Hill
Old Nolensville Elementary,
7250 Nolensville Road,
Nolensville
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Dickson County

Friday, 8 a.m.-4 p.m.,
Saturday, 9 a.m.-noon
The Restoration Church, 506
Henslee Drive, Dickson
Election Commission office, 5
Court Square, Charlotte

Cheatham County

Friday, Saturday, 9 a.m.-4
p.m.
Cheatham County Election
Office, 188 County Services
Dr., Ste 100, Ashland City
Kingston Springs City Hall,
396 Springs Street
Pleasant View City Hall, 1008
Civic Court
Pegram City Hall, 308 Hwy
70 East

Letter to
the editor

Have an opinion on a
story you’ve read in The
Westview? How about
an issue that affects your
community that you
think your neighbors
should know about? The
Westview welcomes
letters to the editor on
those topics and more.
Send them to editor@
westviewonline.com.
Please include your name
and address for verification.
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Do you remember?
Here is another variety of remember the old Pepsi Cola
memories, a smorgasbord of jingle that we heard all of the
Nashville’s nostalgic tastes I am time? It was, “Pepsi Cola hit’s
fixin’ to dish up for you.
the spot, 12 full ounces and
Do you remember an old TV that’s a lot, twice as much for
character by the name of “Dilly a nickel, too, Pepsi Cola is the
Dally?” Be thinking, and I will drink for you.”
come back in a moment to dillyDo you remember when
dally with you about it.
we tuned in to the Jack Benny
Do you remember the 1950s Show on Sunday evenings at 6
when we got to see Tennessee’s o’clock in Nashville? Do you
Senator Estes Kefauver on tele- remember the six delicious flavision as he chaired a
vors of Jell-O, which
special committee to
sponsored his show?
investigate organized
His announcer, Don
crime?
Wilson, used to say,
Do you remem“Jell-O comes in six
ber when Hollywood
delicious flavors -sought ways to attract
strawberry, raspberry,
patrons back into movcherry, orange, lemon
ie theatres with such
and lime.”
gimmicks as three“Hey kids, what
dimensional films, and by E.D. Thompson time is it?” Are you
a wide-screen process thompsonia04@aol.com one who raced home
called CinemaScope?
every
afternoon,
Did you ever know Dr. W. turned on the television, and
O. Smith? He used to teach in heard, “It’s Howdy Doody
the music department at Ten- time?” Howdy and Buffalo Bob
nessee State University. He was Smith were joined by Clarabell,
the founder of the W. O. Smith who never spoke except through
Nashville Community School his seltzer bottle as he chased
of Music for underprivileged people around. The first Clarachildren, which is still in prog- bell was Bob Keeshan, who latress today.
er became the famous Captain
I played with W. O. in the Kangaroo on television.
Nashville Symphony OrchesDilly Dally was Howdy’s pal
tra for a time. He played viola on the show who liked to dance
in the orchestra. Years before and sing. Do you remember?
that, W. O. played string bass The kids in the Peanut Gallery
and had such credentials as loved Dilly. But, the kids hissed
having performed with Bes- and booed when they saw the
sie Smith, Dizzy Gillespie and evil-minded, ill-tempered PhinLucky Millinder’s Orchestra. ias T. Bluster. And, how about
Also, W. O. played on Coleman Flubadub, that mystery animal
Hawkins’ classic 1939 Bluebird that seemed to be part duck and
recording of “Body and Soul.”
part wiener dog.
Do you remember the old
Do you remember that BufWhite Way Laundry located at falo Bob and Howdy were often
the corner of Villa Place and visited by Chief Thunderthud
Edgehill Avenue? Years ago, we and Princess SummerFallWinwould drive up to a booth with terSpring? Do you remember
a machine on which we would Howdy’s sponsors? Wonder
write our name and laundry Bread was one of them.
ticket number. The same writDo you remember Patsy
ing would also appear inside the Cline? Her career started rather
laundry building. In a very short slowly, but she is still very lasttime, someone would come to ing today. She got her first reour car carrying our clean laun- cord contract in 1954 with a
dry. Who said we didn’t have California company, but really
high-tech back then?
didn’t get her first real hit until
Do you remember the rail- two years later. That is when
road ticket office downtown at she recorded “Walkin’ After
Fourth and Church where the Midnight” in Owen Bradley’s
L&C Tower is today?
Quonset hut on 16th Avenue
Do you remember the old South. Patsy’s birth name was
Cooper & Martin grocery stores Virginia Hensley. “Patsy” reon Hillsboro Road, Belmont ally loved country music, but it
Boulevard and Charlotte Pike?
was her gentle pop hits such as
I have written much about “Crazy” and “I Fall to Pieces”
Candyland downtown at Sev- that sold the most. They were
enth and Church. But, do you recorded under the influence of
remember the Sweet Shoppe at Owen Bradley.
21st and Capers, and the Frozen
I really miss Owen Bradley
Castle on Gallatin Road?
and Chet Atkins on Music Row.
Do you remember the com- Once, someone asked Chet to
mercial for Family Booterie define the “Nashville Sound.”
shoe store that would swing, Chet put his hand in his pocket
“Two for the price of one plus and began to jingle some coins.
a dollar?”
“That,” Chet said, “is the NashTalk about swinging, do you ville Sound.”

Nashville
Nostalgia

Minding Ps and Qs a top priority
for typesetters, pub patrons alike
Every now and
The first traces to
again, I’m asked
early printing pressabout my favorite
es, where moveable
expressions.
type was set by hand.
You know, those
An offset operation
time-honored say(meaning the letters
ings that have such a
were set mirror opKnow That” posite the way they
simple background,
it takes on a whole
would print on the
(Why We Say
the Things We Say)
new meaning once
page), minding Your
by Karlen Evins
you know where it
P’s and Q’s was
came from…
the type-setter’s reMind your Ps and Qs is one minder to pay close attention
such expression. A phrase that to which side the stem of the
basically means keep your act letter faced. The expression
together and pay attention to could likewise have applied to
those details, Ps and Qs make Bs and Ds, whose lower case
for one of our more colorful fonts are equally confusing.
sayings. But as is the case with
The more popular account,
several of our more commonly however, traces to English
uttered idioms, Minding Ps taverns of the 17th century,
and Qs has two stories laying wherein it was the responsibilclaim to its origin.
ity of the bartender to keep up
One is set in type. The other, with the beer consumed by his
set in pubs.
patrons.

“I Didn’t

Marking Ps and Qs on a
small slate board, a bartender
could monitor in a glance, the
consumption of beer by each
customer. The adage was for
the consumer, who could keep
an eye on this slate, to make
sure the bartender didn’t fudge
on his tab. As beer was served
in glasses measuring pints and
quarts, minding our Ps and Qs
in this context, meant you kept
up with how much you were
drinking.
Be it production or consumption, the spirit of the expression is one and the same:
Pay attention to what you’re
doing. And don’t get careless
while you’re doing it.
Karlen Evins, is author of
“I Didn’t Know That” and
Southern to the Core: An Evins
Family Cookbook

Pay off student loans first
Dear Dave,
please don’t get comI’m 31, single,
placent about this
and I have two coldebt. Lots of times
lege degrees. I have
people
will
play
no money to speak
around with student
of, having just come
loans. They don’t take
through a rough
them seriously, bepatch of unemploycause they have low
ment, but I recently Financial Straight-Talk payments or really
landed a job that
low interest rates. The
by DAVE RAMSEY
www.davesays.org
will pay me $20,000
next thing you know,
to start. There’s the
it’s still sitting there
added possibility of
10 years later staring
an increase to $40,000 in the at you like some kind of big,
first year. I’m thinking about dumb pet!
buying a house, but I’ve also
Having a bunch of mortgage
got $50,000 in student loan payments hanging over your
debt. The good news is that I head would completely destroy
have no other debt. What are the foundation of your new fiyour thoughts on buying a nancial life. Save up $1,000
home in this situation?
for a small emergency fund.
Trevor Go crazy about paying off the
loan. Then, get your emergency
Dear Trevor,
fund of three to six months of
Man, you’re broke! There’s expenses in the bank.
no other way to describe being
—Dave
$50,000 in debt with a job making $20,000. You don’t need
Dear Dave,
to get wrapped up in buying a
We want to go into the misplace right now. At this point, sion field, and we’re following
a house would end up being a your plan trying to get out of
curse instead of a blessing.
debt before we do this. We’ve
You’ve been through the got about $16,000 in credit
valley, and now I want you card debt. My mother doesn’t
to come up into the sunlight. want this to stand in our way,
I want you to start building a and she’s offered to pay off
future on something solid, and our debt and let us pay her
that solid ground means being back over time at half of the
debt free. If I woke up in your interest rate we’re paying
shoes, I’d get unbelievably ag- now. My husband likes the
gressive about paying off this idea, but what would you say?
debt. I’m talking about rice and
Teresa
beans and living in a cheap little
Dear Teresa,
apartment for the next two or
Say no, thank you. Don’t be
three years while you kill it off. in debt to my mother.
Whatever you do, Trevor,

Dave
Says

She’s obviously a kind, sweet
person, but it’s a bad plan. I’m
sure your husband is a great
guy, too. But he’s overlooking
the spiritual and relationship
implications of all this. Proverbs 22:7 says the borrower is
slave to the lender. If you do
this, you’re going to change
the way Thanksgiving dinner
tastes, because you’ll be eating with your master instead of
your mom.
Money has a way of changing
the family dynamic, and it’s almost never for the good. All of
a sudden you’re getting raised
eyebrows if you buy something
for yourself, because even the
nicest, gentlest person has opinions. You’d be giving her a say
in your lives in a different way
and at a completely different
level than ever before. You just
don’t need that in your life!
Now, if she wants to make
paying off your debt a gift—
one that will facilitate you
guys hitting the mission field
earlier—I’m okay with that. I’d
be honored, and I’d accept the
gift. But I would never tell you
to go into debt—especially to a
parent. I’m sure she’s coming
from the perspective that she’d
make a better “creditor” than
the credit card company. If it
were me, I’d tell her that I love
her, but I just don’t want to take
a chance on doing anything that
might come between us later.
—Dave
For more financial help,
please visit daveramsey.com.
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July 29-31
Book sale

ex. 10. For a supply list call Jackson
at 595-9460.

The Friends of the Fairview
Library will hold a book sale at the
Recreation Center July 29-31. Sale
hours are 9 a.m.-7:30 p.m. on the
July 29, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. on July 30,
and 9 a.m.-2 p.m. on July 31.
Coffee and snacks will be furnished
during the morning hours of each
sale day. Call 224-6087 for more
information.

July 29-Sept. 2
Drawing on the right side of
the brain

Melanie Jackson will offer a
class for people who have
always wanted to draw but never
thought they could, have never
drawn before, or just want to
improve their skills. Using drawing
exercises, students will learn to see
the way an artist sees.
Designed for teens and adults, the
class will meet Thursday nights,
July 29-Sept. 2, 6:30-8:30 p.m. at
the Franklin Recreation Complex
Cost is $85. Jackson studied at
Watkins Art Institute. Her work is
represented in private collections
and at the Tennessee State
Museum. To register, call 790-5719

VFW Post 1970, 7220 Charlotte
Pike, Nashville will host a Hawaiian
luau. Dinner will be served 6-8
p.m. Menu will include grilled
chicken casserole over rice with
a sweet and sour sauce, assorted
fruits, bread, desserts and
tea. Plates will be $8. Traditional
Hawaiian and other Beach music
will be performed from 8 to
midnight. Call the post (352-9933)
for more information.

Authors Nicki Pendleton Wood,
Tom Wood, George Zepp and
Dana Kopp Franklin will sell and
sign copies of Nashville Yesterday
& Today August 3, 2010, at Metro
Nashville Archives, 3801 Green
Hills Village Drive, 5:30-7 p.m.
Profits from the book will benefit
St. Luke’s Community House,
a resource for West Nashville
and the Nations, two of the
city’s great neighborhoods. The
book, published July 2010, offers
unprecedented details and images
of some of Nashville’s most
beloved neighborhoods.

Saturday, July 31
John C. Tune Fly-In

Tuesday, August 3
Intro to digital photography

Friday, July 30
Hawaiian Luau

Saturday fly-ins are hosted every
Saturday by various Middle
Tennessee general aviation airports
like John C. Tune. Many Middle
Tennessee aviators fly to the
luncheon, but traveling via plane
is not required. Lunch is $5 (hot
dogs and hamburgers), and will
be served from 11 a.m.-1 p.m. in
Hangar 2.

Sunday August 1
Nashville African Violet Club

The Club will meet at 1:45 at the
Green Hill Women’s Center, 10905
Lebanon Road, Mt. Juliet. Contact
Julie (Julie.mavity@gmail.com, 3648459) for more information.

August 2-5
Abrakadoodle Art Camp

Williamson County Parks
and Recreation announces
Abrakadoodle’s Wild ‘n Wacky,
the final children’s art camp of the
summer at the Franklin Recreation
Complex, 1120 Hillsboro Road. For
preschoolers ages 3 to 5. 9 a.m.
to noon. Children will learn about
a variety of artists while using
different materials and techniques.
Along with art, there will be stories,
props and games, plus a take home
kit that extends the learning and fun
at home. Cost is $89 per student,
plus a supply fee of $29 payable
to the instructor, and registration
is required. Call 804-6997 for more
information.

August 2-30
TumbleWeeds

Instructor Erica Hardee assists
Pre-K to Elementary-aged children
in basic gymnastics exercises and
movements on ongoing Mondays
from 5 p.m. to 5:45 p.m., August
2-30 at the Hillsboro-Leiper’s Fork
Community Center, 5325 Old
Highway 96 West. The cost is
$52 per month. A discount price
of $38 applies for each additional
sibling. For registration and more
information, contact Erica at 7153958.

Tuesday, August 3

Feel God’s Love at

Bellevue Baptist Church
Sunday
8:30
9:45
11:00
6:00

Book signing

Early Worship
Sunday School & Bible Study
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

Wednesday
6:15 Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
Preschool/Children
& Youth Activities

Preschool child care
provided for all services.
7400 Hwy. 70 South

(near Red Caboose Park)

Call 646-2711 or visit
www.bellevuebaptist.com

Bring your digital camera and
user manual and learn the basics
of camera operation, including
aperture, shutter speed, and ISO, in
a class to meet at the Fairview Rec
Center Aug. 3, 6-8 p.m. Instructor
Gary Shrader shows teens and
adults how to take pictures like
a pro. Cost is $30 per person. To
register, call 799-9331.
Thursday, August 5
Williamson County Democratic
Party’s Potluck Dinner
Political activist Don Peterson,
a key figure in the historic 1968
Democratic National Convention,
will be the guest speaker. 6:30 p.m.
at WCDP headquarters, 112 East
Fowlkes Street, Franklin. Guests
are invited to bring a dish, but it is
not necessary.

Friday, August 6
Bellevue History &
Genealogy Group

Speaker Greg Biggs, noted
historian and founder of several
Civil War roundtables, will give us
a presentation titled “Nashville -Siren’s Song of the Confederacy”
that will address the five attempts,
either directly or indirectly, of the
Confederates trying to retake
Nashville after falling to the Union
troops in February 1862. 9-10:30
a.m. at Bellevue FiftyForward
Turner Center.

August 6-8
Little Harpeth Junior Slam
Tennis Tournament

Matches will be played at multiple
sites, including the Indoor Sports
Complex in Brentwood, Crockett
Park and the Franklin Recreation
Complex. Singles and doubles
competition will be offered for boys
and girls ages 10-18. Registration is
open at www.usta.com, keyword
“Little Harpeth,” or by calling 3703471, ext. 16. Registration ends
Aug. 1, and USTA membership
is required to participate in the
tournament. On-line registration is
$35 per singles event and $46 per
doubles team.

August 6-27
Yoga

You don’t have to be in great
shape to do Yoga! Instructor
Suzi Ambar-Worrell leads adult
students in stretching, toning and
strengthening exercises to bring
every “body” into great Shape.
Classes are on Fridays from 8:30
to 9:30 a.m., Aug. 6-27 at the
Hillsboro-Leiper’s Fork Community
Center, 5325 Old Highway 96
West. The four-week session is
$60. Registration is required by
calling 591-9274.

August 6-29
Martial Arts Class

Adults can learn aiki jujutsu, the
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ancient Japanese martial art, in a
new class led by instructor Brian
Williams at the Fairview Recreation
Center. Jujutsu employs a wide
range of techniques, including
choke holds, strikes, joint locks,
kicks, and throws. Classes will
meet on Fridays, Aug. 6-27, 6-8
p.m. The four-week session is $40.
Call 799-9331 to register.

Saturday, August 7
Pegram’s Summer Splash

Come to Pegram Park for loads
of fun! For only $5 you can have
unlimited play on Go Jump’s
inflatable water slides from 5-9
p.m. From 6-9 p.m., Ronnie Lee
Twist and The Future Cats, along
with Alchemy III, will provide
live entertainment for parents
or those taking a break from the
water! Pegram’s Special Events
Committee will sell refreshments,
including hot dogs, hamburgers,
chips, popcorn and drinks. Bring
chairs or blankets.

Saturday, August 7
Gospel Singing

Taylor’s Chapel Free Will Baptist
Church, 5890 Natchez Trace Road,
Franklin, 7:30 p.m. Featuring
“The Laborers.” Dinner served at
6:30 p.m. Call 799-2589 for more
information.

Sunday, August 8
Tennessee Gesneriad Society

The society will have a field trip to
Paducah, Ky. Contact Julie (Julie.
mavity@gmail.com, 364-8459) for
more information.

Sunday, August 8
Franklin Civil War Round Table

Dr. Jim Swan will present
“Chicago’s Irish Legion.” The 90th
Illinois Volunteers marched more
than 2,600 miles and saw extensive
action in the Western Theater. Jim
will share stories about this
regiment’s experiences, as well
as observations about the people
and places of Tennessee. Priceless
artifacts will be on display at this
meeting, including the sword,
walking cane and photo of Captain
Patrick Smithson, Company D 20th
Tennessee, CSA. Captain Smithson
was severely wounded leading a
charge at Chickamauga and grew
up in the home of Ronny Mangrum,
a Franklin resident. We appreciate
Ronny sharing these with us. 3
p.m.

August 9-10
Mansker’s Station
Music in the Park

On the Bowen House back porch.
6 p.m. Call Mansker’s Station (8593678) for more information.

Thursday, August 12
Senior trip to Lynchburg

Registration is now under way for
a senior trip to Lynchburg and a
visit to the Jack Daniel Distillery
sponsored by Williamson County
Parks and Recreation. Participants
will depart from the Franklin
Recreation Complex at 9 a.m. The
trip will include a family-style lunch
at Miss Mary Bobo’s Boarding
House. Cost is $38 (includes lunch
and travel by motor coach). Call
790-5719 ex. 10.

Thursday, August 12
Middle Tennessee
Genealogical Society

Hands-on Workshop titled
“Restoration and Preservation of
Manuscripts and Documents”
conducted by Mrs. Amber Barfield

Gilmer, Conservator, Tennessee
State Library & Archives, and her
assistant, Stewart Southward. Bring
any manuscripts or documents you
would like to preserve by cleaning,
de-acidifying and encapsulating at
this workshop. The cost will be $10
for everyone. Registration is limited
to 25 persons. Contact FiftyForward
Knowles (743-3487, dstillwell@
fiftyforward.org) to register.

August 13-24
Les Miz! A Tale of Two Cities

The Boiler Room Theatre, at The
Factory in Franklin, continues
its 10th anniversary season with
the Nashville original musical
comedy from the creators of the
wildly successful “McBeth! The
Musical.” This musical adaptation
of Dickens’ novel “A Tale of Two
Cities” pokes fun at shows such as
“Les Miserables,” “My Fair Lady,”
“Oliver” and others. Starring
Megan (Murphy) Chambers,
Stephen Henry, Lisa Gillespie,
Dan McGeachy, Phil Perry, Scott
Rice, Laura Thomas Sonn and
Lane Wright. Directed by Jamey
Green with choreography by Lauri
Gregoire.
On stage Aug. 13 - Sept. 4, 2010.
Tuesdays at 8 p.m. (2-for-1; no
other discounts apply); Thursday
evenings at 8 p.m. (Aug. 26, Sept.
2 only); all Fridays and Saturdays
at 8 p.m. One Sunday matinee at
2 p.m. on Aug. 22. Tickets $25
adults, $23 seniors (over 60) and
students. Matinee $2 less. For
tickets call 794-7744 or order online
at www.BoilerRoomTheatre.com.
Rated PG for brief instances of
adult language.

Friday, August 13
Bellevue History &
Genealogy Group

9-10:30 a.m. at Bellevue
FiftyForward Turner Center.
Speaker: Mike Sears, Paranormal
Specialist, will entertain us on this
scary Friday the 13th with ghostly
recordings he is finding at Rippa
Villa and other historical sites.

Saturday, August 14
Ryman Tour

Historic Nashville Behind the
Scenes Tour of Ryman Auditorium
at 116 Fifth Avenue North. Since
1892, the Ryman Auditorium
has been Nashville’s premiere
performance hall, dubbed the
Mother Church of Country Music
and the Carnegie Hall of the
South. You won’t want to miss
this behind-the-scenes tour of
a Nashville icon and National
Historic Landmark! 10 a.m. To
RSVP or for more information,
please email membership@
historicnashvilleinc.org.

Saturday, August 14
Back-to-School Block Party

Bellevue Baptist will host its Backto-School Block Party from 1-3 p.m.
Activities include bounce house,
games, dunking booth, popcorn and
cotton candy.

Sunday, August 15
Back to School
Blessing Breakfast

Bellevue United Methodist Church,
7501 Old Harding Pike, will hold its
Back to School Blessing Breakfast
on at 8:45 am. If you would like to
attend, please email jonesquad@
comcast.net.

continued on Page 10
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City officials discuss five-year plan, possible tax hike
Richard Edmondson
White Bluff Editor

White Bluff officials last week held the
first of what is expected to be a series of
meetings in an effort to develop a comprehensive five-year plan for the city.
The meeting brought together City
Council members, department heads
and Mayor Linda Hayes, who described
the session as a “think tank meeting,”
with the objective of anticipating major
expenses likely to occur in the upcoming five years and devising a strategy for
meeting them.
“The purpose is to present the desires
of the White Bluff community, as well as
the needs of the town of White Bluff departments,” says Hayes, who likened the
development of the five-year plan to the
creation of a “roadmap to the future.”
Much of the discussion focused on replacing equipment as it ages, from office
computers to police cars and fire trucks,
road and transportation improvements,
and even the possibility of implementing
an employee retirement fund, something
the city does not currently have.
There also was discussion of a tax increase, maybe more than one, although
city officials hastened to add that nothing
had been decided and that the matter was
only a subject for discussion.
“This is strictly just planning. There is
nothing definite in here, nothing definitive,” Hayes says. “I think we all have to
understand that 10 years from now, three
years from now, maybe a year from now,
we might have several different council members. We might have a different
mayor. This is something that’s just a
road map, it’s just a start. It needs to be
reviewed every year. But also, I think one
thing this serves—and I’m going to use

“
xxxxxxxx

We can’t do the kind

of things we’re talking

about doing without
increasing the income
to this city. The point is,
you can’t run the city
on a whistle. You gotta
have money. I’m just

glad I don’t have to run
my household on what
I made 20 years ago.”
Councilman Allen Johnson

this term—is that we’re not blindsided by
anything.”
The meeting included presentation of
a five-year plan outline by Jeff Martin,
city administrative and special projects
manager, that includes the building of
restrooms for the Field of Dreams Playground in the first year, while putting off
construction of a new community center

until year five.
The plan also would include conversion of the city’s police and fire communications system to a narrowband system
required under federal law. The conversion is expected to cost $15,000 and be
spread over years one through three.
It would also include annual funding,
throughout all five years of the plan, for
the city’s portion of a $600,000 Community Development Block Grant, to be
used for improvements at the city’s sewage treatment plant.
In addition, Councilman Todd Hamilton said he wanted to see money appropriated in order for the city to participate
in the DARE Program, an anti-drugabuse program that would require a city
police officer to undergo 80 hours of special training.
“One thing that got brought to my attention, and as all of you all know I have
a middle-school-aged child, is the DARE
Program,” Hamilton said. “We’ve got
to get on the DARE Program. Kids are
missing that big time. And if that’s something that we as a council need to address
as far as getting funding available, we
need to do that.”
Councilwoman Lil Cauthen proposed
funding additional firefighters, while
Councilman Allen Johnson called for a
traffic signal to go in front of the city’s
new fire station.
Also not overlooked were a couple of
key projects that could result in significant leisure and lifestyle improvements
for city residents.
“In our land use and transportation
plan, we’ve got a proposed green space
that runs from the red light up here (at
the intersection of Highways 70 and
47) out to Veterans Park so that people
could walk or ride bikes or whatever off

the road,” Martin said. “We’ve also got
a proposed greenway that runs from this
side of town accessing the trails at Montgomery Bell.”
But of course, as always, the question
comes down to: how do you pay for it?
“We talk about property taxes, and we
talk about if we want new programs, how
do we pay for them. A possibility, a consideration, is if you ever wanted to look at
a property tax increase, White Bluff has
not had a property tax increase in over 20
years,” Martin said.
The city’s current property tax rate – 44
cents per $100 of assessed value – brings
in about $210,000-$220,000 annually.
Martin said a 10 percent increase, up
to roughly 48 or 49 cents, would result
in approximately $21,000 in additional
yearly revenue.
Johnson suggested the possibility of
putting “some mechanism in place” under which a tax increase of some amount
would be implemented on a regular, periodic basis, possibly once every three
years.
“We can’t do the kind of things we’re
talking about doing without increasing
the income to this city,” Johnson said.
“The point is, you can’t run the city on a
whistle. You gotta have money. I’m just
glad I don’t have to run my household on
what I made 20 years ago.”
One city expense that is sharply escalating currently is that of employee insurance, a problem that has city officials
studying various remedies, including a
possible increase in the deductible that
employees must pay.
“Next to salaries, the biggest expense
item that the town has is insurance,” Martin said. “We’ve got to keep looking at
this insurance. It goes up and up and up
every year.”

City employees’ ‘mistake’ costs taxpayers $1,312
by Tracy Lucas

Two White Bluff employees
– both relatives of town officials – are still on the job after
using a town-owned truck to
transport, sell and pocket the
proceeds from a vehicle that
had been used for firefighter
training.
Making matters worse, the
car was on loan to firefighters and was valued at $1,500,
$1,312 less than the pair received from a scrap dealer.
Also, the two transported and
sold the vehicle while being
paid by the city.
Street Department employees Chip Hayes, son of Mayor
Linda Hayes, and Scott Jordan,
nephew of Dean Hester, head
of the street department, have
been counseled and repaid the
$187.50 they received from
the scrap dealer. White Bluff
taxpayers paid the remaining

$1,312.50 to the car’s owner.
“They had put the parts in
the city dump truck to take to
Bordeau (Metals),” Hayes explains. “Also, they took the
parts to Bordeau on city time,
which was about an hour. They
said they didn’t think it was
wrong to get anything that
was already disposed of in the
dump for resale, and they were
counseled about that.”
Hayes is adamant there was
no favoritism on her part when
it came to handling the situation.
“My thought is when you are
on city time, you are an employee,” Hayes says. “When
you are off the clock, you can
be my friend or family. I am
distantly related to one person
on the council (by marriage), I
am related to the city recorder,
and probably related to others
if you traced our lineage back

very far. It’s hard to live in a
small town for generations
and not have relatives that you
don’t even know. But that’s
never a reason to hire someone.
“We have an employee
whose father serves on the
council, the elected judge has a
son who is an elected council
member, one department head
has his son working under him,
one staff member is related to
my family by marriage. Yet
they are all very good, qualified employees. Under previous administrations in years
past, there have been family
members working with and for
other family members. Everyone gets treated the same.”
The two employees who sold
the car paid back the money
they’d received without hesitation, Hayes adds, and were
given written warnings in their
files “reminding them that they

are not to use any city equipment for personal gain.”
Hayes says the fire department had been using the car at
Veterans Park to practice livesaving rescue techniques and
made private arrangements to
leave the pieces of the car on
a tarpaulin. The fire department
staff at the scene then called the
county dispatch in Charlotte to
say that the car was being left
intentionally and was neither
stolen nor abandoned. The
message was not relayed to
any local officers or officials,
she says.
“The next morning we had
an excavating company working at the site cleaning up the
property and dumping concrete
debris in a hole that we are
filling up with proper debris,”
she explains. “We are adding
more parking spaces as we fill
and clean the large hole. The

company contacted our street
department to get clearance to
start cleaning up and dumping that morning. Not knowing the car parts were there,
the street department head told
them to clean up anything that
they needed to clear off so their
trucks could start dumping.
“The equipment operator thought someone had just
dumped pieces of a car there,
so he just pushed it over and
started cleaning the place up.
At that point the individual’s
car was beyond repair.
“It just looked like an old car
that someone had wrecked or
something and was pushed in
the hole. I think it was already
in several pieces, with the top
cut off, doors cut off, etc. And
we had a call from someone
from the park asking about the
continued on Page 8
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Mayor: ‘There were no other options discussed’
continued from Page 7

‘junk car’ and glass out at the
ball field. There was concern
that someone could have gotten
hurt,” she adds.
“Two street department employees went to the site later in
the day to also dump debris and
do any cleanup work necessary.
When they looked [in the hole],
they saw tires. With permission,
they borrowed the construction
company’s bulldozer and tried
to pull as much of the metal parts
out as possible. They pushed
them back up the hill and loaded
them on a city dump truck. They
then took what parts they had
gotten to Bordeau Metals (a few
miles northeast of White Bluff)
and sold those parts for scrap.”
Hayes and city staff later
learned that if the vehicle hadn’t
been pulled out of the hole, it
would likely have been buried
and covered in concrete, an EPA
violation that could have cost
the city significantly more.
Hayes said the owner soon
called the city looking for his
vehicle, and when the car was
found to have been sold, she sat
down with staff to decide how
best to resolve the matter.
“There were no other options
discussed,” Hayes says. “The
situation was reviewed by the
city recorder, the administrative
manager, and myself, and we
were all in complete agreement
on how the situation should be
handled.”
Hayes said that all of the employees have since been counseled on proper procedure and
a staff meeting to review policy

“

The situation
was reviewed
by the city recorder, the
administrative manager,
and myself,
and we were
all in complete
agreement on
how the situation should be
handled.”
Mayor Linda Hayes

and rules has been scheduled.
Hayes offered a litany of errors that led to the problem:
• The car shouldn’t have been
left in the first place where children and passersby could have
been injured by the broken glass.
• Legally, the agreement between the fire department and
the car owner shouldn’t have
been made. The town charter,
Hayes explains, allows only the
mayor to enter into contracts on
the city’s behalf. Fire employees
were reminded of this restriction.
That said, she is quick to point

out that she does not blame anyone in particular for the events
as they took place.
“To quote one councilperson,
‘People make mistakes,’” Hayes
says. “And this was a mistake
made from the person who entered into the agreement, to the
operator who thought it was
junk and pushed it over, to the
two employees who took several pieces and sold it for scrap.
There were so many wrongs that
were not meant to be, and I do
not believe in throwing employees ‘under the bus,’ if you will.
“These same employees volunteer for civic events on the
weekends (without pay) and
help the city in various ways.
The construction company provides us with free labor from
time to time, which helps our
budget and assists in completing
projects.
“I want to emphasize again
that no employee involved
meant for any of this to happen,”
she adds. “I take all final responsibility for the final outcome. If
there had been any intentional
harm done, there might have
been another decision made. The
employees who hauled away the
metal from the gully might have
saved us some bigger payout
in the end had the pieces been
completely buried.”
“The buck stops at my desk,
and my decision might not have
pleased some citizens, but fortunately or unfortunately this
is part of my job. I am ready
to move forward and work on
the positive things we have in
store for our city during the next
year.”

Singer-guitarist Ronnie Lee Twist, bass player Phillip Ivey, and backup singer Nikki Danby performed for cafe-goers at the Church Street Commons in White Bluff.
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Bon Aqua

Community rallies around
family after child dies in
tragic rope swing fall
by Tracy Lucas

A Bon Aqua emergency
medical services captain and
his family are struggling this
week with the accidental
death of their nine-year-old
son.
Joshua Michael Wallace,
9, was killed last week when,
while playing alone in a tree
in his yard, he fell, became
tangled in a rope swing, and
choked. He was the son of
Steven and Pam Wallace,
and had seven siblings.
Steven Wallace discovered
his son and performed CPR.
Despite all efforts to keep
him alive, Joshua was pronounced dead at Vanderbilt
University Medical Center
later that day.
Many local organizations
and businesses have already
stepped up to provide some
monetary relief for the Wallace family in the wake of
their loss, including:
• The Roxy Movie Theater
on Hwy 46 South in Dickson
will hold a benefit on Tuesday, Aug. 10. All proceeds

from the 7 p.m. movies will
go to the Joshua Wallace
Fund.
• Dickson Party Supplies
and Rentals on Hwy 70 near
Hwy 96 is offering raffle
tickets for $1 each to benefit
the Wallace family, with the
winner receiving a centerpiece of baby supplies valued at $75. The raffle will be
held when the donation level
reaches $100, and the winner
does not have to be present
to win. A donation bucket is
also available at the checkout
counter.
• ChipIn, an online donation site, has been set up by
EMS colleague Sean Stewart,
and is available at joshuawallace.chipin.com/joshua-wallace-fund. Payments may be
made online through Paypal,
and the system accepts most
major credit cards.
• Bank of Dickson is accepting contributions for the
“Joshua Wallace Trust” at
any branch. Locations include Highway 46, Henslee
Drive, Main Street, and in
Pomona.

Fairview
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All funds to stay in Fairview

Library Friends to hold
book sale this weekend
Richard Edmondson
White Bluff Editor

During summer vacation
months, the Fairview Library
treats children to special presentations by magicians, storytellers, and other performers as part
of its summer reading program.
One favorite is “Mr. Bond, the
Science Guy,” who dazzled children with experiments using dry
ice, electro-magnets, chemical
acetone, and the like.
But programs like this cost
money, and Williamson County, like most local and county
governments these days, is in
belt-tightening mode. Enter the
Friends of the Fairview Library,
which each year holds two book
sales to raise money for a variety of library needs. These needs
may include purchasing books
and other library materials, as
well as, yes, bringing in people
like Mr. Bond the Science Guy.
“When they cut the library
budget, one of the things that
gets hurt is programs in general,” says Friends member Gerry
Stark. “We just try to make
up for any lack of budgetary
items, and one way we do this is
through our book sales.”
Such a book sale is scheduled
this Thursday, Friday, and Saturday. It will be in the spacious
FCE Room at the Fairview Recreation Center, and Stark says it
promises to be one of the largest
sales ever.
“The whole back wall in there
is just covered with boxes of
books,” she says.
Stark’s group just received
two large donations of books
from single individuals – 60
boxes from one donor alone – to
go along with smaller donations
from a multitude of sources.
“Due to these generous donations, we have this very much
enlarged section of new and
nearly-new books, with both fiction and nonfiction. We’ve got
all the well-known authors, like
Gresham, Nora Roberts, just
about anybody you can think of
off the top of your head,” she
says.
Perhaps best of all are the
prices. Paperbacks will be 50
cents, hardcovers $2, trade
books (larger than standard size
paperbacks) $1, and coffee table
books $3-$5.
“We also have a good supply
of children’s books, and they
vary in prices because they vary
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News Briefs
Back to school bash!
Free school supplies will also be given out at the Back to
School Bash, to be held Aug. 14, noon-2 p.m. at Fairview
High School. Other activities at this event will include fun
and games with the Fairview Boys and Girls Club, free
student haircuts by Design-1 Hair Care, demos by Fairview
Middle School cheerleaders and mascot, as well as Fairview
Tae Kwon Do, and story time with the Fairview Library.
Sponsors of the event include Fairview Community
Action Partnership and Health Occupation Students of
America. More than 25 vendors are also scheduled to
be present, including Nash Eye Care, the Gift Cottage,
Williamson County Parks and Recreation, and others. For
more information contact Kristina Giard at 799-2389 ex.
112 or email Kristina.giard@tn.gov.

Ongoing classes in Franklin

Mr. Bond the Science Guy explains the mysteries of dry ice to
children at the Fairview Library. A book sale to raise money for
the library will be held this Thursday, Friday and Saturday at the
Fairview Rec Center.

in size, but they’re inexpensive,
too.”
Kathy Grimenstein, head librarian, says all money raised
from the sale will remain with
the Fairview Library, with none
going into the general budget of
the Williamson County Library
system.
“It all says here, and it will be
used for library needs, books,
programming, supplies, that
kind of thing,” she says. “They
(the Friends of the Library) gave
money last year for books, CDs,
and DVDs. In the past they’ve
also helped pay for summer
reading program performers.
We’re also having an ice cream
party on July 31 to end this
year’s summer reading program,
and they’re paying for that.”
Grimenstein says the summer reading program is among
the most popular programs the
library offers, and that this year
some 250 children were enrolled.
“They’re reading books,
they’re getting prizes, they’re
attending programs, and they
all entered their names for a big
grand prize at the end, which is a
jar of candy and balls and toys,”
Grimenstein says.
This year’s summer reading program is themed “Make
a Splash—Read,” and has included presentations by a magician and balloon artist, a ventriloquist, as well as a visit to the
library by WSMV-TV’s Snow
Bird.
And of course, last week’s
physics demonstration by Mr.

Bond.
“Dry ice is made by freezing
a gas, not a liquid,” says Mr.
Bond, holding up a smoking
chunk of the solid substance
for his formative audience to
view. “That gas you see coming off there is totally safe. Do
you see anything dripping on
the floor?”
“No,” several of the kids yell.
“Why not?”
“Because it’s dry ice!” reply
those who have quickly caught
on.
Stark says she and other
Friends members work closely
with library staff, including
Grimenstein, to assess current
needs as well as determine how
the Friends group may be able to
help.
“Whatever Kathy thinks she
needs, she just tells us and there
we are,” she says. “The children
all love the programs, and we all
love the library.”
This weekend’s book sale
at the Rec Center, much like a
regular bookstore, also will include a café with baked goods
provided by Family Community Education, or FCE, a local
homemakers’ group.
“The FCE group will be having, from 9 till noon each day,
a little coffee shop with muffins,
cookies, and other home baked
goodies, and they’ll be doing
this every day that we’re there,”
Stark says.
Days and hours of the sale are
Thursday 9 a.m.-7:30 p.m., Friday 9 a.m.-3 p.m., and Saturday
9 a.m.-2 p.m.

The Franklin Recreation Complex will offer a variety of
ongoing classes in the month of August. Classes will include
Belly Dance, offered Mondays, 6-7 p.m., as well as Western
Line Dancing, Tuesdays, 7-8 p.m.
Other classes will include Creative Nonfiction Writing,
Wednesdays 10-11 a.m.; Spanish for Adults, Wednesdays,
6-7:30 p.m.; and Piano Lessons, offered in 30-min. sessions
on Wednesdays between the hours of 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. For
more information call 790-5719 ex. 10.

Backpack giveaway!
Free school supplies will be made available to Williamson
County students at the 2010 Big Backpack Giveaway
in Franklin. The event will be this Saturday at Liberty
Elementary School. In addition to food, music, and
games, organizers will provide free backpacks full
of school supplies to students preparing to head
back to class.
“This is our eighth year for the Big
Backpack Giveaway,” says organizer
Kristi Sylvester. “It keeps growing.
This year, we expect to give away
600 backpacks to students in
need.”
Registration for the
event begins at 3:30
p.m.
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Community Calendar
continued from Page 6
Sunday, August 15
Caring for a New Puppy

The Farm at Natchez Trace, a
unique pet lodging, grooming,
training and daycare facility,
will offer another in its monthly
educational series with guest
speaker Dr. Charles Beauchamp.
The event is free and open to the
public, but space is limited and
reservations are requested. Call
662-6628 or email lectureseries@
thefarmatnatcheztrace.com for
reservations.

Monday, August 16

Nashville Civil War Roundtable
Meeting at Fort Negley will feature
Tom Parsons, Corinth National
Battlefield, talking about “The
Battles for Corinth.” Contact
Fort Negley (862-8470) for more
information.

August 16-20
Hunter Safety Class
Harpeth Heights Baptist Church
Outdoor Ministry is sponsoring a
TWRA Hunter Education Course
that is free of charge. Hours are
6:30-9 p.m. , with the live fire and
graduation the morning of Aug. 21.
Anyone born on or after January
1, 1969 is required by the state to
take and pass the course in order
to hunt in the upcoming season.
Minimum age for participants is 9.
Call 781-6658 for information.

Friday, August 20
Bellevue History &
Genealogy Group

Speaker Jerry Wooten with
Tennessee’s Bicentennial Mall
in downtown Nashville will give
us a presentation on the issues
leading to Tennessee’s statehood
in 1796. 9-10:30 a.m. at Bellevue
FiftyForward Turner Center.

Saturday, August 21
Wild Game Dinner

Harpeth Heights Baptist Church
Outdoor Ministry is hosting its
third annual Wild Game Dinner.
The evening will begin at 5 p.m.
with a supper featuring freshly

prepared fish, duck and venison,
along with a variety of wild game
selections and side dishes. During
and immediately following, a silent
auction will provide attendees
the opportunity to bid on outdoor
equipment. At 7 p.m. special
guest Jase Robertson of The Duck
Commander will speak. Tickets
are $10 and may be purchased in
advance by calling 646-5050.

Saturday, August 21
Mansker’s Station
Lecture series

Thomas Cartwright of the Lotz
House will portray Sam Watkins of
Company Aytch in three separate
speeches at the Visitors Center. 11
a.m., 1p.m., 3 p.m. Call Mansker’s
Station (859-3678) for more
information.

Saturday, August 28
English Country Dance
Workshop

Learn English Country Dancing
from the 1500s to the 1800s. A few
modern Contra dances also will be
taught at the Visitors Center. Noon.
Call Mansker’s Station (859-3678)
for more information.

Saturday, September 18
Middle Tennessee
Genealogical Society
“Farm House, Meeting House,
Court House: Breathing Life into
Your Family’s History,” featuring
nationally known lecturer and
researcher Mark Lowe. No charge
for this meeting. Refreshments
served. FiftyForward Knowles
Senior Center, 174 Rains Ave. 1
p.m. For information, www.mtgs.
org or henson.linda@comcast.net.

Friday, August 27
Bellevue History &
Genealogy Group

Speaker Ken Feith, director of
Metro Archives, will speak to us
and bring several artifacts about
World War II and the Pacific
Campaign. Ken will display several
Japanese and U.S. rifles and other
artifacts used in the conflict. Aug.
9 is the 65th anniversary of VJ
Day 9 a.m.-10:30 a.m. at Bellevue
FiftyForward Turner Center.

Saturday, Sept. 18
Buchanan Log House
Fall Folk Festival

In addition to the free pioneer
demonstrations and events,
this year’s festival will feature
the Log House Market Place
in the area behind the Addison
Museum. Vendors will be selling
crafts, jewelry, coins, military

GET RESULTS
PERSONAL TRAINING
Weight loss
Type 2 Diabetes
Parkinsons
Fibromyalgia
Rotator Cuff Pain
Disc Problems

Ronda Biffert
ACE Personal Fitness Specialist
Certified Nutrition Specialist

ronda.biffert@comcast.net

July 30 - August 5, 2010

Heed the heat warnings
As
temperatures in
Tennessee rise
to record
numbers,
it just
makes
Inside & Out
sense to
by ronda biffert
remind
everyone
to keep themselves hydrated.  High temperatures can
be extremely dangerous, and
dehydration and heat stroke
can happen rapidly. So keep
water with you at all times
and stay out of the heat and
direct sunlight if possible.
Because dehydration can
happen around us this time
of year, let’s talk about some
symptoms in case a situation would happen in your
presence. There are different
levels of dehydration.
Two percent dehydration
and loss of fluid would possibly appear as being thirst,
loss of appetite, skin flush,
dry mouth, dry skin, dark
urine, fatigue, weakness,
chills and head rushes.
Five percent dehydration
would present more serious
symptoms such as increased
heart beat, increased respiration, decreased sweating,
decreased urination, increased
body temperatures, extreme
fatigue, muscle cramps, head-

Get
Healthy

items, food products, farm
produce, etc. Contact Kathy
Blums (521-9219) or visit www.
buchananloghouse.com for more
information. 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

Through August 8
School Supply Drive

Kroger is hosting a School Supply
Drive through Aug. 8 to help
support students and schools in
need. Customers are encouraged to
place donations in the special dropoff bins at the front of the stores.
Most needed items include
crayons, dry erase markers,
erasers, pencils, pens, rulers,
glue, scissors, binders, hand

Reach more of who you want to reach.
Sell more of what you want to sell.

Westview
Advertising

646.6131

aches, nausea, and tingling of
the limbs.
Ten 10 dehydration is
even more serious and
would require immediate
attention. This much loss
of fluid can lead to muscle
spasms, vomiting, racing
pulse, dim vision, confusion,
painful urination, difficulty
breathing, seizures, chest pain
and unconsciousness.
Also know that dehydration is different between a
child and an adult. Children
suffering dehydration will
have sunken eyes, diarrhea,
vomiting and dry mouth.
We must also be sure to
remember our pets during extreme heat, especially if they
are outdoors, and make sure
they have fresh water at all
times. If a dog becomes dehysanitizer, and notebook paper.
Items collected in Davidson
County stores will be donated to
LP Pencil Box. Pencil Box is a free
school supply store for educators
providing learning materials and
supplies for impoverished students
in Metropolitan Nashville Public
Schools. Stores outside Davison
County will be donating supplies to
a school or schools in their area.

Ongoing
Recovery Worship Services

Weekly ecumenical service for
anyone in recovery are being
held Wednesdays, 7-7:40 p.m.,
beginning June 30 at Holy Trinity
Lutheran Church, 525 Sneed Road.
Call 615 673-6289 for information.

All that jazzercise

When you love your workout
results are easy! Both Jazzercise
and Jazzercise Lite classes are
offered six days a week at the
Fairview Recreation Center at a
variety of times. Instructor Jennifer
Rocco blends aerobics, Pilates, and
kickboxing movements into a fun
dance routine set to fresh music.
For more details call 1-800-Fit-is-It,
or visit www.fairviewjazz.com.

Water aerobics

Water aerobics meets daily,
Monday through Friday at
the Indoor Sports Complex in
Brentwood. A shallow-water class
meets 8:30-9:20 a.m. Deep water
class meets 10:15-11:15 a.m.

drated, signs include dry nose
and mouth, lack of elasticity
with the skin, and, possibly,
sunken eyes. A quick test to
check if your dog is dehydrated is to simply pull the lip
away from the gum and press
your finger against the gum
until white appears. If the
color does not return immediately after release, the dog is
probably dehydrated.
So take these signs and
symptoms seriously. Dehydration and heat stroke can
come on suddenly and be life
threatening. Keep your body
cool and hydrated and you
will stay healthy - inside and
out!
Ronda Biffert is an ACE
Personal Trainer, Nutrition
Adviser and Life Coach.
Cost is $3 for youth/adults and $2
for seniors (55 and older). Annual
passes and punch cards do not
cover class fees. No registration is
required. Walk-ins welcome. Call
370-3471 ex. 10.

Alzheimer’s Caregiver
Support Group

Second Tuesday of each month,
10-11:30 a.m., Second-floor
conference room, Horizon Medical
Center, 111 Hwy 70 E, Dickson.
Facilitators are Patrick Nicks and
Naomi Grimaldi. Call 342-1919 or
800 242-5662 to register.
Nashville Banner photo exhibit
Nearly 80 years of photos from the
Nashville Banner newspaper will be
on display at the Nashville Public
Library through Dec. 30.

“Eyewitness to the News, A
Chronicle of Our Times: Photos
from the Nashville Banner
newspaper” will be featured in the
Library’s Courtyard Gallery. Photos
from the 1930s through the 1990s
will be featured.

The Banner ceased publication
in 1998 after 122 years. The
newspapers archives were donated
to the Nashville Public Library.
The exhibit, which features
work by the newspaper’s staff
photographers, is open from 9 a.m.6 p.m. Tuesday-Friday, 9 a.m.-5
p.m. on Saturdays, and 2 p.m.-5
p.m. Sundays.

July 30-Aug. 5, 2010
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Public Notices
Foreclosure Notices
Davidson County
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated April
6, 1998, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded April 8, 1998,
at Book 10879, Page 266 in Office of the
Register of Deeds for Davidson County, Tennessee, executed by Terri Obey and Jerome
D. Obey, conveying certain property therein
described to Richard A. Northcutt, of Cannon
County, Tennessee as Trustee for Norwest
Mortgage, Inc.; and the undersigned, Shellie
Wallace of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 18, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land situated in Nashville, County of
Davidson, and State of Tennessee, to wit:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee, being Lot No. 23, on the plan of Priest Lake
Park, Section II, of record in Plat Book
4175, Pages 56-58, Register’s Office for
Davidson County, Tennessee, to which
plat reference is hereby made for a more
complete description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 3737 Edgewater Drive,
Nashville, Tennessee 37217
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Terri Obey; Jerome D. Obey; Internal
Revenue Service; Ryder Truck Rental Inc.;
GrassMasters Lawn & Landscape
On or about December 6, 2006, the United
States of America, Internal Revenue Service,
filed a federal tax lien against the Defendant,
Jerome D. Obey, recorded in the Register’s
Office of Davidson County, Tennessee, as
Instrument No. 20061206-0150443. Any
interest in the property held by the United
States of America, Internal Revenue Service,
by virtue of the aforementioned federal tax lien
is both junior and inferior to the interests held
by Wells Fargo Bank, NA. Provided, however,
that the United States of America, Internal
Revenue Service, pursuant to 26 U.S.C.
§7425 and 28 U.S.C. §2410(c), shall have
one hundred and twenty (120) days from the
date of the sale within which to redeem the
property by virtue of its tax lien(s) herein by
payment of the actual amount paid by the
purchaser at the foreclosure sale, plus any
amount in excess of the expenses necessarily incurred in connection with such property,
less the income from such property, plus a
reasonable rental value of such property. As
required by 26 U.S.C. §7425(b), the United
States of America, Internal Revenue Service
has been given timely notice of this action.
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑15923
DATED July 12, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 16, 23, 30, 2010
Wa10682
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated April
12, 2002, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded April 22, 2002,

as Instrument No. 20020422-0049320 in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Davidson
County, Tennessee, executed by Stephen W.
Thomas and Cassandra D. Thomas, conveying
certain property therein described to Arnold M.
Weiss, Esq., 208 Adams Avenue, Memphis,
TN 38103 as Trustee for Wells Fargo Home
Mortgage, Inc.; and the undersigned, Shellie
Wallace of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will,
on September 1, 2010 on or about 10:00
A.M., at the The Sommet Center, Nashville,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR CASH, free from the statutory right of
redemption, homestead, dower, and all other
exemptions which are expressly waived in
the Deed of Trust, said property being real
estate situated in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being more particularly described
as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee, being Lot No. 92 on the Plan of Brook View
Estates Section 2 of record in Plat Book
4460, Page 163, Register’s Office for said
County, to which reference is made for a
more complete description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 609 Sue Drive, Antioch,
Tennessee 37013
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Stephen W. Thomas; Cassandra D.
Thomas; CitiFinancial, Inc.; Internal Revenue
Service
On or about December 14, 2009, the United
States of America, Internal Revenue Service,
filed a federal tax lien against the Defendant,
Steven W. Thomas, recorded in the Register’s
Office of Davidson County, Tennessee, as
Instrument No. 20091214-0113641. Any
interest in the property held by the United
States of America, Internal Revenue Service,
by virtue of the aforementioned federal tax lien
is both junior and inferior to the interests held
by US Bank National Association as successor
Trustee to Wachovia Bank, National Association, as Trustee for GSMPS Mortgage Loan
Trust 2005-RP2.. Provided, however, that the
United States of America, Internal Revenue
Service, pursuant to 26 U.S.C. §7425 and
28 U.S.C. §2410(c), shall have one hundred
and twenty (120) days from the date of the
sale within which to redeem the property by
virtue of its tax lien(s) herein by payment of
the actual amount paid by the purchaser at
the foreclosure sale, plus any amount in
excess of the expenses necessarily incurred
in connection with such property, less the
income from such property, plus a reasonable
rental value of such property. As required by
26 U.S.C. §7425(b), the United States of
America, Internal Revenue Service has been
given timely notice of this action.
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑173000
DATED July 12, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 16, 23, 30, 2010
Wa10684
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
December 22, 2005, and the Deed of Trust
of even date securing the same, recorded
December 30, 2005, as Instrument No.
20051230-0156672 in Office of the Register
of Deeds for Davidson County, Tennessee,
executed by James Spencer, conveying
certain property therein described to Buyers
Title & Escrow, LLC as Trustee for Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. as a
separate corporation that is acting solely as
a nominee for Century Lending Company and

Century Lending Company’s successors and
assigns; and the undersigned, Shellie Wallace
of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 18, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
LAND in Davidson County, Tennessee
being Lot No. 121, in Dr. V.S. Lindsley’s
Addition to East Nashville, as of record
in Book 57, Page 25, Register’s Office
for said County.
Said Lot No. 121 fronts 50 feet on the east
side of North Second Street and extends
back between parallel lines 174 1/2 feet
to an alley.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 829 North 2nd Street,
Nashville, Tennessee 37207
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced property: James Spencer; Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc. as nominee for
Century Lending Company; Century Lending
Company; Northstar Capital; Internal Revenue Service; Gault Financial, LLC; Calvary
Portfolio Svcs, LLC, as assignee; Bell South
Mobility; EMC Mortgage; Metropolitan Government of Davidson County; Karen Pulley
On or about May 21, 2007, the United
States of America, Internal Revenue Service,
filed a federal tax lien against the Defendant,
James Spencer, recorded in the Register’s
Office of Davidson County, Tennessee, as
Instrument No. 20070521-00600006. Any
interest in the property held by the United
States of America, Internal Revenue Service,
by virtue of the aforementioned federal tax lien
is both junior and inferior to the interests held
by US Bank National Association, as Trustee
for Bear Stearns ABS 2006-AC2. Provided,
however, that the United States of America,
Internal Revenue Service, pursuant to 26
U.S.C. §7425 and 28 U.S.C. §2410(c), shall
have one hundred and twenty (120) days from
the date of the sale within which to redeem
the property by virtue of its tax lien(s) herein
by payment of the actual amount paid by the
purchaser at the foreclosure sale, plus any
amount in excess of the expenses necessarily incurred in connection with such property,
less the income from such property, plus a
reasonable rental value of such property. As
required by 26 U.S.C. §7425(b), the United
States of America, Internal Revenue Service
has been given timely notice of this action.
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
870‑156594
DATED July 12, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 16, 23, 30, 2010
Wa10685
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated March
11, 2005, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded March 16, 2005,
as Instrument No. 20050316-0028602 and
re-recorded on February 10, 2006, as Instrument No. 20060210-0016468 in Office of
the Register of Deeds for Davidson County,
Tennessee, executed by Angela L. Merlin
and Jack Merlin, conveying certain property
therein described to Forsythe Title as Trustee
for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc., as a separate corporation that is acting solely as nominee for NBANK, N.A. and

NBANK, N.A.’s successors and assigns; and
the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 25, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee, State
of Tennessee, described as follows, to wit:
Being Lot No. 2 on the Plan of Madison
Heights, Section 2, Part 1, as of record in
Book 2083, Page 62, Register’s Office for
said County, to which reference is hereby
made for a more complete description of
said property.
Jack Merlin Husband of Angela L. Merlin
joins in the conveyance for the purpose
of conveying his marital interest in said
property.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 1012 Neelys Bend Road,
Madison, Tennessee 37115
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Angela L. Merlin; Jack Merlin
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑127917
DATED July 12, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 16, 23, 30, 2010
Wa10686
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
September 26, 2001, and the Deed of Trust
of even date securing the same, recorded October 2, 2001, as Instrument No. 200110020106605 and modified on January 4, 2002,
as Instrument No. 20020104-0001806 in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Davidson
County, Tennessee, executed by Tara Letice
Humphrey, conveying certain property therein
described to Auborn Hager, III of Davidson Co.,
TN as Trustee for Franklin American Mortgage
Company; and the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having
been appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 25, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Being Lot No 72 of Block 2 on the map
of the subdivision of the Hefferman Place
Subdivision as of record in Book 61,
Page 138, Register’s Office for Davidson
County, Tennessee. Said Lot Nos. 71 and
72 front 50 feet each of the Northerly side
of Alameda Street and runs back between
parallel lines 140 feet to an alley.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 2506 Alameda Street,
Nashville, Tennessee 37208
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,

or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Tara Letice Humphrey; Secretary
of Housing & Urban Development; Nashville
Housing Fund, Inc.
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑131238
DATED July 12, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 16, 23, 30, 2010
Wa10687
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the performance of the covenants, terms, and conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated September
15, 2006, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded October 4, 2006,
as Instrument No. 20061004-0123277 in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Davidson
County, Tennessee, executed by Kristofer L.
Conrad and Robin M. Henderson, conveying
certain property therein described to Rick J.
McCreadie - Davidson County as Trustee for
New South Federal Savings Bank; and the
undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 25, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee, being
lot no. 17, on the plan of revised Idlewild
Court, as shown on plat of record in Plat
Book 6250, Page 563, in the Register’s
Office for Davidson County, Tennessee, to
which plat reference is hereby made for a
more particular description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 1212 Idlewild Place,
Madison, Tennessee 37115
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above-referenced property:
Kristofer L. Conrad; Robin M. Henderson
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑147332
DATED July 12, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 16, 23, 30, 2010
Wa10688
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated April
15, 2002, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded April 24, 2002,
as Instrument No. 20020424-0050760 in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Davidson
County, Tennessee, executed by Rydell I.
Kennedy and Kimberly E. Kennedy, conveying
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certain property therein described to M. Todd
Jackson of Williamson County, Tenneessee
as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as a separate corporation
that is acting solely as a nominee for Franklin
American Mortgage Company and Franklin
American Mortgage Company’s successors
and assigns; and the undersigned, Shellie
Wallace of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 11, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee,
being Lot No. 81 on the Plan of Pinnacle
Point Subdivision Phase Three of record
in Book 6900, Pages 391, 392, and 393,
Register’s Office for said County.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 424 Black Mountain
Drive, Antioch, Tennessee 37013
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Rydell I. Kennedy; Kimberly E.
Kennedy; Wells Fargo Financial Bank
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑156029
DATED July 12, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 16, 23, 30, 2010
Wa10689
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
September 27, 2007, and the Deed of Trust
of even date securing the same, recorded October 2, 2007, as Instrument No. 200710020117401 in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Davidson County, Tennessee, executed by
John Jay Simms and Marcia Flowers Simms,
conveying certain property therein described
to John Clark as Trustee for Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as a
separate corporation that is acting solely
as a nominee for First State Bank and First
State Bank’s successsors and assigns; and
the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 11, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Being Lot Number 17 on the plan of Final
Plat, Phase One, Oakmont Subdivision, of
record in Plat Book 7900, Pages 479 and
480, Register’s Office for Davidson County,
Tennessee, to which reference is hereby
made for a more complete description.
Subject to taxes for the year 2007, easements and restrictive covenants, if any,

of record in the Register’s Office for said
County together with any modifications
and amendments thereto.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 5125 Grand Oak Way,
Brentwood, Tennessee 37027
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: John Jay Simms; Marcia Flowers
Simms; U.S. Bank National Association
N.D.
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑177129
DATED July 12, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 16, 23, 30, 2010
Wa10690
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
January 24, 2006, and the Deed of Trust of
even date securing the same, recorded January 30, 2006, as Instrument No. 200601300011196 in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Davidson County, Tennessee, executed
by Crystal A. Deshotels, conveying certain
property therein described to Matt B. Murfree,
Rutherford County as Trustee for Guaranty
Trust Company; and the undersigned, Shellie
Wallace of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 25, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
A certain tract or parcel of land located
in Davidson County, State of Tennessee,
described as follows, to-wit:
Being Lot No. 7 on the Plan of Crittenden
Estates, Block D, of record in Plat Book
974, Page 69, Register’s Office for Davidson County, Tennessee, to which reference
is hereby made for a more complete and
accurate legal description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 223 Cherry Street,
Madison, Tennessee 37115-4004
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Crystal A. Deshotels
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑180668
DATED July 12, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 16, 23, 30, 2010
Wa10692
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and

conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
February 20, 2008, and the Deed of Trust
of even date securing the same, recorded
February 25, 2008, as Instrument No.
20080225-0018314 in Office of the Register
of Deeds for Davidson County, Tennessee,
executed by Deborah S. Conway, conveying
certain property therein described to Arnold
M. Weiss, Esq., Shelby County a resident of
208 Adams Avenue Memphis Shelby 38103
as Trustee for Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.; and
the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 11, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee, Being Lot No. 28 on the Plan of Section Two,
Barnes Cove, a Planned Unit Development,
of record in Instrument No. 200406040065966, Register’s Office for Davidson
County, Tennessee, to which plan reference is hereby made for a complete and
accurate description of said lot.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 2109 Valencia Court,
Antioch, Tennessee 37013-4462
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Deborah S. Conway
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑179743
DATED July 12, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 16, 23, 30, 2010
Wa10691
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated May
19, 2006, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded June 5, 2006, as
Instrument No. 20060605-0066329 in Office
of the Register of Deeds for Davidson County,
Tennessee, executed by Jimmy Robinson and
Marjorie Robinson, conveying certain property
therein described to Southern Title, LLC as
Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., acting as a separate corporation solely as nominee for Network Funding,
L.P. and Network Funding, L.P.’s successors
and assigns; and the undersigned, Shellie
Wallace of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 25, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Being Lot No. 18 on the plan of Crescent
Heights, as of record in Book 2331 at
Page 106, Registers Office for Davidson
County, Tennessee.
Said Lot No. 18 front 60 feet on the
northerly side of Stirton Road and runs

back between lines 253.5 feet on the
westerly line and 225.5 feet on the easterly
line to a dead line in the rear on which it
measures 80 feet.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 122 Stirton Road,
Nashville, Tennessee 37210
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above-referenced property:
Jimmy Robinson; Marjorie Robinson
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑182987
DATED July 12, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 16, 23, 30, 2010
Wa10693
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
February 27, 2004, and the Deed of Trust
of even date securing the same, recorded
March 5, 2004, as Instrument No. 200403050025618 in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Davidson County, Tennessee, executed
by Ricardo Lozada, conveying certain property
therein described to Service Escrow & Title,
Inc. of Rutherford County, Tennessee as
Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as a separate corporation that
is acting solely as a nominee for Fieldstone
Mortgage Company and Fieldstone Mortgage
Company’s successors and assigns; and the
undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 25, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Lot 37 Patterson’s Subdivision of Maplehill, a plan of which is of record in Book
332, Page 75, Registers Office for Davidson County, Tennessee. Said lot fronts 50
feet on South side of McIver Street and
extends back between parallel lines 175
feet to an alley.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 507 A McIver Street,
Nashville, Tennessee 37211
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Ricardo Lozada; Citifinancial,
Inc.; The Secretary of Housing and Urban
Development; Citifinancial, Inc.
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑183546
DATED July 12, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 16, 23, 30, 2010
Wa10694

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
October 31, 2007, and the Deed of Trust
of even date securing the same, recorded
November 2, 2007, as Instrument No.
20071102-0129520 in Office of the Register
of Deeds for Davidson County, Tennessee,
executed by Nathaniel Campbell, conveying
certain property therein described to Arnold M.
Weiss, Esq., 208 Adams Avenue, Memphis,
TN 38103 as Trustee for Wells Fargo Bank
N.A.; and the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will,
on September 1, 2010 on or about 10:00
A.M., at the The Sommet Center, Nashville,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR CASH, free from the statutory right of
redemption, homestead, dower, and all other
exemptions which are expressly waived in
the Deed of Trust, said property being real
estate situated in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being more particularly described
as follows:
Being Lot No. 318, Section Six, Peppertree
Forest, a Portion of Peppertree, Phase I,
P.U.D. as shown by plat of record in Plat
Book 7900, Page 572, of the Register’s
Office of Davidson County, Tennessee, to
which plat reference is hereby made for a
more complete and accurate description
of said lot.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 4201 Laurenwood Drive,
Antioch, Tennessee 37013-1658
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced property: Nathaniel Campbell; Peppertree Forest
Homeowners Association, Inc.; Peppertree
Forest Homeowners Association, Inc.
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑186743
DATED July 12, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 16, 23, 30, 2010
Wa10695
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated May
9, 2008, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded May 19, 2008,
as Instrument No. 20080519-0051244 in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Davidson
County, Tennessee, executed by Kim Gray
a/k/a Kim Stewart and Edward Stewart, Jr.,
conveying certain property therein described
to Arnold M. Weiss as Trustee for Citylife
Lending Group, LLC; and the undersigned,
Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor
Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 11, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee, being Lot 23, Section 3, Plan of Hermitage
Woods, as shown on plat of record in Plat
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Book 5050, Pages 109 and 110, in the
Register’s Office, Davidson County, Tennessee, to which plat reference is hereby
made for a more particular description of
said property. This conveyance is subject
to any and all existing easements and
restrictions as shown of record.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 481 Rockwood Drive,
Nashville, Tennessee 37076
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above-referenced property: Kim
Gray a/k/a Kim Stewart; Edward Stewart,
Jr.
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑190837
DATED July 12, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 16, 23, 30, 2010
Wa10696
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated March
3, 2009, and the Deed of Trust of even date securing the same, recorded March 6, 2009, as
Instrument No. 20090306-0020149 in Office
of the Register of Deeds for Davidson County,
Tennessee, executed by Noly Phetvixay,
conveying certain property therein described
to Robert J. Ames as Trustee for Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as a
separate corporation that is acting solely as
a nominee for Peoples Home Equity, Inc. and
Peoples Home Equity, Inc.’s successors and
assigns; and the undersigned, Shellie Wallace
of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 18, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee,
being Lot No. 341, in the Plan of Cane
Ridge Farms, Phase Six, Section Two,
of record in Instrument No. 200602160018813, re-recorded in Instrument No.
20060531-0063598, Register’s Office
for said County, to which plan reference
is hereby made for a more complete
description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 3149 Skinner Drive,
Antioch, Tennessee 37013-3965
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Noly Phetvixay
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑190823
DATED July 12, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.

COM
July 16, 23, 30, 2010

Wa10697

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated July
7, 2006, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded July 11, 2006, as
Instrument No. 20060711-0083405 in Office
of the Register of Deeds for Davidson County,
Tennessee, executed by Joanne Frisbey and
Bradley Frisbey, conveying certain property
therein described to Title Escrow of Robertson
as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as a separate corporation
that is acting solely as a nominee for Fremont
Investment & Loan and Fremont Investment
& Loan’s successors and assigns; and the
undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 11, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee, being
Lot No. 216, on the Plan of Madison Park,
Section 8, of record in Book 4300, Page
117, Register’s Office for Davidson County,
Tennessee, to which plan reference is
made for a more complete description.
Said Lot fronts 61 feet of the northerly
side of Becklea Drive and extends back
136.3 feet on the easterly line and 136.1
feet on the westerly line to a dead line and
measures 62.7 feet.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 246 Becklea Drive,
Madison, Tennessee 37115
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Joanne Frisbey; Bradley Frisbey;
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc.; Fremont Investment & Loan; America’s
Servicing Co.
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
870‑132910
DATED July 12, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 16, 23, 30, 2010
Wa10698
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
October 11, 2006, and the Deed of Trust of
even date securing the same, recorded October 18, 2006, as Instrument No. 200610180129441 in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Davidson County, Tennessee, executed by
Kent T. Mays and Patricia L. Mays, conveying
certain property therein described to Advanced
Title & Escrow, LLC as Trustee for Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as a
separate corporation that is acting solely as
a nominee for Wilmington Finance Inc. and
Wilmington Finance Inc.’s successors and
assigns; and the undersigned, Shellie Wallace
of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 11, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at

the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee,
being Lot No. 22, on the Plan of Revised
Amber Hills Subdivision, as shown on
plat of record in Plat Book 7900, Page
377, in the Register’s Office for Davidson
County, Tennessee, to which plat reference is hereby made for a more particular
description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 605 Sandalwood Court,
Nashville, Tennessee 37221-3233
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Kent T. Mays; Patricia L. Mays;
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc. as nominee for Wilmington Finance, Inc.;
Wilmington Finance, Inc.
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
870‑190755
DATED July 12, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 16, 23, 30, 2010
Wa10699
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated April
24, 2006, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded June 1, 2006,
as Instrument No. 20060601-0064266 in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Davidson
County, Tennessee, executed by Robert Richard Landers, Jr., conveying certain property
therein described to Dennie Marshall as
Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as a separate corporation that
is acting solely as a nominee for Americash
and Americash’s successors and assigns; and
the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 11, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee, being Lot Numbers 1502 and 1504, Block
47, Plan Number 2 of west Nashville, of
record in Book 57, Page 172, Register’s
Office for Davidson County, Tennessee, to
which plan reference is hereby made for a
more complete description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 5601 California Avenue,
Nashville, Tennessee 37209
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Robert Richard Landers Jr.; Regions
Bank, N.A.
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to

adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
767‑191620
DATED July 12, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 16, 23, 30, 2010
Wa10700
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
April 28, 2006, and the Deed of Trust of
even date securing the same, recorded May
30, 2006, as Instrument No. 200605300062626 in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Davidson County, Tennessee, executed
by Bobby W. Woodard and Tonya S. Woodard,
conveying certain property therein described
to American Title Company Inc as Trustee for
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc, a separate corporation that is acting
solely as a nominee for United Financial
Mortgage Corp. and United Financial Mortgage Corp’s successors and assigns; and
the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 11, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Property located at: 2951 Ivey Point
Rd., Davidson County, Goodlettsville, TN
37072, and:
Beginning at a point in the South bank of
Sycamore Creek, a corner with William
Carlton and with Adcock; said point being
the Northeast corner of this property; then
with South bank of said creek as follows;
North 72 deg. 50 mins. West 94.3 feet
and North 94 deg. 57 mins. West 89 feet
to a stake in the East edge of a Gavel
road a corner with said Carlton; thence
with the East edge of gravel road with
line of said Carlton as follows: S 31 deg.
15 mins. West 370 feet, South 43 deg.
West 142.7 feet; South 31 deg. West 50
feet, South 21 deg. West 50 feet, South 8
deg. West 30 feet, South 2 deg. 10 mins.
East 40 feet. South 13 deg. East 170 feet
and South 11 deg. 10 mins. East 331.9
feet to a stake, a corner with Graveryard
property; thence with Graveryard line,
North 59 deg. 50 mins. East 257.5 feet
to a stake in the westerly margin line of
Ivey point road; thence with the margin
of the same the following courses and
distances: North 15 deg. 10 mins. West
54 feet; thence North 05 deg. West 52
feet; thence North 05 deg. 50 mins. East
50 feet; thence North 17 deg. 10 mins.
East 50 feet; thence North 26 deg. 05
mins. East 51 feet; thence North 33 deg.
20 mins. East 52 feet; thence North 38
deg. 05 mins. East 53 feet; thence North
49 deg. East 28 feet; thence North 56
deg. East 36 feet; thence leaving Ivey
Point Road and along Adcock’s West line
North 14 deg. East 338 feet to the point
of beginning, described according to a
survey by Richard B. Omohundro, dated
March 31, 1973, and containing 4.79
acres, more or less. Included in the above
description but specifically excluded from
this conveyance is the following:
Beginning at a point in the West margin
of Ivey Point Road, said point being the
southeast corner of the 4.79 acre tract of
land surveyed by Richard B. Omohundro,
dated march 31, 1973, and being the
northeast corner of graveyard property,
thence from said point South 59 deg. 50
min. West 257.5 feet to a point in the
East margin of a gravel road, thence in a
northerly direction along the East margin of
said gravel road 50 feet to a point, thence
North 59 deg. 50 min. East approximately
257.5 feet to a point in the West margin
of Ivy Point Road, thence in a southerly
direction along the West margin of said
road 50 feet to the point of Beginning.

Property address known as: 2951 Ivey
Road, Goodlettsville, Tennessee 37072,
Davidson County
ALSO KNOWN AS: 2951 Ivey Point Road,
Goodlettsville, Tennessee 37072
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced property: Bobby W. Woodard; United Financial
Mortgage Corporation; Tonya S. Woodard
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
902‑74145
DATED July 12, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 16, 23, 30, 2010
Wa10701
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
October 26, 2005, and the Deed of Trust of
even date securing the same, recorded October 31, 2005, as Instrument No. 200510310131163 in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Davidson County, Tennessee, executed
by Tyrone Owens, conveying certain property therein described to James Rickman as
Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as a separate corporation that
is acting solely as a nominee for Homequest
Capital Funding and Homequest Capital
Funding’s successors and assigns; and the
undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 11, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee,
being Lot Number 18, Prestwick Place,
as shown on plat of record in Instrument
Number 20040723-0088164, Register’s
Office for Davidson County, Tennessee to
which plat reference is hereby made for
a more complete description of said lot.
Being part of the same property conveyed
to Tyrone L. Owens by Warranty Deed from
Ricky Earps recorded in Instrument Number 20051031-0131162, Register’s Office
for Davidson County, Tennessee.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 1553 Emerald Bay Boulevard, Whites Creek, Tennessee 37189
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Tyrone Owens; Prestwick Place
Owners Associate, Inc.
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
702‑119662
DATED July 12, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
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By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 16, 23, 30, 2010
Wa10703
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated May
26, 2005, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded June 7, 2005,
as Instrument No. 20050607-0064832 in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Davidson
County, Tennessee, executed by Preston
Bostwick, Jr. and Paige Bostwick, conveying
certain property therein described to Peter
C. Ensign, Attorney at Law as Trustee for
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc. acting as a separate corporation solely
as nominee for American Mortgage Network,
Inc., a Delaware Corporation and American
Mortgage Network, Inc.’s successors and assigns; and the undersigned, Shellie Wallace
of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 11, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee, being
all of Lot No. 253, on the Final Plat, Old
Hickory Hills, Phase Two - Section Three,
as shown by plat appearing of record in
Instrument No. 20040420-0044507, of
the Register’s Office of Davidson County,
Tennessee, to which plat reference is
hereby made for more complete details
of said lots.

ALSO KNOWN AS: 7236 Legacy Drive,
Antioch, Tennessee 37013
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above-referenced property:
Preston Bostwick Jr.; Paige Bostwick; The
Bank of Nashville
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
700‑189198
DATED July 12, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 16, 23, 30, 2010
Wa10705
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated January 31, 2008, and the Deed of Trust of even
date securing the same, recorded February
25, 2008, as Instrument No. 200802250018423 in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Davidson County, Tennessee, executed
by Shyryllya M. Bradley and Mario Coleman,
conveying certain property therein described to
Robert W. Rutherford as Trustee for Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as a
separate corporation that is acting solely
as a nominee for United Capital Mortgage
and United Capital Mortgage’s successors
and assigns; and the undersigned, Shellie
Wallace of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,

P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will,
on September 1, 2010 on or about 10:00
A.M., at the The Sommet Center, Nashville,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR CASH, free from the statutory right of
redemption, homestead, dower, and all other
exemptions which are expressly waived in
the Deed of Trust, said property being real
estate situated in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being more particularly described
as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee, being Lot. No. 24 on the Plan of New Hope
Estate, Phase One, of record in Plat Book
9700, Page 319, Register’s Office for
Davidson County, Tennessee, to which
reference, to which reference is hereby
made for a more complete and detailed
description of said lot.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 4852 Myra Drive, Hermitage, Tennessee 37076
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above-referenced property:
Shyryllya M. Bradley; Mario Coleman
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
700‑191340
DATED July 12, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 16, 23, 30, 2010
Wa10706
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the

performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
November 6, 2000, and the Deed of Trust
of even date securing the same, recorded
December 12, 2000, as Instrument No.
20001212-0122475 in Office of the Register
of Deeds for Davidson County, Tennessee,
executed by Yvonne E. Rogers, conveying
certain property therein described to Arnold
M. Weiss, Attorney as Trustee for Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems Inc. a seperate corporation acting solely as a nominee for
America’s Wholesale Lender and America’s
Wholesale Lender’s Successors and Assigns.;
and the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 11, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Being Lot Nos. 10, and 11 on the plan of
Noel Subdivision of Lot No. 23, Owen’s
Buena Vista plan of Lots, of record in
Book 57, Page 69, Register’s Office for
Davidson County, Tennessee.
Said Lots 10 and 11 front 100 feet on
the East side of 11th Ave. and run back
between parallel line 150 feet along the
North margin of an alley to another alley
in the rear.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 2108 11th Avenue
North, Nashville, Tennessee 37208
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might

disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Yvonne E. Rogers; Ann Wright
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
726‑20886
DATED July 12, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 16, 23, 30, 2010
Wa10707
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated March
27, 2007, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded April 3, 2007,
as Instrument No. 20070403-0039798 in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Davidson
County, Tennessee, executed by Buffie J. Vice,
conveying certain property therein described
to Settlement Services of Tennessee, LLC as
Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., a seperate corporation acting
solely as nominee for EquiFirst Corporation
and EquiFirst Corporation successors and
assigns; and the undersigned, Shellie Wallace
of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 11, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
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Land in Davidson County, Tennessee, being
Lot 373, on the Plan of Cane Ridge Farms
- Phase VI, Section 2, of record as Instrument #20060216-0018813, Register’s
Office for Davidson County, Tennessee, to
which plan reference is made for a more
complete and accurate description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 3213 Haskell Lane,
Antioch, Tennessee 37013
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Buffie J. Vice; Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc. as nominee for
Equifirst Corporation; Equifirst Corporation
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
814‑186873
DATED July 12, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 16, 23, 30, 2010
Wa10708
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated January
23, 2004, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded July 7, 2004,
as Instrument No. 20040707-0080521 in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Davidson
County, Tennessee, executed by Charles A.
Hampton a/k/a Charles Alan Hampton and
Robin L. Hampton, conveying certain property
therein described to Stewart Title as Trustee
for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc., as a separate corporation that is acting
solely as a nominee for Decision One Mortgage
Company LLC and Decision One Mortgage
Company, LLC’s successors and assigns; and
the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 11, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Being a tract of land lying in the 14th Civil
District of Davidson County, Tennessee,
as described as follows:
Beginning at a point N 50 deg. 56 minutes
E. 25 feet from the west property corner
of Frank Hampton property and the south
margin of Strawberry Plaines Road, thence
with said road N. 50 deg. 56 minutes E.
150 feet to an iron pin; thence leaving said
road S. 33 deg. 56 minutes E. 585 feet to
an iron pin; thence S. 50 deg. 56 minutes
W. 1509 feet to an iron pin; thence N. 33
deg. 56 minutes W. 585 feet to the point
of beginning.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 7743 Strawberry Hill
Road, Goodlettsville, Tennessee 37072
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Charles A. Hampton a/k/a Charles
Alan Hampton; Robin L. Hampton
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publi-

cation, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
726‑81485
DATED July 12, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 16, 23, 30, 2010
Wa10709
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated June
14, 2005, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded June 23, 2005,
as Instrument No. 20050623-0072037 in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Davidson
County, Tennessee, executed by Hyoi Kim
and Shang Kim, conveying certain property
therein described to First American Title Insurance Company as Trustee for Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as a
separate corporation that is acting solely
as a nominee for RBC Mortgage Company
and RBC Mortgage Company’s successors
and assigns; and the undersigned, Shellie
Wallace of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 18, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee, Being Lot No. 33 on the Plan of Section Two,
Barnes Cove, a planned unit development,
of record in Instrument Number 200406040065966, Register’s Office for Davidson
County, Tennessee, to which plan reference is hereby made for a complete and
accurate description of said lot.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 4120 Barnes Cove Drive,
Antioch, Tennessee 37013
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced property: Hyoi Kim; Shang Kim; Chin Ho Chang;
Tennessee Department of Revenue; Castle
Cleaners; Citifinancial, Inc.; Butler Capital
Corporation; Barnes Cove Homeowners Association, Inc.
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
726‑114904
DATED July 12, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 16, 23, 30, 2010
Wa10710
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
September 25, 2000, and the Deed of Trust of
even date securing the same, recorded October 12, 2000, as Instrument No. 200010120101201 in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Davidson County, Tennessee, executed by
Pamela J. Davis a/k/a Pamela J. Kirkpatrick
and Richard Kirkpatrick, conveying certain
property therein described to J. Hammonds
Nashville, TN as Trustee for Associates Home
Equity Loan Corporation; and the undersigned,
Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor
Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent

of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 11, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land referred to in this commitment is described as all that certain property situated
in Nashville in the County of Davidson, and
State of Tennessee, and being described
in a deed dated 07/22/97 and recorded
07/25/97, among the land records of
the County and state set forth above, and
referenced as follows: Book 10542 Page
814. A certain tract or parcel of land in
Davidson County, State of Tennessee, described as follows, to wit: Land in Davidson
County, Tennessee, being Lot Number 174
on the Plan of Trinity Mills Village, First
Addition, as of record in Book 4450, Page
45, Register’s Office for Davidson County,
Tennessee, to which plan reference is
hereby made for a more complete legal
description of said lot. Being the same
property conveyed to Pamela J. Davis
from Florine Leslie Orr, filed on 07-25-97
in Deed Book 10542, Page 814.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 2796 Old Matthews
Road, Nashville, Tennessee 37207
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Pamela J. Davis a/k/a Pamela J.
Kirkpatrick; Richard Kirkpatrick; Nashville
Housing Funding Inc.
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
817‑59239
DATED July 12, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 16, 23, 30, 2010
Wa10711
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated May
14, 2007, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded May 17, 2007,
as Instrument No. 20070517-0059164 in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Davidson
County, Tennessee, executed by Marlynza
Pullens, conveying certain property therein
described to Fearnely & Califf as Trustee for
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc., as a separate corporation that is acting solely as a nominee for United Capital
Mortgage and United Capital Mortgage’s successors and assigns; and the undersigned,
Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor
Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 11, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
A certain tract or parcel of land in Davidson County, Tennessee, described as
follows: to wit: Being Lot No. 45 on the
revised plan of Fisk Park, as of record in
Book 2331, Page 114, Register’s Office
for Said County. Said Lot No. 45 fronts 62
feet on the northerly line and 68 feet on

the southerly line, to a dead line in the rear
on which is measured 68 feet.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 1503 24th Avenue
North, Nashville, Tennessee 37208
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Marlynza Pullens; Uknown heirs
of Irene M. Sanders
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
726‑138168
DATED July 12, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 16, 23, 30, 2010
Wa10712
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
March 9, 2000, and the Deed of Trust of even
date securing the same, recorded March 15,
2000, as Instrument No. 200003150026707
in Office of the Register of Deeds for Davidson County, Tennessee, executed by James
Joseph O’Hara, conveying certain property
therein described to Michael M. White as
Trustee for American National Home Mortgage, Inc.; and the undersigned, Shellie
Wallace of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 11, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Being Lot No.91-B, on the Zone Lot Division of Lot 91, Chelsea of Priest Lake,
Section 2-A, of record in Plat Book 6250,
Page 423, and as amended in Plat Book
6250, Page 955, Register’s Office for
Davidson County, Tennessee, to which
plan reference is made for a more complete
description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 2903 Sheana Way,
Antioch, Tennessee 37013
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: James Joseph O’Hara; Carolyn
Marrujo De O’Hara
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
817‑150968
DATED July 12, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 16, 23, 30, 2010
Wa10713
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated May
11, 2006, and the Deed of Trust of even date

securing the same, recorded May 12, 2006,
as Instrument No. 20060512-0055953 in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Davidson
County, Tennessee, executed by Tracye L.
Davis, conveying certain property therein
described to Settlement Services of TN, LLC
as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as a separate corporation
that is acting solely as a nominee for First
Horizon Home Loan Corporation D/B/A First
Tennessee Home Loans and First Horizon
Home Loan Corporation D/B/A First Tennessee Home Loans’ successors and assigns;
and the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 11, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee, being
Unit No. 212 on the Plan of Lake Ridge
Village, a Horizontal Property Regime with
Private Elements, as shown as Exhibit C
to the Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, and Restrictions for Lake Ridge
Village, a Horizontal Property Regime
with Private Elements, of record in Instrument #20040210-0016203, Register’s
Office for Davidson County, Tennessee,
to which Plan reference is hereby made
for a more complete and accurate legal
description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 3030 Ned Shelton Road
Apt 212, Nashville, Tennessee 37217
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Tracye L. Davis
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
884‑160891
DATED July 12, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 16, 23, 30, 2010
Wa10714
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
August 15, 2007, and the Deed of Trust of
even date securing the same, recorded August
17, 2007, as Instrument No. 200708170098489 in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Davidson County, Tennessee, executed
by Dan S. Robinson, conveying certain property therein described to Arnold M Weiss,
Attorney as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc., as a separate
corporation that is acting solely as a nominee
for Countrywide Bank, F.S.B. and Countrywide
Bank, F.S.B.’s successors and assigns; and
the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 11, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
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which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee,
being Lot Nos. 58 and 59 on the Plan of
Nawakwa Hills Powwow Addition, Section
No. 2, of record in Book 974, Page 10,
said Register’s Office, to which reference
is hereby made for a more complete
description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 1421 Mohawk Trail,
Madison, Tennessee 37115
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced property: Dan S. Robinson; Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc. as nominee for
Countrywide Bank, FSB; Countrywide Bank,
FSB; BAC Home Loans Servicing, LP
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
726‑186003
DATED July 12, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 16, 23, 30, 2010
Wa10715
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated May
27, 2004, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded June 4, 2004,
as Instrument No. 20040604-0066135 in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Davidson
County, Tennessee, executed by Brittany
Paige Diviney, conveying certain property
therein described to Prestige Title as Trustee
for First Horizon Home Loan Corporation
d/b/a First Tennessee Home Loans; and
the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 11, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee, being
Unit No. 99, on the plan of Belle Forest
Condominium Apartments, a Horizontal
Property Regime pursuant to the Tennessee Horizontal Property Act, of record in
Book 5200, Page 167, Register’s Office for
said County, to which reference is hereby
made for a more complete description
thereof, together with the said Apartment’s appurtenant undivided interest in
the general and limited common elements
of the Condominium.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 214 Old Hickory
Boulevard Apt 99, Nashville, Tennessee
37221
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Brittany Paige Diviney; First Tennessee Bank National Association; Discover
Bank Issuer of Discover Card
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may

be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
884‑160959
DATED July 12, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 16, 23, 30, 2010
Wa10716
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
December 21, 2006, and the Deed of Trust
of even date securing the same, recorded
December 27, 2006, as Instrument No.
20061227-0158779 in Office of the Register
of Deeds for Davidson County, Tennessee,
executed by Christopher A. Futrell and Felica
M. Futrell, conveying certain property therein
described to Commonwealth Title as Trustee
for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc., as a separate corporation that is acting
solely as a nominee for First Horizon Home
Loan Corporation D/B/A First Tennessee
Home Loans and First Horizon Home Loan
Corporation D/B/A First Tennessee Home
Loans’ successors and assigns; and the
undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 11, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee,
being Lot No. 4 Second Revision, Phase
1, Heritage Square, a Planned Unit Development of record in Plat Book 5200,
Page 282, said Register’s Office, to which
plan reference is hereby made for a more
complete legal description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 707 Heritage Square
Drive, Madison, Tennessee 37115
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Christopher A. Futrell; Felica M.
Futrell; Heritage Square Homeowners Association
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
884‑167470
DATED July 12, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 16, 23, 30, 2010
Wa10717
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
October 31, 2005, and the Deed of Trust
of even date securing the same, recorded
November 4, 2005, as Instrument No.
20051104-0133854 in Office of the Register
of Deeds for Davidson County, Tennessee,
executed by Andrea Starr Hall, conveying
certain property therein described to First
Advantage Title & Escrow, LLC as Trustee for
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc., as a separate corporation that is acting
solely as a nominee for First Horizon Home
Loan Corporation D/B/A First Tennessee

Home Loans and First Horizon Home Loan
Corporation D/B/A First Tennessee Home
Loans’ successors and assigns; and the
undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 11, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land lying in Davidson County, Tennessee,
described as follows, to-wit:
Being Lot No. 105 on the plan of Forest
View Park, Section 1, as of record in Book
3700, Pages 109 and 110, Register’s
Office of Davidson County, Said Lot No.
105 fronts 80.0 feet on the East side of
Kinwood Drive and extends back 172.09
feet on the North Line passing a witness
line at 145.0 feet to a dead line In the rear
measuring 81.14 feet thereon.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 2936 Kinwood Drive,
Antioch, Tennessee 37013
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Andrea Starr Hall
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
884‑185183
DATED July 12, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 16, 23, 30, 2010
Wa10719
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated July
25, 2007, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded July 27, 2007,
as Instrument No. 20070727-0089715 in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Davidson
County, Tennessee, executed by Phon Kamphouthasak and April Maniphonh, conveying
certain property therein described to Wilkens &
Ivey Atty as Trustee for First Tennessee Home
Loans, A Division of First Tennessee Bank
N.A. (MERS); and the undersigned, Shellie
Wallace of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 11, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee, being Lot No. 244 on the Plan of the Final
Plat of Pinnacle Point Subdivision, Phase
Five, as shown on the plat of record in
Plat Book 8250, Page 842, amended in
Book 11114, Page 958 and corrected
by surveyor’s certificate of correction of
record in Book 11408, Page 962 Register’s
Office for Davidson County, Tennessee, to
which plan reference is hereby made for a
more particular description. This conveyance is subject to: Taxes for 2007, and
subsequent years; The Plan, with Owner’s

Certificate, of record in Book 8250, Page
842, amended in Book 1114, Page 958
and corrected by surveyor’s certificate of
correction of record in Book 11408, Page
962 said Register’s Office, which Plan
shows minimum building set back lines
set out as a designated building site and
a 15 foot easement for public utility and
drainage purposes along the front line of
said lot; The Declaration of Covenants,
Conditions and Restrictions of record in
Book 6405, Page 469, Book 7032, Page
733, Book 7032, Page 739, Book 10097,
Page 390, Doc. No. 20010504-0046047,
Book 7067, Page 739, Book 7065, Page
959, and Doc. No. 20010504-0046048
said Register’s Office, which sets forth
assessments, liens and other matters,
to which Declaration reference is hereby
made for more particulars; but deleting
any covenants, conditions or restrictions
would violate 42 USC 3604C.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 1324 Gannett Peak
Lane, Antioch, Tennessee 37013
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above-referenced property:
Phon Kamphouthasak; April Maniphonh
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
884‑187465
DATED July 12, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 16, 23, 30, 2010
Wa10720
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
March 19, 2008, and the Deed of Trust of
even date securing the same, recorded April
8, 2008, as Instrument No. 200804080035450 in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Davidson County, Tennessee, executed
by Ken R. Adams and Joseph L. Sides,
conveying certain property therein described
to Matt B. Murfree as Trustee for Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as a
separate corporation that is acting solely as
a nominee for Guaranty Trust Company and
Guaranty Trust Company’s successors and
assigns; and the undersigned, Shellie Wallace
of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will,
on September 1, 2010 on or about 10:00
A.M., at the The Sommet Center, Nashville,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR CASH, free from the statutory right of
redemption, homestead, dower, and all other
exemptions which are expressly waived in
the Deed of Trust, said property being real
estate situated in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being more particularly described
as follows:
Being Lot No. 110, on the plan of Final
Plat, Section One, Harvest Grove, as the
same appears of record in Instrument
No. 20060726-0090037, and amended
in Instrument No. 200611160142300,
Register’s Office for Davidson County,
Tennessee, to which plat specific reference is hereby made for a more particular
description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 238 Grovedale Trace,
Antioch, Tennessee 37013
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may

claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Ken R. Adams; Joseph L. Sides
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑150149
DATED July 13, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 16, 23, 30, 2010
Wa10722
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated July
10, 2006, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded August 8, 2006,
as Instrument No. 20060808-0097428 in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Davidson
County, Tennessee, executed by Kenneth
Faust and Rebecca Faust, conveying certain
property therein described to Arnold M. Weiss,
Esq., Shelby County a resident of 208 Adams
Avenue Memphis Shelby 38103 as Trustee for
Wells Fargo Bank N.A.; and the undersigned,
Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor
Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 11, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee, being
Lot No. 8 on the Plan of the Revised Plan
of Hickory Trail Farms Section 1 of record
in Plat Book 4460, Pages 192 and 193,
Register’s Office for Davidson County, Tennessee, to which reference is hereby made
for a more complete description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 510 Hickory Trail,
Nashville, Tennessee 37209-5602
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Kenneth Faust; Rebecca Faust;
Wells Fargo Bank NA
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑183667
DATED July 13, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 16, 23, 30, 2010
Wa10723
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated May
4, 2006, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded May 11, 2006,
as Instrument No. 20060511-0055475 in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Davidson
County, Tennessee, executed by Kendrick D.
Darneal and DeNyene M. Darneal, conveying
certain property therein described to Tonya
Esquibel as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc., as a separate
corporation that is acting solely as a nominee
for CTX Mortgage Company, LLC and CTX
Mortgage Company, LLC’s successors and
assigns; and the undersigned, Shellie Wallace
of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee.
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NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 11, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Being Lot Number 249 on the Plan of Apple
Valley, Phase Six, Section Three, as of
record in Instrument Number 200501250008848, Register’s Office for Davidson
County, Tennessee, to which said plan
reference is hereby made for a more
complete and accurate legal description
thereof.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 7075 Red Apple Road,
Antioch, Tennessee 37013
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Kendrick D. Darneal; DeNyene M.
Darneal; CTX Motgage Company, LLC
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
767‑191455
DATED July 13, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 16, 23, 30, 2010
Wa10724
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
July 26, 1996, and the Deed of Trust of even
date securing the same, recorded July 29,
1996, at Book 10134, Page 740 in Office of
the Register of Deeds for Davidson County,
Tennessee, executed by Davis S. Roos and
Sheryl A. Roos, conveying certain property
therein described to Trste, Inc. as Trustee
for First Union Mortgage Corporation; and
the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 18, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, TN, being Lot
Number 18 on the Revised Final Plat of
Bridle Downs, Phase One, of record in
Plat Book 6900, Pages 701-703, Register’s Office for said County, to which
plan reference is hereby made for a more
complete description. Being the same
property conveyed to the grantors herein
by instrument being recorded simultaneously herewith. Subject to restrictions of
record in Book 7448, Page 772, Storm
Water Detention Agreement in Book 7266,
Page 813, Deeds of conveyance in Book
7797, Pages 477 and 485, right-of-way of
any road, street or highway encompassed
within the boundaries of the property; and
Surveyor’s Certificate of Correction in Book
8169, Page 240, and all matters shown
on the Plan of Record.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 313 Masterpiece Court,
Nashville, Tennessee 37211
This sale is subject to all matters shown

on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Davis S. Roos; Sheryl A. Roos
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑201720/717-22603
DATED July 19, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 23, 30, Aug. 6, 2010
Wa10725
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
December 11, 2003, and the Deed of Trust
of even date securing the same, recorded
December 15, 2003, as Instrument No.
20031215-0179068 in Office of the Register
of Deeds for Davidson County, Tennessee,
executed by Jerry Clay and Debra G. Clay,
conveying certain property therein described
to K. Thomas Sidwell of Williamson County
as Trustee for U.S. Trust Mortgage, Inc.; and
the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 18, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee, Being Lot No. 524 on the Plan of Bordeaux
Hills Subdivision, Section Seven (VII), as
of record in Book No. 4175, Page No. 13,
Register’s office for Davidson County,
Tennessee.
Said Lot No. 524 fronts 55.00 feet on
the northeasterly margin of Olsen Lane
and extends back between parallel lines
143.00 feet to a line in the ear measuring
55.00 feet thereon.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 3330 Olsen Lane,
Nashville, Tennessee 37207
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Jerry Clay; Debra G. Clay; Hudson
& Keyse, LLC
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑111835
DATED July 19, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 23, 30, Aug. 6, 2010
Wa10726
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated March
13, 2003, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded April 3, 2003,
as Instrument No. 20030403-0044357 in

Office of the Register of Deeds for Davidson County, Tennessee, executed by Terry
Anthony Campbell and Venita C. Campbell,
conveying certain property therein described
to Victor Hazelwood as Trustee for Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as a
separate corporation that is acting solely
as a nominee for RBC Mortgage Company
and RBC Mortgage Company’s successors
and assigns; and the undersigned, Shellie
Wallace of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will,
on September 8, 2010 on or about 10:00
A.M., at the The Sommet Center, Nashville,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR CASH, free from the statutory right of
redemption, homestead, dower, and all other
exemptions which are expressly waived in
the Deed of Trust, said property being real
estate situated in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being more particularly described
as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee, being
Lot No. 7-A on the re-subdivision of Lot No.
7 on the plat of Harbor Gate Section One
of record in Plat Book 8250, Page 653,
Registers office for said County, Tennessee, to which reference is hereby made
for a more complete description
ALSO KNOWN AS: 728 Holder Drive,
Nashville, Tennessee 37217
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Terry Anthony Campbell; Venita
C. Campbell; Citifinancial, Inc.; Homesafe
Security, Inc. d/b/a Homesafe Security
Services
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑126158
DATED July 19, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 23, 30, Aug. 6, 2010
Wa10727
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
March 31, 2006, and the Deed of Trust of
even date securing the same, recorded April
4, 2006, as Instrument No. 200604040038154 and re-recorded on April 13, 2006,
as Instrument No. 20060413-0042445 in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Davidson
County, Tennessee, executed by Tonya Cage
and David Cage, conveying certain property
therein described to H. Kevin Blankenship as
Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., a seperat corporation acting
solely as nominee for Tennesse Bank & Trust,
a Division of Farmers Bank & Trust Company
and Tennesse Bank & Trust, a Division of
Farmers Bank &Trust Company successors
and assigns; and the undersigned, Shellie
Wallace of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 18, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
BEING Lot No. 512, on the Plan of Priest

Lake Park, Section 8, of record in Book
5200, Page 418, Register’s Office for
Davidson County, Tennessee, to which
plat reference is hereby made for a more
complete description.
Said Lot No. 512 fronts 33.89 feet on the
southerly side of Lanawood Court and runs
back 206.71 feet on the westerly lot line
and runs back on a broken line a total of
337.18 feet to a line in the rear which
measures 211.34 feet thereon.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 3408 Lanawood Court,
Nashville, Tennessee 37217
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Tonya Cage; David Cage
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑142062
DATED July 19, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 23, 30, Aug. 6, 2010
Wa10728
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
February 27, 2006, and the Deed of Trust
of even date securing the same, recorded
March 2, 2006, as Instrument No. 200603020024429 in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Davidson County, Tennessee, executed
by Allen F. Tucker, conveying certain property therein described to Matt B. Murfree,
Rutherford County as Trustee for Guaranty
Trust Company; and the undersigned, Shellie
Wallace of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will,
on September 8, 2010 on or about 10:00
A.M., at the The Sommet Center, Nashville,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR CASH, free from the statutory right of
redemption, homestead, dower, and all other
exemptions which are expressly waived in
the Deed of Trust, said property being real
estate situated in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being more particularly described
as follows:
Land lying in Davidson County, State of
Tennessee, and being described as follows, to-wit:
Being Lot No. 2 on the Plan of Piccadilly
Square, Phase 1 of record in Plat Book
5200, Page 720, Register’s Office for
Davidson County, Tennessee, to which
plat reference is hereby made for a more
complete description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 537 Piccadilly Row,
Antioch, Tennessee 37013
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Allen F. Tucker
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑147045
DATED July 19, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.

MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 23, 30, Aug. 6, 2010
Wa10729
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
April 12, 2007, and the Deed of Trust of
even date securing the same, recorded April
19, 2007, as Instrument No. 200704190046764 in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Davidson County, Tennessee, executed by
Andre Johnson and Tiffany Johnson, conveying
certain property therein described to Bicentennial Title & Escrow as Trustee for Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as a
separate corporation that is acting solely as
a nominee for Franklin American Mortgage
Company and Franklin American Mortgage
Company’s successors and assigns; and
the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 25, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee, being Unit B, on the Plan of Stewart Place
Townhomes a Horizontal Property Regime,
created under Title 66, Section 27-101,
et seq., as amended, Tennessee Code Annotated, and as established by a Master
Deed and By-Laws of record as Instrument
No. 20070327-0036563, Register’s Office
for Davidson County, Tennessee, together
with the undivided percentage interest in
the Common Elements appurtenant to said
unit as set forth in said Master Deed. Reference is hereby made to the plat of Stewart
Place Townhomes as shown as an attachment to Exhibit B of the Master Deed, of
record as aforementioned, said Register’s
Office, for a more complete identification
and description of such unit.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 3011 Clare Avenue,
Nashville, Tennessee 37209
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Andre Johnson; Tiffany Johnson;
Tennessee Department of Revenue
On or about December 21, 2009, the
State of Tennessee, filed a tax lien against
the Defendant, Andre P. Johnson, recorded
in the Register’s Office of Davidson County,
Tennessee, as Instrument No. 200912210116004. Any interest in the property held
by the State of Tennessee, by virtue of the
aforementioned tax lien is both junior and
inferior to the interests held by Wells Fargo
Bank, NA. Provided, however, that the State
of Tennessee, pursuant to Tennessee Code
Annotated §67‑1‑133, shall have one hundred
and twenty (120) days from the date of the
sale within which to redeem the property by
virtue of its tax lien(s) herein by payment of
the actual amount paid by the purchaser at the
foreclosure sale, plus any amount in excess of
the expenses necessarily incurred in connection with such property, less the income from
such property, plus a reasonable rental value
of such property. As required by law, the State
of Tennessee has been given timely notice of
this action.
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑165115
DATED July 19, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
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FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 23, 30, Aug. 6, 2010
Wa10730
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated May
25, 2007, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded June 14, 2007,
as Instrument No. 20070614-0071213 in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Davidson
County, Tennessee, executed by Herbert C.
Taylor and Linda D. Taylor, conveying certain
property therein described to Gregg Murphy as
Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as a separate corporation that
is acting solely as a nominee for American
Home Mortgage and American Home Mortgage’s successors and assigns; and the
undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will,
on September 1, 2010 on or about 10:00
A.M., at the The Sommet Center, Nashville,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR CASH, free from the statutory right of
redemption, homestead, dower, and all other
exemptions which are expressly waived in
the Deed of Trust, said property being real
estate situated in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being more particularly described
as follows:
Being Lot No. 10, Section 18 on the plan
of Edge-O-Lakes Estates of record in Plat
Book 4675, Page 84, Register’s Office
for Davidson County, Tennessee, to which
plan reference is hereby made for a more
complete legal description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 574 Moss Landing Drive,
Antioch, Tennessee 37013
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Herbert C. Taylor; Linda D. Taylor
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑177177
DATED July 19, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 23, 30, Aug. 6, 2010
Wa10731
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated March
9, 2005, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded March 17, 2005,
as Instrument No. 20050317-0029597 in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Davidson
County, Tennessee, executed by Jennifer A.
Howard, conveying certain property therein
described to Tonya Esquibal of Williamson
County, Tennssee as Trustee for Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as a
separate corporation that is acting solely as a
nominee for CTX Mortgage Company, LLC and
CTX Mortgage Company, LLC’s successors
and assigns; and the undersigned, Shellie
Wallace of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will,
on September 8, 2010 on or about 10:00
A.M., at the The Sommet Center, Nashville,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property

hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR CASH, free from the statutory right of
redemption, homestead, dower, and all other
exemptions which are expressly waived in
the Deed of Trust, said property being real
estate situated in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being more particularly described
as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee,
Being Lot No. 145, on the Revised Plan
of Greer Meadows at Cedar Creek, Section One, as shown by plat of record in
Plat Book 7900, Page 115, Register’s
Office for Davidson County, Tennessee,
to which plat reference is hereby made
for a more complete and accurate legal
description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 4924 Scotts Creek
Parkway, Hermitage, Tennessee 370762355
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced property: Jennifer A. Howard; Barclaysamerican/
Mortgage Corporation
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑177809
DATED July 19, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 23, 30, Aug. 6, 2010
Wa10732
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated April
11, 2003, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded April 21, 2003,
as Instrument No. 20030421-0052406 in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Davidson
County, Tennessee, executed by Gary Bush
and Kimberley A. Bush, conveying certain property therein described to Mitchell A. Watts as
Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems Inc. a seperate corporation acting
solely as a nominee for Pulte Mortgage, L.L.C.
and Pulte Mortgage, L.L.C.’s Successors and
Assigns; and the undersigned, Shellie Wallace
of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 25, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Being Lot No. 76 on the Plan of Southampton, Phase IV, as of record in Plat
Book 6250, Page 565, Register’s Office
for Davidson County, Tennessee, to which
plan reference is made for a more complete
description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 1509 Eller Drive, Nashville, Tennessee 37221
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced property: Gary Bush; Kimberley A. Bush; Union
Planters Bank, NA; Grace Development
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publi-

cation, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑178568
DATED July 19, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 23, 30, Aug. 6, 2010
Wa10733
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
August 24, 2007, and the Deed of Trust
of even date securing the same, recorded
September 4, 2007, as Instrument No.
20070904-0105998 in Office of the Register
of Deeds for Davidson County, Tennessee,
executed by Stephen E. Chaisson, conveying
certain property therein described to Thomas
Bottorff as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc., a separate corporation acting solely as nominee for New
Age Mortgage and New Age Mortgage’s successors and assigns; and the undersigned,
Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor
Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 25, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee, being
Lot No. 29 on the Plan of The Woodlands,
Phase 1, Section 1, of record in Plat Book
6900, Pages 498-199, Register’s Office,
Davidson County, Tennessee, to which
plan reference is hereby made for a more
complete and accurate description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 5516 Maplesong Drive,
Nashville, Tennessee 37211-7411
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above-referenced property:
Stephen E. Chaisson; The Bank of Nashville;
Internal Revenue Service; Watauga Condominiums Homeowners Association; The
Woodlands Homeowners Association
On or about February 19, 2009, the United
States of America, Internal Revenue Service,
filed a federal tax lien against the Defendant,
Stephen E. Chaisson, recorded in the Register’s Office of Davidson County, Tennessee,
as Instrument No. 20090219-0014558. Any
interest in the property held by the United
States of America, Internal Revenue Service,
by virtue of the aforementioned federal tax lien
is both junior and inferior to the interests held
by Wells Fargo Bank NA. Provided, however,
that the United States of America, Internal
Revenue Service, pursuant to 26 U.S.C.
§7425 and 28 U.S.C. §2410(c), shall have
one hundred and twenty (120) days from the
date of the sale within which to redeem the
property by virtue of its tax lien(s) herein by
payment of the actual amount paid by the
purchaser at the foreclosure sale, plus any
amount in excess of the expenses necessarily incurred in connection with such property,
less the income from such property, plus a
reasonable rental value of such property. As
required by 26 U.S.C. §7425(b), the United
States of America, Internal Revenue Service
has been given timely notice of this action.
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑181044
DATED July 19, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.

MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 23, 30, Aug. 6, 2010
Wa10734
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
September 26, 2008, and the Deed of Trust
of even date securing the same, recorded October 3, 2008, as Instrument No. 200810030100964 in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Davidson County, Tennessee, executed
by Michelle A. Martin and William L. Martin,
conveying certain property therein described to
Thomas A. Bourdon, a resident of Williamson
County, Tennessee as Trustee for Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as a
separate corporation that is acting solely
as a nominee for Volunteer Trust Mortgage
Corporation and Volunteer Trust Mortgage
Corporation’s successors and assigns; and
the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will,
on September 8, 2010 on or about 10:00
A.M., at the The Sommet Center, Nashville,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR CASH, free from the statutory right of
redemption, homestead, dower, and all other
exemptions which are expressly waived in
the Deed of Trust, said property being real
estate situated in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being more particularly described
as follows:
A certain tract or parcel of land in Davidson
County, State of Tennessee, described as
follows, to-wit:
Being Lot No. 50 on the Map of Elm Hill
Acres, Section 1, as of record in Book
2331, Page 67, Register’s Office for Davidson County, Tennessee, to which reference
is hereby made for a more complete and
accurate legal description.
For source of title see Book 11639, Page
893, Register’s Office for Davidson County,
Tennessee.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 2130 Jade Drive, Nashville, Tennessee 37210-3326
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above-referenced property:
Michelle A. Martin; William L. Martin
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑187877
DATED July 19, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 23, 30, Aug. 6, 2010
Wa10735
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
January 25, 2008, and the Deed of Trust of
even date securing the same, recorded January 30, 2008, as Instrument No. 200801300009434 in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Davidson County, Tennessee, executed by
Sabrina Habernigg, conveying certain property
therein described to Richard A. Northcutt as
Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration
System, Inc as nominee for Freeman Webb
Mortgage Corporation; and the undersigned,
Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor
Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 18, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at

the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Being Lot No. 83, on the Plan of Payne,
Blakemore and Cummings Addition to
Nashville, of record in Plat Book 57, Page
70, Registers Office for Davidson County,
Tennessee, to which plat reference is
hereby more for a more complete legal
description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 1304 Shelby Avenue,
Nashville, Tennessee 37206-3034
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Sabrina Habernigg
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑189963
DATED July 19, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 23, 30, Aug. 6, 2010
Wa10736
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
January 25, 2006, and the Deed of Trust of
even date securing the same, recorded February 7, 2006, as Instrument No. 200602070015050 in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Davidson County, Tennessee, executed
by Evelyn Anderson and Murray L. Anderson,
conveying certain property therein described
to A and R Title and Closing Inc. as Trustee
for GreatHouse Mortgage, Inc.; and the
undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 18, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Property located at 4380 Cato Road, Nashville, TN 37218 County of Davidson
Land in the 13th, formerly the 23rd, Civil
District of said County and State, being
part of Lot No. 1 of Exhibit A on the Plan
of the subdivision of the lands of Dr. J. H,
Jordan, deceased, as of record in Plan Book
2, Page 79, Chancery Court at Nashville,
described according to a survey made by
Hickerson-Miller. Engineers-Surveyors,
June 27, 1955, as follows:
Beginning at an Iron pin on the Easterly
margin of Cato Road, South 27 deg. 48
minutes East 192.2 feet from the Southwest corner of that part of said Lot No. 1
conveyed to Grover Cleveland Breedlove
and wife by deed from Any Giaus. Jr. and
wife, of record in book 2340, page 29, as
corrected in Book 2448, Page 109, Registers Office for said County; thence South
89 deg. 20 minutes East 484.3 feet to an
iron pin in the western boundary line of that
part of said Lot No. 1 conveyed to James
T. Putnam and wife by deed from Andy
Glaus. Jr. and wife, of record in Book 2545,
Page 459, said Registers Office; thence
with said Putnams Western boundary line,
South 10 deg. 30 minutes East 88.5 feet
and South 27 deg. 48 minutes East 56.5
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Ten days left to register for
federal disaster assistance
If you sustained damage from
the spring storms and floods in
Tennessee and have not registered for federal disaster assistance, you only have ten days
left to do so. The deadline is
Thursday, Aug. 5.
Federal grants are
available for housing
assistance,
repairing and replacing essential
personal property,
and other serious disaster-related needs. However, you must register before the
Aug. 5 deadline to be eligible.
The deadline to return a U.S.
Small Business Administration
(SBA) loan application for physical damage to homes, personal

property and businesses is also
Aug. 5. SBA loans are the largest source of disaster funds to
repair or replace damaged or
destroyed personal property or

for making substantial
repairs or rebuilding
damaged structures. The
low-interest
disaster
loans are available to homeowners, renters, non-profits
and businesses of all
sizes.
There are several ways you
can apply for
federal disaster
assistance now:
Call FEMA’s
Helpline (800 621-3362 or
TTY 800 462-7585) seven days
a week, 7 a.m.-10 p.m.
Register online at www.DisasterAssistance.gov
Use your mobile phone by
visiting m.fema.gov

Don’t talk yourself out of registering for assistance
Nearly 66,000 individuals and families
recovering from Tennessee’s spring storms
and flooding have registered with the Federal
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA)
for disaster assistance. Many more survivors
may be eligible for federal grants and lowinterest loans but may not be registering
simply because they are not aware of all the
facts.
“With the Aug. 5 registration deadline fast
approaching, it is important flood survivors do not wait for insurance settlements
or talk themselves out of asking for help,”
said Tennessee Emergency Management
Agency(TEMA) Director James Bassham.
Federal disaster assistance helps fill the
gaps in disaster recovery, even for those who
get insurance payouts or other assistance.
“The key is to register before time runs
out,” says Federal Coordinating Officer
Gracia Szczech. “There are three ways you
can register with FEMA right now - call the
helpline at 800 621-FEMA, go online to www.
DisasterAssistance.gov, or even use your
mobile phone by visiting m.fema.gov.”
Here are answers to common questions
keeping some disaster survivors from registering.

What if I have insurance?

You may be eligible for help with uninsured or underinsured losses, including damage to wells and septic systems. If you’re still
waiting for a visit from an insurance adjuster,
or for an insurance settlement, go ahead and
apply for assistance. Ensure you do so by the
Aug. 5 FEMA filing deadline. If you are making necessary repairs to make your house livable, be sure to keep documents and receipts
for all work.

Do I make too much money to apply for
FEMA assistance?

Most federal and state disaster assistance
programs are available to individuals of all
income levels. The type of help provided depends on the applicant’s circumstances and
unmet needs. The aid helps individuals and
communities recover as quickly as possible
from a disaster.

What if I didn’t sustain enough damage?

The damage caused by a disaster - and the
costs associated with repairs or rebuilding
- may not be immediately apparent. By registering with FEMA now, you may be covered
for those damages that are discovered later.

Aren’t there others who need the money
more than I do? What if there’s not enough
money for everyone?

There are enough disaster funds to take care
of every eligible applicant.

Will my other benefits be cut?

Federal disaster grants generally do not
affect other state and federal benefits and
programs.

Can I apply for an SBA loan even if I’m not a
business owner?

Renters and homeowners may be eligible for
low-interest disaster loans based on the type
and extent of their uninsured or underinsured
losses. SBA loans are the largest source of
disaster funds to repair or replace damaged
or destroyed personal property or for making
substantial repairs or rebuilding damaged
structures. The low-interest disaster loans are
available to homeowners, renters, non-profits
and businesses of all sizes.

Do I have to fill out an SBA loan application
even if I don’t want a loan?

You are not obligated to accept a loan if
you apply and are approved. However, if
you receive an SBA loan application, you
must complete and return it to be eligible
for other FEMA assistance that covers
essential personal property, vehicle repair
or replacement, and moving and storage
expenses. The information you provide helps
FEMA determine if you qualify for this type of
assistance.
Register for disaster assistance by calling 800
621-FEMA (3362), TTY 800 462-7585 for the
speech or hearing impaired, register online
at www.DisasterAssistance.gov or use your
mobile phone by visiting m.fema.gov.
Remember the deadline to register for FEMA
disaster assistance is Aug. 5.
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PLUMBING

HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING

HAULING

I HAUL

ANYTHING

662-8500
HOME IMPROVEMENT

Assured Heating
Rest Assured,
you can count on us

Tom Kosinski

Comfort Advisor/Technician
1014 Navaho Trail
Pegram, TN. 37143

615-708-950

ahls@att.net
Professional HVAC
Installation Sales and Service
AssuredHeatingService.com

Handyman Without
the Middleman
Carpentry, Light Electrical,
Plumbing, Tile, Decks,
Bath Remodel

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Eric Smith • 516-2216
FREE ESTIMATES
REASONABLE RATES

www.handymanwithoutthemiddleman.com

FOR RENT

NAME YOUR PRICE

FOR YOUR HOME REPAIRS
“In the 40+ years that we
have been in business, most
of our customers have a close
idea the amount they think a
job is worth. We will sincerely
and honestly try to meet your
figure. We guarantee you will
save money.”

Springer Home
Maintenance
615.646.418
Lic. 00000787

Green
Lizard

REPAIR

Construction Inc.
Distinct Name Distinctive Homes

House For Rent - 3BR, 2-1/2
B, Somerset Farms, Bellevue - $1400 mo. Call for
details 615-646-3303

Serving Nashville and surrounding areas since 2004
Fully licensed & insured

Visit us at
www.greenlizardconstruction.com

615-430-4261

Bellevue Fantastic 1 level brick
home, 3br, 2ba, 1815 sq. ft.
Hardwood, Tile, 1 acre, $1500 mo/
12 mo. lease- Call for details, (5
min. to 1/40) Cat Management
615-799-2800

missing male
pomeranian “TAZ”
in Bellevue Manor area

Contact 646-9465
Reward

2BR, 1BA, Appliances, Garage, Central HVAC, Carpeted, 1000 Oaks Subdivision,
$550 mo/$300 dep
Call 615-356-0185
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PETS

BE SEEN
BY YOUR
NEIGHBORS
Advertise in Westview’s
Business Services
section for as little as

Etta James

She is around one year old and
came to animal control with her
four kittens. They have been
rescued, and now it’s Etta’s turn!
She is very affectionate and loving,
a great lap cat - Etta is ready for
her forever home. She has been
spayed and is up to date on her
shots. If you would like to visit
with her, please call 646-6828.

OJ

Well, you can see where I got
my name. I am a 12-weekold little boy that loves other
cats. I was found with my
littermates when we were just
4 weeks old, left to fend for
ourselves. I am in foster care.

Sparky

Myra

Myra is a beautiful female Shepherd mix with a lot of love to
give. She is wonderful on the leash
and has an amazingly positive disposition - she smiles almost all the
time when you’re with her. She’s
a great girl who has years of love
to give! Call 792-DOGS if you are
interested in Myra.

I am looking for a special family to call my own. I am very
eager to please and get along
great with other dogs.

Hot Rod

Heidi

10-month-old Border Collie
Mix. He loves the attention of
people. HotRod is looking for
a loving family with a fenced
back yard to run and play and
to be able to work off some
energy.

1½-year-old pretty tabby with a
white chest and white feet. She
is very sweet and gets along well
with other cats. She is gentle and
loves attention. Heidi is a real
sweetheart. She is ready for her
new home. If you would like
to visit with Heidi, please call
646-6828.

Humane Society
of Dickson
410 Endo Rd.

615-446-PETS

BobKennedyBuilders.com
Member of the Home Builders Association of Middle Tennessee, National Association
of Home Builders and Better Business Bureau of Middle Tennessee

$10
per week

Call LINDA
646-6131
to find
out more
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Middle Tennesseans share McCartney memories
‘Sure Mate’
My name is Butch Carr. I
came to Nashville in 1973 from
Akron, Ohio, to be in the music
business. I signed an artist/writer
deal with the late Stan Shulman,
who was running ABC/Dot Records in Nashville. In 1974, we
were at The Sound Shop recording Ruby Winters, an R&B
artist. Dean Mathis, of “The
Newbeats” fame, and Stan were
producing. I was also a drummer and I did some percussion
overdubs on Ruby’s records. Ernie Winfrey was the Engineer.
Around this same time, the
McCartney’s came to town and
were recording at The Sound
Shop with Ernie. Being a giant
Beatles fan, I went to the studio late one afternoon with the
intention of meeting my idol,
Paul McCartney. I hoped that
Ernie would let me hang out to
say hello to him. Sure enough,
thanks to Ernie Winfrey, Paul
and Linda pulled into the Sound
Shop. As they came in, I shook
Paul’s hand and asked if my
wife, girlfriend at the time,
could snap a picture. He said,
“Sure mate.”
That was a huge night for me.

was yesterday.
I have remained
Last week’s Tim Ghianni
(Forget that it
in the Nashville
feature on Paul McCartwas 40+ years
music business
ney’s 1974 visit to Nashago and I was
ever since, 36
ville was accompanied by
only 6 at the
years, engineeran invitation for readers
time;
some
ing, writing and
to share any stories and
memories are
producing. I also
photos they might have.
forever.)
play percussion
Here are three we hope
you enjoy.
It was the
and do some
late 60s; Paul
background vocal
was visiting a
work. I’ve had
writer friend in
a few songs recorded by country artist. Lebanon. Would love to tell you
The biggest was called “The that I knew who Paul McCartShake,”which I co-wrote in the ney was. I was a Roger Miller
90s. It was hit for Neal McCoy. fan, myself, but stars are stars
My wife and I are celebrating and there was no denying this
our 35th anniversary on the 26th star’s charisma.)
It was a Sunday afternoon
of July. Just so happens to be the
night McCartney returns to play and my father and I were payin Nashville! We will be there ing our weekly visit to my favorite cousin’s house. She was
with the great Ernie Winfrey.
six months older, and thus my
Here is a link to some of my
idol. Her family lived in an old
credits. http://www.artistdiVictorian house across the street
rect.com/artist/credits/butchfrom a Quik Sak (or some such
carr/412271
market).
              
We had been playing upstairs
Butch Carr
when Dad hollered for me to
go fetch him a pack of Camels.
‘Who’s Paul McCartney?’ (Remember the day when everyone knew everybody and no
While I missed him this trip one worried for one second that
in, I remember my personal Paul those Camels were for anyone
McCartney encounter like it but a dad?)

photo submitted by Butch Carr

Carr poses with Linda and Paul McCartney at The Sound Shop.

My cousin had outgrown her
first pair of patent leather heels
(all of 2 inches), which now
made them MY first pair of patent leather heels, so I was more
than happy to take them for a
test stroll.
I clomped my way across the
side street to the mart, and into
the all-too-familiar territory of
candy counters and Popsicle
freezers. But despite the familiarity of a place I’d been in 1,000
times before, something about
this visit felt terribly wrong.
Everyone was frozen. The
cashier (owner) was nervously
looking around. The customers
were frozen in their tracks. I wandered to the back of the checkout
line when a girl I knew gave me
a “psssssst. PSSSSSSSSSSST!”
I tippy-toed over (trying not to
clomp) thinking a robbery must
be under way. Everyone seemed
in shock. What in the world was
going on?
“It’s Paul McCartney!” she
whispered as loudly as she
could’ve said it.
“OOOOh!” I nodded, but
quickly added “Who’s Paul McCartney?”
“You know…The BEATLES.”
Well, of course I knew The
Beatles. Not as well as I knew
The Monkeys, but I knew they
were up there.
With this, I bravely clomped
my way to the line, directly behind the star I would not have
known had it not been for Amy.
He was buying rack toys.
(You know…the kind that hang
on those black wire racks, plastic-coated, with a hole punch at
the top of the card? He had at
least a dozen.)
As the cashier rang up his total, Paul turned to me and said,
“Gonna ‘av a lotta fun on tha
plane, doncha think?”
I smiled and nodded. Then I
ordered my dad’s Camels, no
filters, and left, relatively unaffected.
He was handing the toys to his
kids in his car as I clomped out
the door, fancy shoes on feet;
Camels in hand. He was backing out when he stopped, rolled
down his window and said,

“Nice shoes, ya got thair!”
Proud as a peacock, I remember smiling coyly and with a line
only a first-grader could love,
came back with, “Thanks! I’ll
let you borrow ‘em sometime!”
Paul, if you’re reading this today…the offer’s still good!
Karlen Evins
                          

Backstage Ryman tour
My sighting story of Paul and
Linda’s visit to Nashville in June
1974 happened at the Mother
Church of Country Music, the
Ryman Auditorium.
I was a 19-year-old tour guide
for WSM Tours at the backstage
of the Ryman. It was late on a
Sunday afternoon and Paul, Linda and their daughter’s were out
touring Nashville in a borrowed
car. Paul had been to the then
“new” Opry House and wanted
to see the Ryman.
In the 2001 documentary
“Wingspan,” Paul talks about
coming to the Ryman and seeing all the gum under the seats.
I am the one that pointed out the
gum to Linda and Paul. Linda
even asked me to snap a few
photos of them with her Nikon
camera. Paul commented about
how much the Ryman reminded
him of Albert Hall (Albert Hall
is mentioned in the lyrics of the
famous Beatle song, “A Day in
the Life”).
For a Beatle fan, it was a wonderful 30 minutes spent with my
idol and his wife. They were polite, kind and genuinely interested in the history of the Ryman.
As Paul and Linda left, they
offered to give me their autographs. I had not even thought
to ask. Paul signed his name and
then wrote “All The Best,” and
Linda placed two hearts with an
arrow through both under her
name. I still have the now faded
piece of 8-by-10 notebook page
and cherish it.
I will be on hand to see Paul
perform in Nashville some 36
years later after my McCartney
sighting.
Daniel Stockton
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feet to an iron pin; thence south 85 deg.
05 minutes west 433 feet to an iron pin on
the Easterly margin of said Road; thence
with same, North 27 deg, 48 minutes West
200 feet to the beginning.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 4380 Cato Road, Nashville, Tennessee 37218-3702
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced property: Evelyn Anderson; Murray L. Anderson;
Portfolio Recovery Associates LLC assignee
of Homecoming Financial LLC; Capital One
Bank (USA), N.A.
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑190157
DATED July 19, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 23, 30, Aug. 6, 2010
Wa10737
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated April
13, 2007, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded April 19, 2007,
as Instrument No. 20070419-0046792 in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Davidson
County, Tennessee, executed by Norman
Suggs Edwin B. Baldwin, III and Tisha C.
Baldwin, conveying certain property therein
described to Larry A. Weissman, a resident
of Shelby County as Trustee for Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as
nominee for Suntrust Mortgage, Inc.; and
the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 18, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee, being
further described as follows, to-wit:
Lot 11 in Johnson Bransfords Subdivision
of three parts of Lot 158 of Judge John
McNairys Mansion House Tract, situated
in Nashville, of record in Book 161, Page
146, and described as follows:
Beginning at a point on the east side of
Morrison Street about 330 feet south of
the Intersection of Jackson and Morrison
Streets, and extending southerly along
Morrison Street, 35 feet to a point; said
lot so fronting 35 feet on the east side of
Morrison Street extends back between
parallel lines and with the Northern margin
of Lot 10 in said plan, 135 feet, more or
less, to an alley in the rear.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 920 Morrison Street,
Nashville, Tennessee 37208-3126
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Norman Suggs; Edwin B. Baldwin
III; Tisha C. Baldwin
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s

option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑190158
DATED July 19, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 23, 30, Aug. 6, 2010
Wa10738
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
March 30, 2007, and the Deed of Trust of
even date securing the same, recorded April
4, 2007, as Instrument No. 200704040040468 in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Davidson County, Tennessee, executed
by Angela Hockett, conveying certain property
therein described to Ronald M. Harkavey as
Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as a separate corporation
that is acting solely as a nominee for Realty
Mortgage Corporation and Realty Mortgage
Corporation’s successors and assigns; and
the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will,
on September 1, 2010 on or about 10:00
A.M., at the The Sommet Center, Nashville,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR CASH, free from the statutory right of
redemption, homestead, dower, and all other
exemptions which are expressly waived in
the Deed of Trust, said property being real
estate situated in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being more particularly described
as follows:
Being Lot No. 23 in Geo E. Jacksons subdvision of the Marable 10 acre tract of
land a plan of which is recorded in Book
No. 161, Page 86 of the registers office
for said Davidson County.
Said Lot No. 23 fronts 39 feet on the
Northerly side of Locust Street and runs
back between parallel lines 115 feet to
an alley.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 3024 Indiana Avenue,
Nashville, Tennessee 37209-3809
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Angela Hockett; The Housing Fund,
Inc.; Metropolitan Development and Housing
Agency
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑191334
DATED July 19, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 23, 30, Aug. 6, 2010
Wa10739
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
December 10, 2008, and the Deed of Trust
of even date securing the same, recorded
December 15, 2008, as Instrument No.
20081215-0119827 in Office of the Register
of Deeds for Davidson County, Tennessee,
executed by Vicki Harrington, conveying certain property therein described to Hugh M.
Queener as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc. solely as Nominee
for Pinnacle National Bank and Pinnacle
National Bank Successors and assigns; and
the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed

Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will,
on September 1, 2010 on or about 10:00
A.M., at the The Sommet Center, Nashville,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR CASH, free from the statutory right of
redemption, homestead, dower, and all other
exemptions which are expressly waived in
the Deed of Trust, said property being real
estate situated in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being more particularly described
as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee, being
Lot No. 96 on the Plan of Highland Creek,
Section Five, a planned Unit Development,
of record in Instrument No. 200409150111296, Registers Office for Davidson
County, Tennesee, to which plan reference
is hereby made for a more complete legal
description thereof.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 2368 Forest Lake Drive,
Nashville, Tennessee 37211-7026
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Vicki Harrington
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑191368
DATED July 19, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 23, 30, Aug. 6, 2010
Wa10740
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated April
14, 2000, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded April 20, 2000,
as Instrument No. 200004200039610 in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Davidson
County, Tennessee, executed by Marvin D.
Dobson, Jr., conveying certain property therein
described to D.M. Grisham as Trustee for
Southeastern Mortgage of Tennessee, Inc.;
and the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will,
on September 1, 2010 on or about 10:00
A.M., at the The Sommet Center, Nashville,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR CASH, free from the statutory right of
redemption, homestead, dower, and all other
exemptions which are expressly waived in
the Deed of Trust, said property being real
estate situated in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being more particularly described
as follows:
Being Lot No. 3, Block C, Crittendon
Estates Subdivision, as shown by plat of
record in Plat Book 974, page 69, of the
Registers Office of Davidson County, Tennessee, to which plat reference is hereby
made for a more complete and accurate
description of said lot.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 217 Harris Street,
Madison, Tennessee 37115
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced

property: Marvin D. Dobson, Jr.
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑191419
DATED July 19, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 23, 30, Aug. 6, 2010
Wa10742
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated August 26, 2009, and the Deed of Trust of even
date securing the same, recorded September
3, 2009, as Instrument No. 200909030083079 in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Davidson County, Tennessee, executed by
Yujiang Jia and Ping Liang, conveying certain
property therein described to Arnold M. Weiss
as Trustee for Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.; and
the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 18, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
All that certain parcel of land situated in
City of Brentwood, County of Davidson,
State of Tennessee, being known and
designated as follows:
Being Lot 27, Sterling Oaks, Phase III
as shown on plat of record in Instrument
No. 20001122-0115320, in the Registers
Office, Davidson County, Tennessee,
to which plat reference is hereby made
for a more particular description of said
property.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 420 Carphilly Court,
Brentwood, Tennessee 37027
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced property: Yujiang Jia; Ping Liang; Pulte Mortgage
Corporation; Realty Mortgage Corporation
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑191446
DATED July 19, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 23, 30, Aug. 6, 2010
Wa10743
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
October 13, 2006, and the Deed of Trust
of even date securing the same, recorded
October 16, 2006, as Instrument No.
20061016-0128440 in Office of the Register
of Deeds for Davidson County, Tennessee,
executed by Mickey Sloan and, conveying
certain property therein described to Gregg
Murphy as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc., as a separate
corporation that is acting solely as a nominee
for American Home Mortgage and American
Home Mortgage’s successors and assigns;
and the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been

appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 18, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Being Lot 112 on the Plan of Southwood of
record in Book 2663, Pages 125 and 126,
Registers Office for said County.
Said Lot fronts 89 feet on the Northwesterly
side of Ocala Drive and extends back 300
feet on the Northeasterly line and 304.51
feet on the Southwesterly line to a deed line
on which it measures 18.27 feet.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 366 Ocala Drive, Nashville, Tennessee 37211-6150
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Mickey Sloan; American Home
Mortgage; Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as nominee for American
Home Mortgage
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑191537
DATED July 19, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 23, 30, Aug. 6, 2010
Wa10744
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated May
8, 2008, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded May 16, 2008,
as Instrument No. 20080516-0050578 in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Davidson
County, Tennessee, executed by Stacey
Cooper, conveying certain property therein
described to Arnold M. Weiss as Trustee for
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.; and the undersigned,
Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor
Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will,
on September 8, 2010 on or about 10:00
A.M., at the The Sommet Center, Nashville,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR CASH, free from the statutory right of
redemption, homestead, dower, and all other
exemptions which are expressly waived in
the Deed of Trust, said property being real
estate situated in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being more particularly described
as follows:
The land referred to in this Deed of Trust is
as follows: Land in Davidson County, Tennessee, being Lot(s) 29B, as shown on the
map entitled Zone Lot Division, Lots 29,
30, 32 and 34, Meadows of Tulip Grove,
Section 2, of record in Plat Book 6250,
Page 754, as amended in Plat Book 6900,
page 127, Registers Office for Davidson
County, Tennessee, to which plan reference is hereby made for a more complete
and accurate legal description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 843 Netherlands Drive,
Hermitage, Tennessee 37076-2344
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
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or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Stacey Cooper; Internal Revenue
Service
On or about April 12, 2010, the United
States of America, Internal Revenue Service,
filed a federal tax lien against the Defendant,
Stacey A. Cooper, recorded in the Register’s
Office of Davidson County, Tennessee, as
Instrument No. 20100412-0027248. Any
interest in the property held by the United
States of America, Internal Revenue Service,
by virtue of the aforementioned federal tax lien
is both junior and inferior to the interests held
by Wells Fargo Bank NA. Provided, however,
that the United States of America, Internal
Revenue Service, pursuant to 26 U.S.C.
§7425 and 28 U.S.C. §2410(c), shall have
one hundred and twenty (120) days from the
date of the sale within which to redeem the
property by virtue of its tax lien(s) herein by
payment of the actual amount paid by the
purchaser at the foreclosure sale, plus any
amount in excess of the expenses necessarily incurred in connection with such property,
less the income from such property, plus a
reasonable rental value of such property. As
required by 26 U.S.C. §7425(b), the United
States of America, Internal Revenue Service
has been given timely notice of this action.
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑191678
DATED July 19, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 23, 30, Aug. 6, 2010
Wa10745
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
February 3, 2003, and the Deed of Trust of
even date securing the same, recorded February 6, 2003, as Instrument No. 200302060016338 in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Davidson County, Tennessee, executed by
David Driggs, Jr. and Lori P. Driggs, conveying
certain property therein described to Arnold
M. Weiss, Esq., Shelby County a resident of
208 Adams Avenue Memphis Shelby 38103
as Trustee for Wells Fargo Home Mortgage,
Inc.; and the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 18, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee, being
Lot No. 73 on the Final Plat of Mountain
View, Section 2, as of record in Book
9700, Pages 656 and 657, Registers Office for Davidson County, Tennessee, to
which said plan reference is hereby made
for a more complete and accurate legal
description thereof.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 5217 Whispering Valley
Drive, Nashville, Tennessee 37211-7473
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced

property: David Driggs Jr.; Lori P. Driggs;
Pinnacle National Bank; Mountain View
Homeowners Association Inc.
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑191737
DATED July 19, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 23, 30, Aug. 6, 2010
Wa10746
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
September 15, 2008, and the Deed of Trust
of even date securing the same, recorded
September 18, 2003, as Instrument No.
20080918-0095412 in Office of the Register
of Deeds for Davidson County, Tennessee,
executed by Tiffany Spears and Robert
Spears, conveying certain property therein
described to Thomas A. Bourdon as Trustee
for Volunteer Trust Mortgage Corporation; and
the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will,
on September 8, 2010 on or about 10:00
A.M., at the The Sommet Center, Nashville,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR CASH, free from the statutory right of
redemption, homestead, dower, and all other
exemptions which are expressly waived in
the Deed of Trust, said property being real
estate situated in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being more particularly described
as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee, being
Lot Number 167, on the Plan of Hallmark,
Section Two of record in Instrument
Number 20070308-00289892, Registers
Office for Davidson County, Tennessee,
to which plat reference is hereby made
for a more complete and accurate legal
description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 4205 Cloud Springs
Court, Antioch, Tennessee 37013-2471
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Tiffany Spears; Robert Spears
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑191833
DATED July 19, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 23, 30, Aug. 6, 2010
Wa10747
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated June
18, 2009, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded June 26, 2009,
as Instrument No. 20090626-0059522 in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Davidson
County, Tennessee, executed by Charletta
Braden, conveying certain property therein
described to Arnold M. Weiss as Trustee for
Wells Fargo Bank N.A.; and the undersigned,
Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor
Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent

of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will,
on September 8, 2010 on or about 10:00
A.M., at the The Sommet Center, Nashville,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR CASH, free from the statutory right of
redemption, homestead, dower, and all other
exemptions which are expressly waived in
the Deed of Trust, said property being real
estate situated in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being more particularly described
as follows:
LAND in Davidson County, Tennessee, being Lot No. 11 on the Plan of Broadmoor,
Block F, as shown on plat of record in
Plat Book 547, Pages 161 and 162, in
the Register’s Office for Davidson County,
TN , and the Westerly 20 feet of Redwood
Street lying adjacent to Lot No. 12, Block
F, of said subdivision, to which plat reference is hereby made for a more particular
description.
Said Lot No. 11 and westerly 20 feet of
Redwood Street adjoin and fronts 80 feet
on the south side of Woodruff Drive and
runs back between parallel lines, along
the west margin of Redwood Street, 150
feet to a dead line.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 810 Broadmoor Drive,
Nashville, Tennessee 37216-1702
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above-referenced property:
Charletta Braden; The Housing Fund, Inc.;
Professional Investment & Finance, LLC
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑191838
DATED July 19, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 23, 30, Aug. 6, 2010
Wa10748
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
October 15, 2003, and the Deed of Trust
of even date securing the same, recorded
October 20, 2003, as Instrument No.
20031020-0154761 in Office of the Register
of Deeds for Davidson County, Tennessee,
executed by Christian Y. Toninga, conveying
certain property therein described to Victor
Hazelwood as Trustee for First Horizon Home
Loan Corporation; and the undersigned,
Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor
Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 18, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee, being
Lot No. 65 on the Plan of Greenwood Hills
Section Three of record in Plat Book 5050,
Page 10, Register’s Office for said County,
Tennessee, to which reference is hereby
made for a more complete description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 4016 Scotwood Drive,
Nashville, Tennessee 37211
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority

created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Christian Y. Toninga; Union Planters
Bank NA; Bank of America, NA
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
703‑167434
DATED July 19, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 23, 30, Aug. 6, 2010
Wa10749
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
January 26, 2009, and the Deed of Trust of
even date securing the same, recorded March
17, 2009, as Instrument No. 200903170023935 in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Davidson County, Tennessee, executed by
Mark Howerter and Jane Howerter, conveying
certain property therein described to Arnold
M. Weiss as Trustee for Wells Fargo Bank,
N.A.; and the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will,
on September 8, 2010 on or about 10:00
A.M., at the The Sommet Center, Nashville,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR CASH, free from the statutory right of
redemption, homestead, dower, and all other
exemptions which are expressly waived in
the Deed of Trust, said property being real
estate situated in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being more particularly described
as follows:
One (1) certain piece or portion of ground,
together with all the buildings and improvements thereon, and all of the rights, ways,
privileges, servitudes, appurtenances
and advantages thereunto belonging or
in anywise appertaining, situated in the
County of Davidson, State of Tennessee,
in that subdivision known as Lakeridge
and designated on the official plat thereof,
on file and of record in the office of the
clerk and recorder of the County of Davidson, State of Tennessee, as Lot Number
Twenty-Seven (27), said subdivision, said
lot having such measurments and dimensions and being subject to such servitudes
as are more particulalry described on said
subdivision map.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 3813 Lakeridge Run,
Nashville, Tennessee 37214-2696
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Mark Howerter; Jane Howerter
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑191863
DATED July 19, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 23, 30, Aug. 6, 2010
Wa10750
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
December 20, 2006, and the Deed of Trust
of even date securing the same, recorded
December 22, 2006, as Instrument No.

20061222-0158456 in Office of the Register
of Deeds for Davidson County, Tennessee,
executed by Erick Murray, conveying certain
property therein described to Fearnley & Califf
as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as a separate corporation
that is acting solely as a nominee for Comunity
Lending, Incorporated and Comunity Lending,
Incorporated’s successors and assigns; and
the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 18, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee,
being all of Lot Number 8, on the Plan of
Riverside Drive Subdivision, as shown by
plat appearing of record in Plat Book 974,
Pages 60 and 61, of the Register’s Office
for Davidson County, Tennessee, to which
plat reference is hereby made for a more
complete details of said lot.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 2003 Riverside Drive,
Nashville, Tennessee 37216
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Erick Murray; Capital One Bank,
N.A.; Reliant Bank
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
767‑191617
DATED July 19, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 23, 30, Aug. 6, 2010
Wa10751
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
March 8, 2005, and the Deed of Trust of
even date securing the same, recorded March
14, 2005, as Instrument No. 200503140027589 in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Davidson County, Tennessee, executed
by Bonaventure Anikwe and Bertha Anikwe,
conveying certain property therein described to
Ronald M. Harkavey as Trustee for Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as a
separate corporation that is acting solely as a
nominee for Realty Mortgage Corporation and
Realty Mortgage Corporation’s successors
and assigns; and the undersigned, Shellie
Wallace of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 18, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee:
Being Lot Number 14 on the plan of October
Woods Subdivision, Revision One, Phase
Two, Section Five, of record in Plat Book
7900, Page 909, and amended in Book
9700, Page 439, Register’s Office for said
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County, to which plan reference is hereby
made for a more complete description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 5229 Catspaw Drive,
Antioch, Tennessee 37013-4859
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above-referenced property:
Bonaventure Anikwe; Bertha Anikwe; US
Bank National Association; October Woods
Homeowners Association
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑191922
DATED July 19, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 23, 30, Aug. 6, 2010
Wa10752
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
September 30, 2005, and the Deed of Trust
of even date securing the same, recorded October 4, 2005, as Instrument No. 200510040119260 in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Davidson County, Tennessee, executed
by Michelle H. Ewing and Derrick J. Ewing,
conveying certain property therein described
to Gregg Murphy as Trustee for Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as a
separate corporation that is acting solely as
a nominee for American Home Mortgage and
American Home Mortgage’s successors and
assigns; and the undersigned, Shellie Wallace
of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 18, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Being Lot No. 691, on the Plan of Phase
II, Somerset, of record in Plat Book 6900,
Page 734, Register’s Office for Davidson
County, Tennessee.
Said Lot No. 691 fronts 63.87 feet on the
Easterly margin of Huntingboro Trail and
extends back 134.61 feet on the Northerly
line and 151.51 feet on the Southerly line
to a dead line in the rear measuring 71
feet thereon.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 3725 Huntingboro Trail,
Antioch, Tennessee 37013
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Michelle H. Ewing; Derrick J.
Ewing; American Home Mortgage (MERS);
American General Finance; Capital Property
Management; Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for American
Home Mortgage; EMC Mortgage Corporation; Somerset Homeowners Association
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
870‑147770
DATED July 19, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,

Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 23, 30, Aug. 6, 2010
Wa10755
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
October 25, 2007, and the Deed of Trust of
even date securing the same, recorded October 31, 2007, as Instrument No. 200710310128207 in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Davidson County, Tennessee, executed
by Theodore Tiesler, Jr. and Carrie Tiesler,
conveying certain property therein described
to Ronald M. Harkavy as Trustee for Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as a
separate corporation that is acting solely as
a nominee for Realty Mortgage Corporation,
A MISSISSIPPI CORPORATION and Realty
Mortgage Corporation, A MISSISSIPPI CORPORATION’S successors and assigns; and
the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 18, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee, being
Lot 85, SouthHampton, Phase 5, as shown
on plat of record in Plat Book 6900, Page
217, in the Register’s Office, Davidson
County, Tennessee, to which plat reference is hereby made for a more particular
description of said property.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 7172 Bay Cove Trail,
Nashville, Tennessee 37221-3354
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Theodore Tiesler Jr.; Carrie Tiesler;
The Bank of Nashville; Jay Tiesler
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑191930
DATED July 19, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 23, 30, Aug. 6, 2010
Wa10754
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
December 18, 2003, and the Deed of Trust
of even date securing the same, recorded
December 22, 2003, as Instrument No.
20031222-0182058 in Office of the Register
of Deeds for Davidson County, Tennessee,
executed by Rosetta Davis, conveying certain
property therein described to Rhonda C.
Bundy, 6077 Primacy Parkway, Suite 121A
Memphis, TN as Trustee for Peoples Choice
Home Loan, Inc., a Wyoming Corporation; and
the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 25, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter

described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Being Lot No. 17, on the plan of Section
Two, Wexford Downs, of record in Plat
Book 9700, Pages 593 and 594, Register’s
Office for Davidson County, TN, to which
plat reference is hereby made for a more
complete description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 709 Misty Pines Circle,
Nashville, Tennessee 37211
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Rosetta Davis; Wexford Downs
Homeowners Assocation; Internal Revenue
Service; Nationwide Insurance Company
On or about September 28, 2009, the
United States of America, Internal Revenue
Service, filed a federal tax lien against the
Defendant, Rosetta M. Davis, recorded in the
Register’s Office of Davidson County, Tennessee, as Instrument No. 20090928-0089611.
Any interest in the property held by the United
States of America, Internal Revenue Service,
by virtue of the aforementioned federal tax
lien is both junior and inferior to the interests
held by Bank of America National Association
as Successor by Merger to LaSalle Bank
National Association, as Trustee under the
Trust Agreement for the Structured Asset Investment Loan Trust Series 2004-3. Provided,
however, that the United States of America,
Internal Revenue Service, pursuant to 26
U.S.C. §7425 and 28 U.S.C. §2410(c), shall
have one hundred and twenty (120) days from
the date of the sale within which to redeem
the property by virtue of its tax lien(s) herein
by payment of the actual amount paid by the
purchaser at the foreclosure sale, plus any
amount in excess of the expenses necessarily incurred in connection with such property,
less the income from such property, plus a
reasonable rental value of such property. As
required by 26 U.S.C. §7425(b), the United
States of America, Internal Revenue Service
has been given timely notice of this action.
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
870‑152164
DATED July 19, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 23, 30, Aug. 6, 2010
Wa10756
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated July
27, 2005, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded August 3, 2005,
as Instrument No. 20050803-0091154 in

Office of the Register of Deeds for Davidson
County, Tennessee, executed by Narvette
Taylor and, conveying certain property therein
described to Rudy Title & Escrow LLC as
Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as a separate corporation that
is acting solely as a nominee for Decision
One Mortgage Company LLC and Decision
One Mortgage Company, LLC’s successors
and assigns; and the undersigned, Shellie
Wallace of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 18, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee, being Lot 719, on the Plan of Edge-O-Lake
Estates, Section 17, of record in Plat Book
4460, Page 44, in the Registers Office,
Davidson County, Tenneessee, to which
plat reference is hereby made for a more
particular description of said property.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 2825 Galesburg Drive,
Nashville, Tennessee 37217-4051
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Narvette Taylor; Decision One
Mortgage Company, LLC; Carmel Financial
Corporation
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
870‑191232
DATED July 19, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 23, 30, Aug. 6, 2010
Wa10757
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated June
7, 2005, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded June 21, 2005,
as Instrument No. 20050621-0071136 in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Davidson
County, Tennessee, executed by Alma Flippin
and Lovell Andre Flippin, conveying certain
property therein described to Arnold M. Weiss,
Esq., Shelby County as Trustee for Wells Fargo
Bank, N.A.; and the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having

been appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 18, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee, being
Lot No. 10, on the plat of the subdivision
of Lot No. 2, Thomas Woodard Property,
Which of record in Plat Book 2, Page 104,
Register’s Office for Davidson County, Tennessee to which plat reference is hereby
made for a more particular description
thereof.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 1919 10th Avenue
North, Nashville, Tennessee 37208
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Alma Flippin; Lovell Andre Flippin
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑125530
DATED July 19, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 23, 30, Aug. 6, 2010
Wa10758
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
November 3, 2006, and the Deed of Trust
of even date securing the same, recorded
November 16, 2006, as Instrument No.
20061116-0142441 in Office of the Register
of Deeds for Davidson County, Tennessee,
executed by John Okai-Tetteh and Marian
Okai-Tetteh, conveying certain property therein
described to Advantage Title and Escrow of
Davidson County as Trustee for Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., a separate corporation acting solely as nominee for
First Magnus Financial Corporation, an Arizona
Corporation and First Magnus Financial Corporation, an Arizona Corporation’s successors
and assigns; and the undersigned, Shellie
Wallace of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been de-
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clared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will,
on September 8, 2010 on or about 10:00
A.M., at the The Sommet Center, Nashville,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR CASH, free from the statutory right of
redemption, homestead, dower, and all other
exemptions which are expressly waived in
the Deed of Trust, said property being real
estate situated in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being more particularly described
as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee, being Lot No. 96, Lakeside Cove at Percy
Priest Subdivision, Phase 2, of reocrd in
Instrument No. 20051102-0132676, said
Register’s Office for Davidson County,
Tennessee.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 5408 Skip Jack Drive,
Antioch, Tennessee 37013-2440
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above-referenced property:
John Okai-Tetteh; Marian Okai-Tetteh
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑146194
DATED July 19, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 23, 30, Aug. 6, 2010
Wa10759
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
July 26, 2007, and the Deed of Trust of even
date securing the same, recorded September
7, 2007, as Instrument No. 200709070107463 in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Davidson County, Tennessee, executed by
Henry Stevenson, Jr. and Carmen Stevenson,
conveying certain property therein described
to Hugh M. Queener as Trustee for Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., a seperate corporation acting solely as nominee for
Pinnacle National Bank and Pinnacle National
Bank’s successors and assigns; and the
undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 18, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
This property is known as: 648 Piccadilly
Row, Antioch, Tennessee, 37013, Davidson County. A certain tract or parcel
of land in Davidson County, State of
Tennessee, described as follows, to-wit:
land in Davidson County, Tennessee,
being Lot Number 73 on the Plan of Piccadilly Square, Phase II, of record in Book
6250, Pages 92, 93, and 94, Register’s
Office for Davidson County, Tennessee, to
which plan reference is hereby made for
a more complete description. Subject to
Restrictive Covenants of record in Book
6236, Page 683, as amended in Book
6295, Pages 503 thru 602, Book 6300,
Pages 409, 431, and 439, Book 6355,
Page 322, Book 6306, Page 833, Book
6496, Pages 100, 107, and 114, Book
6518, Pages 184 and 190, Register’s

Office for Davidson County, Tennessee.
Subject to DCCR of record in Book 8082,
Page 329, as amended in Book 8083,
Page 386, Register’s Office for Davidson
County, Tennessee, Subject to Charter of
the Homeowner’s Association of record
in Book 6300, Page 423, as amended in
Book 6295, Pages 548, 556, and 564, and
Book 7288, Page 963, Register’s Office
for Davidson County, Tennessee
ALSO KNOWN AS: 648 Piccadilly Row,
Antioch, Tennessee 37013
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above-referenced property:
Henry Stevenson Jr.; Carmen Stevenson
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
700‑160158
DATED July 19, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 23, 30, Aug. 6, 2010
Wa10760
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
October 30, 2006, and the Deed of Trust
of even date securing the same, recorded
October 31, 2006, as Instrument No.
20061031-0134810 in Office of the Register
of Deeds for Davidson County, Tennessee,
executed by Thomas C. Roberts, conveying
certain property therein described to Richard
A. Northcutt as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc., a separate corporration acting solely as nominee for First Liberty
Financial Group LLC and First Liberty Financial
Group LLC successors and assigns; and the
undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 18, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Being Lot No. 45, on the Plan of Harbor
Landing Subdivision, Section 3, of record
in Book 6900, Page 348, Register’s Office for Davidson County, TN, to which
plat reference is hereby made for a more
complete description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 2960 High Rigger Drive,
Nashville, Tennessee 37217
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Thomas C. Roberts
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
700‑189900
DATED July 19, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.

COM
July 23, 30, Aug. 6, 2010

Wa10761

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
August 14, 2008, and the Deed of Trust of
even date securing the same, recorded August
15, 2008, as Instrument No. 200808150084160 in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Davidson County, Tennessee, executed by
Matthew R. Dillman, conveying certain property therein described to Craig E. Newby as
Trustee for JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A.; and
the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 18, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee, being
Unit No. 909 as set forth in the Master
Deed Establishing ICON in the Gulch Master Condominium, a condominium form of
ownership and use in the manner provided
under the provisions of Tennessee Code
Annotated, Title 66, Chapter 27, Section
101, et seq., of record as Instrument No.
20080423-0041665 in the Register’s Office for Davidson County, Tennessee; and
further by the Master Deed Establishing
ICON in the Gulch Tower Condominium
of record as Instrument No. 200804230041667 in said Register’s Office; said
unit also being shown as part of Exhibits
D to said Master Deeds.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 600 12th Avenue South
909, Nashville, Tennessee 37203
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Matthew R. Dillman
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
700‑189914
DATED July 19, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 23, 30, Aug. 6, 2010
Wa10762
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
August 18, 2006, and the Deed of Trust of
even date securing the same, recorded August
24, 2006, as Instrument No. 200608240104504 in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Davidson County, Tennessee, executed
by Flor Melgar, conveying certain property
therein described to FMLS Inc, a resident
of Davidson Co, TN as Trustee for Mortgage
Electronic Registration System, Inc. as a seperate corporation acting solely as nominee for
AmSouth Bank and AmSouth Bank successor
and assigns; and the undersigned, Shellie
Wallace of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 18, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,

free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Being Lot Number 145 on the Plan of EdgeO-Lake Estates, Section Eight, as of record
in Plat Book 3700, Page 101, Register’s
Office for Davidson County, Tennessee, to
which said plan reference is hereby made
for a more complete and accurate legal
description thereof.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 458 Clearwater Drive,
Nashville, Tennessee 37217
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Flor Melgar; AmSouth Bank
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
700‑191569
DATED July 19, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 23, 30, Aug. 6, 2010
Wa10763
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated May
20, 2005, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded June 1, 2005,
as Instrument No. 20050601-0061259 in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Davidson
County, Tennessee, executed by Deadra
Davis, conveying certain property therein
described to Gregg Murphy as Trustee for
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc., as nominee for American Home Mortgage; and the undersigned, Shellie Wallace
of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will,
on September 8, 2010 on or about 10:00
A.M., at the The Sommet Center, Nashville,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR CASH, free from the statutory right of
redemption, homestead, dower, and all other
exemptions which are expressly waived in
the Deed of Trust, said property being real
estate situated in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being more particularly described
as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee, being Lot No. 107 on the Plan of Oakwood
Subdivision, Phase 1, of record in Plat Book
6900, Page 935, Registers Office for said
County, to which reference is made for a
more complete description.
Special Exceptions:
1) All matters appearing on the plan of
Oakwood Subdivision, Phase 1, of record
in Plat Book 6900, Page 935, Register’s
Office for Davidson County, Tennessee.
2) Restrictions of record In Book 5612,
Page 255 and Book 7981, Page 478 and
Book 8038, Page 838 and Book 8313,
Page 17 and Book 9237, Page 1 and
Book 9781, Page 987 and Book 10650,
Page 785, Register’s Office for Davidson
County, Tennessee.
3) Homeowner’s Association Charter of record in Book 7954, Page 508, as corrected
in Book 8013, Page 624, Register’s Office
for Davidson County, Tennessee.
4) Articles of Incorporation of Oakwood
Homeowners Association of record in
Book 7981, page 474, Register’s Office
for Davidson County, Tennessee.
5) Any restrictions, easements, and other
matters of record in Register’s Office for
Davidson County, Tennessee.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 720 Oak Creek Drive,
Antioch, Tennessee 37013-1838
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid

taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Deadra Davis
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑191823
DATED July 19, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 23, 30, Aug. 6, 2010
Wa10764
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated June
19, 2007, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded June 22, 2007,
as Instrument No. 20070622-0074587 in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Davidson
County, Tennessee, executed by Regina M.
Rivera a/k/a Regina Rivera, conveying certain
property therein described to Atty. Arnold
M. Weiss, A Resident of Shelby County as
Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as a separate corporation that
is acting solely as a nominee for Homecomings Financial, LLC (F/K/A Homecomings
Financial Network, Inc.) and Homecomings
Financial, LLC (F/K/A Homecomings Financial
Network, Inc.)’s successors and assigns; and
the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 18, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Being Lot No. 17 on the Plan of Dahlia
Gardens, Section II, of record in Book 2900,
Page 82, Register’s Office for Davidson
County, Tennessee, to which plan reference is hereby made for a more complete
and detailed description.
Said Lot No. 17 fronts 112.1 feet on the
northerly side of Dahlia Drive and extends
back 205.5 feet on the easterly line and
196.1 feet on the westerly line to a dead
line, measuring 90 feet thereon.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 1800 Dahlia Drive,
Nashville, Tennessee 37210
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Regina M. Rivera a/k/a Regina
Rivera
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
931‑191852
DATED July 19, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 23, 30, Aug. 6, 2010
Wa10767
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
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performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
January 11, 2007, and the Deed of Trust of
even date securing the same, recorded January 22, 2007, as Instrument No. 200701220008258 in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Davidson County, Tennessee, executed
by Mogens Andersen and Leokadia Anderson,
conveying certain property therein described
to Archer Land Title, Inc. as Trustee for
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc., as nominee for EquiFirst Corporation
and EquiFirst Corporation’s successors and
assigns; and the undersigned, Shellie Wallace
of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 18, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
A certain tract or parcel of land in Davidson County, in the State of Tennessee,
described as follows: Being Lot Number
86 on the Plan of Peninsula Point, Section
One, of record in Plat Book 9700, Page
98, Register’s Office for Davidson County,
Tennessee, to which plat reference is
hereby made for a more complete legal
description. Said description is incorporated herein by reference the same as if
copied fully herein verbatim.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 709 Milbridge Court,
Antioch, Tennessee 37013
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced property: Mogens Andersen; Leokadia Anderson;
Discover Bank; Gault Financial, LLC; Capital
One Bank; Peninsula Point, Phase 1
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
814‑179361
DATED July 19, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 23, 30, Aug. 6, 2010
Wa10769
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
April 20, 2007, and the Deed of Trust of
even date securing the same, recorded April
27, 2007, as Instrument No. 200704270050687 in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Davidson County, Tennessee, executed
by Marty O’Keefe, conveying certain property
therein described to J Trent Lehman as Trustee
for Mortgage Electronic Registration System,
Inc as nominee for Legendary Home Loans,
Inc.; and the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 18, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Tract One:

A certain tract or parcel of land in Davidson County, Tennessee, described as
follows, to-wit:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee,
being part of Lots 20 and 21 on the plat
of subdivision of the Mora Sharpe Lands,
as of record in Book 547, Page 114, Register’s Office for said County, described
as follows:
Beginning on the westerly margin of Riverside Drive at a point 150 feet south of
the southern margin of Shelton Avenue;
thence westerly 174 feet more or less to
the line between lots 19 and 20 on the
said plan said point being 150 feet south
of Shelton Avenue; thence southly with
this line 50 feet; thence easterly 174
feet, more or less, to the westerly margin
of Riverside Drive, thence northerly with
same 57 feet to the beginning. This is Map
Parcel 72-7-34.00
Tract Two:
Lying and being in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being described as follows:
Being parts of Lot Nos. 20 and 21 on the
Plan of a Part of the Mora Sharpe Lands
as of record in Book 547, Page 114,
Register’s Office of Davidson County,
Tennessee. Said parts of Lot Nos. 20 and
21 are described as follows:
Beginning at a point in the westerly boundary line of Riverside Drive and the easterly
boundary line of Lot No. 21, 207.5 feet
southerly from the north east corner of Lot
No. 21, McCormick’s present southeast
corner thence southerly with the easterly
boundary line Lot No. 21, 50 feet more or
less to the southeast corner of Lot No.
21, thence westerly with the southerly
boundary lines of Lots 20 and 21, 180
feet to the southwest corner of Lot No.
20, thence northerly with the westerly
boundary line of Lot No. 20 and the easterly boundary line of Lot No. 19, 50 feet
more or less to a point in said boundary
line McCormick’s present southwest
corner, thence easterly with McCormick’s
southern boundary line 180 feet more or
less to the point of beginning. This is Map
and Parcel 72-7-35.00
ALSO KNOWN AS: 2358 Riverside Drive,
Nashville, Tennessee 37216-3343
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Marty O’Keefe
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑190776
DATED July 19, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 23, 30, Aug. 6, 2010
Wa10765
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated June
28, 2006, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded August 2, 2006,
as Instrument No. 20060802-0094262 in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Davidson
County, Tennessee, executed by Brandie
Taylor and Jeremy Taylor, conveying certain
property therein described to Advantage Title
& Escrow as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc., as a separate corporation that is acting solely as a nominee for
Peoples Home Equity, Inc. and Peoples Home
Equity, Inc.’s successors and assigns; and
the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 25, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,

free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
A tract of land in the 14th, formerly 24th
Civil District of Davidson County, Tennessee, being located south of Grays Point
Road on the west side of the extension of
Craft Road, located in the northwestern
portion of said Davidson County, described
as follows: Commencing at an found
concrete monument at the northeast
corner of lands of Thomas T. Baggott,
III recorded in Book 6676, Page 671, in
the Register’s Office of Davidson County,
Tennessee (R.O.D.C., TN) and being shown
as Parcel 240, on Tax Map 29. Thence,
with the northern boundary of said lands
of Baggott North 84 degrees 31 minutes
44 seconds West 348.25 feet to a point
at the northwest corner of said lands of
Baggott and being the eastern Right of Way
of Craft Road; thence, with the Southern
R.O.W. of said Craft Road, being the northern margin of an 50 foot Ingress, Egress
& Utility Easement North 75 degrees 38
minutes 07 seconds West 50.21 feet to a
point on the western R.O.W. of said Craft
Road and being the True and Actual Point
of Beginning; Thence, leaving said R.O.W.
Margin and along the western margin of
said 50 foot Ingress, Egress & Utility
Easement being the Southern boundary
of herein described Tract 2 along a curve
to the right of having a Delta Angle of 2
degrees 20 minutes 18 seconds, a Radius
of 1170.92 feet, Tangent of 23.90 and a
chord bearing and distance of South 6
degrees 01 min 25 seconds West 47.78
feet to a point; thence, South 5 degrees
54 minutes 13 seconds West 90.34 feet
to a curve to the right; Thence, along said
curve having a Delta Angle of 3 degrees 17
minutes 00 seconds, a Radius of 1079.65
feet, Tenant of 30.94 feet and a chord
Bearing and Distance of South 7 degrees
32 min. 50 sec, West 61.86 feet to a point;
Thence, leaving said easement North 83
deg 30 min. 54 sec. West 472.40 feet to
a point; Thence, North 8 degrees 38 min.
50 sec. East 97.74 feet to a point; Thence,
North 83 degrees 43 min 03 sec West
1205.67 feet to the western boundary
of J. Derick Stevens as of record in Book
7403, Page 414 in R.O.D.C.; Thence, along
said western boundary North 6 degrees 27
min 56 sec East 100 feet to a point on the
southern boundary of Charlotte C. Palmer
as of record in Book 3346, Page 54 in
R.O.D.C.; point of Beginning. Containing
5.001 acres or 217,824.76 square feet
to a found iron rod, being the southwest
corner of Carol Marrie Palmer as of record in
Book 43419, Page 538 R.O.D.C.; Thence,
along said southern boundary (and others)
South 83 degrees 23 min 59 sec East
1089.09 feet to a point; Thence, South
83 deg 43 min 17 sec West 183.29 feet
to a found iron rod, being the southeast
corner of William & Kathleen House as of
record Book 6519, Page 820 R.O.D.C.;
also the being the southwest corner of
Patrician Chapman estes as of record in
Book 7617, Page 156, R.O.D.C.; Thence
along the southern boundary of said Estes
South 83 deg 46 min 53 sec West 144.53
feet to found iron rod, being the southwest
corner of Forrest Jell Burton as of record in
Book 5221, Page 393, R.O.D.C.; Thence,
along the southern boundary of said Burton
South 83 deg 46 min 53 sec east 117.41
feet to the Point of Beginning.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 5770 Craft Road,
Joelton, Tennessee 37080
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced property: Brandie Taylor; Jeremy Taylor; Travelers
Tenn; Tennessee Department of Revenue;
Internal Revenue Service; Raymond E. Foster
and Jane W. Foster
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
814‑188947
DATED July 19, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,

Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 23, 30, Aug. 6, 2010
Wa10770
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
November 19, 2004, and the Deed of Trust
of even date securing the same, recorded
November 29, 2004, as Instrument No.
20041129-0141666 in Office of the Register
of Deeds for Davidson County, Tennessee,
executed by Elizabeth D. Coble, conveying certain property therein described to
Thomas A. Bourdon as Trustee for Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as a
separate corporation that is acting solely
as a nominee for Volunteer Trust Mortgage
Corporation and Volunteer Trust Mortgage
Corporation’s successors and assigns; and
the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 18, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee, being
Unit No. 735 and carport designated as
C-735, River Plantation, Phase II, Section
VIII, Amended Condominium Apartments,
a Horizontal Property Regime of record
in Book 6900, Page 397 and amended
in Book 6900, Page 654-657 and Book
6900, Page 514-517, Register’s Office
for Davidson County, Tennessee, to which
plan reference is hereby made for a more
complete description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 735 General George
Patto, NASHVILLE, Tennessee 37221
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Elizabeth D. Coble; National Bank
of Commerce; Glyn S. Proctor
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
700‑191715
DATED July 19, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 23, 30, Aug. 6, 2010
Wa10771
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated June
9, 2004, and the Deed of Trust of even date securing the same, recorded June 25, 2004, as
Instrument No. 20040625-0075520 in Office
of the Register of Deeds for Davidson County,
Tennessee, executed by Angela H. Crowe
and John E. Crowe, III a/k/a John Edward
Crowe, III, conveying certain property therein
described to Key Title & Escrow-19582-1 as
Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as a separate corporation that
is acting solely as a nominee for Decision
One Mortgage Company LLC and Decision
One Mortgage Company, LLC’s successors
and assigns; and the undersigned, Shellie
Wallace of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,

P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 18, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee, being
Lot Number 126 on the plan of Section
Five, Bradford Hills of record in Book 7900,
page 6 and Book 7900, Pages 287 and
288, Register’s Office for said County, to
which plan reference is hereby made for
a more complete description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 5509 Seesaw Road,
Nashville, Tennessee 37211
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Angela H. Crowe; John E. Crowe
a/k/a John Edward Crowe, III; First Franklin
Financial Corporation; First Horizon Home
Loan Corporation; Bellsouth-Tennessee; First
Horizon Home Loan Corporation; Bradford
Hills Homeowner’s Association
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
726‑109736
DATED July 19, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 23, 30, Aug. 6, 2010
Wa10772
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated May
4, 2006, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded May 11, 2006,
as Instrument No. 20060511-0055480 in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Davidson
County, Tennessee, executed by Joseph A.
Cox and Lindsay B. Cox, conveying certain
property therein described to Peter C. Ensign,
Attorney at Law as Trustee for Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as a
separate corporation that is acting solely as
a nominee for American Mortgage Network,
Inc., a Delaware Corporation and American
Mortgage Network, Inc., a Delaware Corporation’s successors and assigns; and the
undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 18, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Property located at: 3514 Sanford Avenue,
Davidson County, Nashville, Tennessee,
37211, and:
A certain tract or parcel of land in Davidson
County, State of Tennessee, described as
follows, to-wit:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee, being
all of Lot Number 28, on the Plan of D. M.
Mincy’s Addition to Flatrock, as shown
by plat appearing of record in Plat Book
547, Page 24, of the Register’s Office of
Davidson County, Tennessee, to which
plat reference is hereby made for more
complete details of said lot.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 3514 Sanford Avenue,
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Nashville, Tennessee 37211
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Joseph A. Cox; Lindsay B. Cox;
Fifth Third Bank, NA
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
726‑172557
DATED July 19, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.

Verson 2 7.5x10.5_AD

MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 23, 30, Aug. 6, 2010
Wa10773
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
October 14, 2003, and the Deed of Trust of
even date securing the same, recorded October 28, 2003, as Instrument No. 200310280158445 in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Davidson County, Tennessee, executed
by Christopher M. Folsom and Kristen R.
Folsom, conveying certain property therein
described to Fidelity National Title Ins. Co.
of New York, a New York Corporation as
Trustee for Encore Credit Corporation; and
the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 25, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennes-

see, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Property located at 3145 Stafford Drive,
Nashville, Davidson County, Tennessee
37214 And:
Being Lot No. 185, on the Plan of Stanford
Country Club Estates, Section IV, of record
in Book 2900, Pages 83 & 84, Register’s
Office for Davidson County, Tennessee, to
which plat reference is hereby made for a
more complete description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 3145 Stafford Drive,
Nashville, Tennessee 37214
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced

property: Christopher M. Folsom; Kristen R.
Folsom
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
1325‑95252
DATED July 19, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 23, 30, Aug. 6, 2010
Wa10774
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
January 20, 2005, and the Deed of Trust of
even date securing the same, recorded January 24, 2005, as Instrument No. 200501240008364 in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Davidson County, Tennessee, executed by
Permilla Hipps and William L. Hipps, conveying
certain property therein described to Rudy
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Title & Escrow LLC as Trustee for Wilmington
Finance, a division of AIG Federal Savings
Bank; and the undersigned, Shellie Wallace
of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 18, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Lot 48, Doctor V. S. Lindsley’s Addition to
Edgefield, as shown on plat of record in
Plat Book 57, Page 25, in the Register’s
Office, Davidson County, Tennessee,
to which plat reference is hereby made
for a more particular description of said
property.
This conveyance is subject to any and all
existing easements and restrictions as
shown of record.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 700 Stockell Street,
Nashville, Tennessee 37207
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above-referenced property:
Permilla Hipps; William L. Hipps; Unknown
Heirs of James C. Beene, Jr.; Unknown Heirs
of Stanley L. Evans; Phillip L. Beene
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
1325‑155422
DATED July 19, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 23, 30, Aug. 6, 2010
Wa10775
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated July
26, 2002, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded August 5, 2002,
as Instrument No. 20020805-0093370 in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Davidson
County, Tennessee, executed by William G.
Sanford and Lynn Phillips, conveying certain
property therein described to Transcontinental
Title as Trustee for New Century Mortgage
Corporation; and the undersigned, Shellie
Wallace of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 18, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Tract No. 1
Being the Southerly 28 feet of Lot No. 109
on the map of D.T. McGavock and Other’s
Addition, as of record in Book 21, Page
41, Register’s Office for Davidson County,
Tennessee described as follows:
Said part of Lot No. 109 fronts 28 feet
on the Westerly side of 11th Avenue
North, formerly Fillmore Avenue, and runs
back between parallel lines 150 feet to
an alley.
Tract No. 2
Being the northerly 22 feet of Lot No.
109 on the Plan of D.T. McGavock and
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Other’s Addition, as of record in Book 21,
Page 41, said Register’s Office, described
as follows:
Said part of Lot No. 109 fronts 22 feet on
the Westerly side of 11th Avenue, formerly
Fillmore Avenue, and runs back between
parallel lines 150 feet to an alley.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 1705 11th Avenue
North, Nashville, Tennessee 37208
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: William G. Sanford; Lynn Phillips;
CLS Investment Properties, Inc.; Midland
Funding, LLC assignee of Bank of America;
Midland Funding, LLC
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
1325‑186507
DATED July 19, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 23, 30, Aug. 6, 2010
Wa10776
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
January 27, 2006, and the Deed of Trust of
even date securing the same, recorded February 3, 2006, as Instrument No. 200602030013598 in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Davidson County, Tennessee, executed by
Billy Criswell, Jr., conveying certain property
therein described to William D. Castleman,
Attorney as Trustee for Fifth Third Mortgage
Company; and the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having
been appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 25, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Being Lot No. 12 on the Revised Plan of
Parma Heights, Section 2, as of record in
Book 2083, Page 71, Register’s Office for
said County, described as follows:
Beginning on the northwesterly margin of
Briggs Avenue at the corner of Lots Nos.
12 and 13; thence with the line between
said two lots northwestwardly 173.6 feet
to a point on the southeasterly line of Lot
No. 14; thence with the line between Lot
Nos. 12 and 14, northeasterwardly 43.01
feet to the corner of Lot Nos. 1, 12 and
14; thence with the line between Lots Nos.
10 and 12, easterwardly 38.2 feet to the
corner of Lot Nos. 10, 11 and 12, thence
with the line between Lot Nos. 11 and
12, southeasterwardly 137.6 feet to the
northwesterly margin of Briggs Avenue;
thence with same, southwesterwardly
110.2 feet to the beginning.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 184 Briggs Avenue,
Nashville, Tennessee 37211
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Billy Criswell, Jr.
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,

time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
949‑135981
DATED July 20, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 23, 30, Aug. 6, 2010
Wa10778
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
July 25, 2003, and the Deed of Trust of even
date securing the same, recorded August
19, 2003, as Instrument No. 200308190119925 in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Davidson County, Tennessee, executed by
Sharon D. Hines, conveying certain property
therein described to Thomas F. Baker, IV as
Trustee for First Horizon Home Loan Corporation d/b/a First Tennessee Home Loans; and
the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 25, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee, being Lot No. 143, on the Plan of October
Woods, Phase Three, Section Six, as shown
on plat of record in Plat Book 7900, Page
909, as amended In Plat Book 9700,
Page 915, in the Register’s Office for
Davidson County, Tennessee, to which
plat reference is hereby made for a more
particular description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 4220 October Woods,
Antioch, Tennessee 37013
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Sharon D. Hines; SunTrust Bank
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
703‑190272
DATED July 26, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 30, Aug. 6, 13, 2010
Wa10780
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
February 7, 2007, and the Deed of Trust
of even date securing the same, recorded
March 6, 2007, as Instrument No. 200703060027618 in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Davidson County, Tennessee, executed
by Richard Paul Labrie, Jr. and Carol Lee
Labrie, conveying certain property therein
described to Biltmore Title, LLC as Trustee
for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc., a separate corporation acting solely
as nominee for First Magnus Financial Corporation, an Arizona Corporation and First
Magnus Financial Corporation, an Arizona
Corporation’s successors and assigns; and
the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,

P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 25, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Being Lot No 338 on the Final Plat, Cane
Ridge Farms, Phase Six, Section Two, as
shown by plat appearing of record in Instrument No. 20060531-0063598, and revised
at 200605310063598, of the Register’s
office of Davidson County, Tennessee, to
which plat reference is hereby made for
more complete details of said lot.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 3161 Skinner Drive,
Antioch, Tennessee 37013
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Richard Paul Labrie Jr.; Carol Lee
Labrie; Cane Ridge Farms Homeowner’s
Association
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
767‑192031
DATED July 26, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 30, Aug. 6, 13, 2010
Wa10781
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated April
28, 2005, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded May 4, 2005, as
Instrument No. 20050504-0049762 in Office
of the Register of Deeds for Davidson County,
Tennessee, executed by George Wayne Ogle,
conveying certain property therein described
to Ronald M. Harkavy as Trustee for Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as a
separate corporation that is acting solely as a
nominee for Realty Mortgage Corporation and
Realty Mortgage Corporation’s successors
and assigns; and the undersigned, Shellie
Wallace of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 25, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee being
Lot Number 140 on the Plan of Lake Town
Park, Section Seven, of record in Plat
Book 7900, Page 402, Register’s Office
for Davidson County, Tennessee to which
plan reference is hereby made for a more
complete description of said lot.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 3517 Lake Towne Drive,
Antioch, Tennessee 37013
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: George Wayne Ogle; The Bank of
Nashville

The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
767‑192041
DATED July 26, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 30, Aug. 6, 13, 2010
Wa10782
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
August 23, 2007, and the Deed of Trust of
even date securing the same, recorded August
28, 2007, as Instrument No. 200708280102827 in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Davidson County, Tennessee, executed by
Vivian A. Pinkley, conveying certain property
therein described to Realty Escrow as Trustee
for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc., a seperate corporation acting solely as
nomine for Vision Mortgage Professionals, Inc.
and Vision Mortgage Professionals, Inc. successors and assigns; and the undersigned,
Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor
Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 25, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee,
being Unit 202 of D5 Lofts as shown by
the Master Deed of record as Instrument
No. 20060816-0101153, as amended by
Instrument Nos. 20060925-0118694,
20061005-0123893, 200612200156940 and 20070626-0076341,
Register’s Office for Davidson County,
Tennessee, together with a percentage
interest in the common elements.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 3204 Long Boulevard
Unit 202, Nashville, Tennessee 372031272
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Vivian A. Pinkley; First Freedom
Bank
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑190462
DATED July 26, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 30, Aug. 6, 13, 2010
Wa10783
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated August 26, 2005, and the Deed of Trust of even
date securing the same, recorded September
7, 2005, as Instrument No. 200509070107345 in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Davidson County, Tennessee, executed
by Eun A. Pak, conveying certain property
therein described to Richard A. Northcutt as
Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as a separate corporation
that is acting solely as a nominee for Terrace
Mortgage Company and Terrace Mortgage

Company’s successors and assigns; and
the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 25, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Being Lot No. 168, on the plan of resubdivision of Lots 23, 32, and 168, Section Two,
Highland Creek, of record in Instrument
20040130-011798, Register’s Office for
Davidson County, Tennessee, to which
plat reference is hereby made for a more
complete legal description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 3313 Hickory Run Drive,
Nashville, Tennessee 37211-7052
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Eun A. Pak
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑191824
DATED July 26, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 30, Aug. 6, 13, 2010
Wa10784
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated April
4, 2002, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded April 10, 2002,
as Instrument No. 20020410-0043872 in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Davidson
County, Tennessee, executed by Neil Dorow,
conveying certain property therein described
to Guaranty Title and Escrow as Trustee for
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc., as nominee for Pulte Mortgage Corporation; and the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will,
on September 15, 2010 on or about 10:00
A.M., at the The Sommet Center, Nashville,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR CASH, free from the statutory right of
redemption, homestead, dower, and all other
exemptions which are expressly waived in
the Deed of Trust, said property being real
estate situated in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being more particularly described
as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee, being Lot No. 28 on the Plan of Lake Towne
Park, Section 2, as of record in Plat Book
6900, Page 111, said Registers Office, to
which plan reference is hereby made for a
more complete legal description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 3313 Oak Timber Drive,
Antioch, Tennessee 37013
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an ac-
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curate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above-referenced property: Neil
Dorow; Internal Revenue Service
On or about August 9, 2006, the United
States of America, Internal Revenue Service,
filed a federal tax lien against the Defendant,
Neil C. Dorow, recorded in the Register’s Office
of Davidson County, Tennessee, as Instrument
No. 20060809-0098135. Any interest in the
property held by the United States of America,
Internal Revenue Service, by virtue of the
aforementioned federal tax lien is both junior
and inferior to the interests held by Wells Fargo
Bank NA. Provided, however, that the United
States of America, Internal Revenue Service,
pursuant to 26 U.S.C. §7425 and 28 U.S.C.
§2410(c), shall have one hundred and twenty
(120) days from the date of the sale within
which to redeem the property by virtue of its tax
lien(s) herein by payment of the actual amount
paid by the purchaser at the foreclosure sale,
plus any amount in excess of the expenses
necessarily incurred in connection with such
property, less the income from such property,
plus a reasonable rental value of such property.
As required by 26 U.S.C. §7425(b), the United
States of America, Internal Revenue Service
has been given timely notice of this action.
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑192019
DATED July 26, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 30, Aug. 6, 13, 2010
Wa10785
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated May
2, 2008, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded June 2, 2008,
as Instrument No. 20080602-0055971 in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Davidson
County, Tennessee, executed by J. Carlton
Smith, Jr. and, conveying certain property
therein described to Joseph B. Pitt, Jr. as
Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as a separate corporation
that is acting solely as a nominee for Terrace
Mortgage Company and Terrace Mortgage
Company’s successors and assigns; and
the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 25, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee, being Lot No. 9 on the Plan of West Meade
Village, Section D, as of record in Plat
Book 2331, Page 36, Register’s Office
for Davidson County, Tennessee.
Said Lot No. 9 fronts 175 feet on the
Northerly side of Gun Cub Road and runs
back between parallel lines, 375 feet to
a deed line in the rear measuring 175
feet thereon.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 322 Gun Club Road,
Nashville, Tennessee 37205-3208
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: J. Carlton Smith Jr.; The Bank of
Nashville
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may

be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑191949
DATED July 26, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 30, Aug. 6, 13, 2010
Wa10786
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated July
3, 2007, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded July 10, 2007,
as Instrument No. 20070710-0082273 in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Davidson
County, Tennessee, executed by Moses S.
Xayvong a/k/a Moses Xayvong, conveying
certain property therein described to Thomas
W. Lawless as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc., as a separate
corporation that is acting solely as a nominee
for Lehman Brothers Bank, FSB, a Federal
Savings Bank and Lehman Brothers Bank,
FSB, a Federal Savings Bank’s successors
and assigns; and the undersigned, Shellie
Wallace of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 25, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee,
being Lot 145, Plan of Cane Ridge Farms
(erroneously referred to as Cane Ridge
Farms in Deed of Acquisition), Section One,
Phase Two, as shown on plat of record in
Instrument No. 20010404-0032708, in the
Register’s Office, Davidson County, Tennessee, to which plat reference is hereby
made for a more particular description of
said property.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 1877 Annalee Drive,
Antioch, Tennessee 37013
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Moses S. Xayvong a/k/a Moses
Xayvong; Cane Ridge Farms Homeowner’s
Association
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
767‑192441
DATED July 26, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 30, Aug. 6, 13, 2010
Wa10787
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
August 31, 2006, and the Deed of Trust
of even date securing the same, recorded
September 11, 2006, as Instrument No.
20060911-0112180 in Office of the Register
of Deeds for Davidson County, Tennessee,
executed by Richard J. Wasmer and Ashley
R. White, conveying certain property therein
described to Smith.Sholar.Associates, PLLC
as Trustee for Fifth Third Mortgage Company;
and the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been

appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 25, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee, being
Lot No. 120 on the Plan of Section Four
Reelfoot, of record in Book 6250, Page
700, Register’s Office for said County.
Said Lot No. 120 fronts 55.06 on the
westerly margin of Sandburg Place and
extends back 188.08 feet on the northerly
line and 181.43 feet on the southerly line
to a dead line in the rear, measuring 85.43
feet thereon.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 848 Sandburg Place,
Nashville, Tennessee 37214
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above-referenced property:
Richard J. Wasmer; Ashley R. White
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
949‑192349
DATED July 26, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 30, Aug. 6, 13, 2010
Wa10788
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the performance of the covenants, terms, and conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated September
29, 2006, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded October 6, 2006,
as Instrument No. 20061006-0124568 in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Davidson
County, Tennessee, executed by Hiji Bailey,
conveying certain property therein described
to Settlement Services of Tennessee, LLC as
Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as a separate corporation that
is acting solely as a nominee for First National
Bank of Arizona and First National Bank of
Arizona’s successors and assigns; and the
undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 25, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee, being Lot No. 118, on the Plan of Creekside
Trails, Phase 5, of record in Instrument
number 20051103-0133061 Registers
Office for Davidson County, Tennessee,
to which plan reference is hereby made
for a more complete and accurate legal
description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 2260 Gilmore Crossing
Lane, Nashville, Tennessee 37218-3613
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior

liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Hiji Bailey; Justin Washington and
Hiji Washington and Hiji Garnetta Bailey;
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc., as nominee for First National Bank of
Arizonia; First National Bank of Arizonia
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑192118
DATED July 26, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 30, Aug. 6, 13, 2010
Wa10789
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
February 28, 2008, and the Deed of Trust of
even date securing the same, recorded March
13, 2008, as Instrument No. 200803130025363 in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Davidson County, Tennessee, executed by
Jonathan Dalton, conveying certain property
therein described to Arnold M. Weiss, Esq.,
Shelby County as Trustee for Wells Fargo Bank,
N.A.; and the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 25, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Lot 199, Plan of Colewood Acres, Section
3, as shown on plat of record at Plat Book
4175, Page 45, in the Register’s Office
of Davidson County, Tennessee to which
plat reference is hereby made for a more
particular description of said property.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 5028 Colemont Drive,
Antioch, Tennessee 37013-4048
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Jonathan Dalton; Transfiguration
House Trust; The Bank of Nashville
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑192407
DATED July 26, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 30, Aug. 6, 13, 2010
Wa10790
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated March
31, 2005, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded April 5, 2005,
as Instrument No. 20050405-0037128 in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Davidson
County, Tennessee, executed by Christie
Kizer Barnes and Kenneth W. Barnes, Jr.,
conveying certain property therein described
to Cumberland Title Company as Trustee for
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc., solely as a nominee for Mortgage Lend-

ers Network USA, Inc. and Mortgage Lenders
Network USA, Inc.’s successors and assigns;
and the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 25, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Being Lot No. 5 Block E, Crittenden
Estates, Subdivision, as of record in Plat
Book 974, Page 69, Register’s Office for
Davidson County, Tennessee, to which
said plan reference is hereby made for a
more complete and accurate legal description thereof.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 217 Hickory Street,
Madison, Tennessee 37115
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Christie Kizer Barnes; Kenneth W.
Barnes Jr.; Mary Spencer
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
870‑187610
DATED July 26, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 30, Aug. 6, 13, 2010
Wa10791
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
June 3, 1999, and the Deed of Trust of even
date securing the same, recorded June 4,
1999, at Book 11512, Page 90 in Office of
the Register of Deeds for Davidson County,
Tennessee, executed by Beatrix Mohsenin and
Shahin Mohsenin, conveying certain property
therein described to Guaranty Title Company,
A Tennessee Corporation as Trustee for First
American National Bank; and the undersigned,
Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor
Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 25, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee being
lot number 13 on the plan of Wildflower
Place, of record in Book 9700, Page 444,
corrected by Surveyor’s certificate of Correction of record in Book 10638, Page 498,
Register’s Office for said County, to which
plan reference is hereby made for a more
complete description. Being the same
property conveyed to the grantors herein by
instrument being recorded simultaneously
herewith. Subject to restrictions of record
in Book 10395, Page 316, as amended in
Book 10842, Page 1; easement of record
in Book 9981, Page 190; and all matters
shown on the plan of record.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 7048 Wild Iris Drive,
Nashville, Tennessee 37221
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This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above-referenced property: Beatrix Mohsenin; Shahin Mohsenin; CACH, LLC
c/o Buffaloe and Assoc.; Wildflower Place
Homeowners Association, Inc.; Wildflower
Place Homeowners Association, Inc.; Art
Resources; Art Resources; Liberty Oriental
Rugs
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑39902
DATED July 26, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 30, Aug. 6, 13, 2010
Wa10792
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
November 6, 2003, and the Deed of Trust
of even date securing the same, recorded
November 7, 2003, as Instrument No.
20031107-0163766 in Office of the Register
of Deeds for Davidson County, Tennessee,
executed by Jamie Herron and Jimmy Messer,
conveying certain property therein described
to Arnold M. Weiss, Esq. as Trustee for
Wells Fargo Home Mortgage, Inc.; and the
undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 25, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee,
being all of Lot No. 47, on the Plan of
Edge-O-Lake, Section 20-A, as shown
by plat appearing of record in Plat Book
5200, Page 183 and amended in Plat
Book 6359, Page 378, of the Register’s
Office of Davidson County, Tennessee, to
which plat reference is hereby made for
more complete details of said lot.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 3137 Goodwin Drive,
Nashville, Tennessee 37217
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Jamie Herron; Jimmy Messer
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑90396
DATED July 26, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 30, Aug. 6, 13, 2010
Wa10793
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated

December 19, 2005, and the Deed of Trust of
even date securing the same, recorded January 3, 2006, as Instrument No. 200601030000525 in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Davidson County, Tennessee, executed
by Nickita D. Bonner and Del-le A. Colvin,
conveying certain property therein described
to Gregg Murphy, a resident of Williamson
County, Tennessee as Trustee for Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as a
separate corporation that is acting solely as
a nominee for American Home Mortgage and
American Home Mortgage’s successors and
assigns; and the undersigned, Shellie Wallace
of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will,
on September 15, 2010 on or about 10:00
A.M., at the The Sommet Center, Nashville,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR CASH, free from the statutory right of
redemption, homestead, dower, and all other
exemptions which are expressly waived in
the Deed of Trust, said property being real
estate situated in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being more particularly described
as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee, being Lot No. 638 on the Plan of Phase V-C,
Somerset, of record in Book 7900, Page
592, Register’s Office for said County, reference to which is hereby made for a more
complete and accurate description.
Del-le A Colvin joins in this conveyance,
with the consent of the grantor spouse, for
the purpose of waiving homestead and/or
other martial rights that may be granted
to a spouse by law in the property and/
or which might be asserted against the
trustee, beneficiary, mortgagee, or their
assigns in enforcing any rights.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 1221 Quaise Moor East,
Antioch, Tennessee 37013
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Nickita D. Bonner; Del-le A. Colvin;
DHS Credit Union care of Helen S. Rogers;
Somerset Homeowners Association; Professional Financial Services Corp.
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑107881
DATED July 26, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 30, Aug. 6, 13, 2010
Wa10794
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated April
28, 2006, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded May 3, 2006,
as Instrument No. 20060503-0050852 in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Davidson
County, Tennessee, executed by Louis M.
Zappulla, conveying certain property therein
described to Arnold M. Weiss, Esq., Shelby
County a resident of 208 Adams Avenue
Memphis Shelby 38103 as Trustee for Wells
Fargo Bank, NA; and the undersigned, Shellie
Wallace of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 25, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions

which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee,
being Lot No. 69 on the Plan of Sigler’s
Addition, of record in Book 1, Page 4,
Chancery Court at Nashville, Tennessee, to
which reference is hereby made for a more
complete description of said lot.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 1308 South Street,
Nashville, Tennessee 37212
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Louis M. Zappulla; JPMorgan Chase
Bank, N.A.; William Timothy Hill
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑130998
DATED July 26, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 30, Aug. 6, 13, 2010
Wa10795
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated April
4, 2003, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded April 4, 2003,
as Instrument No. 20030404-0045083 in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Davidson
County, Tennessee, executed by Willie L.
Neblett, Jr. and Yvette Neblett, conveying
certain property therein described to Gregg S.
Murphy, a resident of Williamson County as
Trustee for Columbia National Incorporated;
and the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will,
on September 15, 2010 on or about 10:00
A.M., at the The Sommet Center, Nashville,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR CASH, free from the statutory right of
redemption, homestead, dower, and all other
exemptions which are expressly waived in
the Deed of Trust, said property being real
estate situated in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being more particularly described
as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee,
Being Lot No. 21 of Block B, on the Plan
of Kennaston Estates, as of record in
Book 843, Page 83, Register’s Office for
Davidson County, Tennessee, to which plan
of reference is here by made for a more
complete description thereof.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 234 Roosevelt Avenue,
Madison, Tennessee 37115
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above-referenced property: Willie L. Neblett Jr.; Yvette Neblett; Secretary
of Housing & Urban Development
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑139202
DATED July 26, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.

MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 30, Aug. 6, 13, 2010
Wa10796
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
August 16, 2004, and the Deed of Trust
of even date securing the same, recorded
September 2, 2004, as Instrument No.
20040902-0106372 in Office of the Register
of Deeds for Davidson County, Tennessee,
executed by Carlos Alberto Hernandez, conveying certain property therein described to Tonya
Esquibel of Williamson County, Tennessee as
Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as a separate corporation
that is acting solely as a nominee for CTX
Mortgage Company, LLC and CTX Mortgage
Company, LLC’s successors and assigns; and
the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 25, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee,
being Lot No. 22 on the Plan of Section
Eight, Terragon Trails, of record in Plat
Book 5200, Page 41, Register’s Office
for said County, Tennessee, to which reference is hereby made for a more complete
description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 4621 Long Branch,
Antioch, Tennessee 37013
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above-referenced property:
Carlos Alberto Hernandez; Advantage Assets
II, Inc.
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑139489
DATED July 26, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 30, Aug. 6, 13, 2010
Wa10797
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
April 14, 2006, and the Deed of Trust of
even date securing the same, recorded May
15, 2006, as Instrument No. 200605150056730 in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Davidson County, Tennessee, executed
by Hiram Johnson and Linda Sue Johnson,
conveying certain property therein described
to First Title Corp. as Trustee for Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as a
separate corporation that is acting solely
as a nominee for New Freedom Mortgage
Corporation and New Freedom Mortgage
Corporations successors and assigns; and
the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will,
on September 15, 2010 on or about 10:00
A.M., at the The Sommet Center, Nashville,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder

FOR CASH, free from the statutory right of
redemption, homestead, dower, and all other
exemptions which are expressly waived in
the Deed of Trust, said property being real
estate situated in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being more particularly described
as follows:
All that certain property situated in the
County of Davidson, and State of Tennessee, being described as follows: Being
Lot 26 on the Plan of Mangum Heights
of record In Plat Book 2330, Page 147,
Registers Office For Davidson County,
Tennessee to which Plat Reference is
hereby made for a complete and accurate
description thereof.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 3700 Ezell Road, Nashville, Tennessee 37211
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Hiram Johnson; Linda Sue Johnson;
Citifinancial, Inc.; Citifinancial, Inc.
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑151018
DATED July 26, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 30, Aug. 6, 13, 2010
Wa10798
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
July 27, 2007, and the Deed of Trust of even
date securing the same, recorded August
13, 2007, as Instrument No. 200708130096400 in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Davidson County, Tennessee, executed by
Hector Garcia and Edna Teresa Roca Garcia,
conveying certain property therein described
to Southeast Title as Trustee for Mortgage
Electronic Registration System, Inc as a
separate corporation acting solely as nominee
for MortgageIt, Inc. and MortgageIt, Inc successors and assigns; and the undersigned,
Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor
Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 25, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee, being Lot No. 24 on the Final Plat Revision
of Lots 24, 26, & 27 of Peninsula Point,
Section Three, Phase Three of record
in Instrument No. 200009180092448,
Register’s Office.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 3789 Waterford Way,
Antioch, Tennessee 37013-2558
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Hector Garcia; Edna Teresa Roca
Garcia; GB Home Equity, LLC; Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems as nominee
for GB Home Equity, LLC; Guaranty Bank,
FSB; Consumers Insurance Company A/S/O
Elizabeth Waymack; Liz Herdandez
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The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑161705
DATED July 26, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 30, Aug. 6, 13, 2010
Wa10800
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
August 15, 2006, and the Deed of Trust of
even date securing the same, recorded August
24, 2006, as Instrument No. 200608240104477 in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Davidson County, Tennessee, executed
by Matthew R. Dillman, conveying certain
property therein described to Arnold M. Weiss,
Esq. as Trustee for Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.; and
the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 25, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee,
being Lot No. 61 on the Plan of Tyne
Valley Estates, Section 7, as of record
in Plat Book 3700, Page 9, Register’s
Office for Davidson County, Tennessee,
to which plan reference is hereby made
for a more complete and accurate legal
description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 1338 Otter Creek Road,
Nashville, Tennessee 37215-5213
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Matthew R. Dillman; Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. as
nominee Countrywide Bank, N.A.; Countrywide Bank, N.A.; Jeremy Davis; BAC Home
Loans Servicing, LP
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑184525
DATED July 26, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 30, Aug. 6, 13, 2010
Wa10801
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated April
28, 2003, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded April 29, 2003,
as Instrument No. 20030429-0057341 in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Davidson
County, Tennessee, executed by Christopher
Douglas Allen, conveying certain property
therein described to Arnold M. Weiss, Esq.,
208 Adams Avenue, Memphis, TN 38103
as Trustee for Wells Fargo Home Mortgage,
Inc.; and the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee.

NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will,
on September 15, 2010 on or about 10:00
A.M., at the The Sommet Center, Nashville,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR CASH, free from the statutory right of
redemption, homestead, dower, and all other
exemptions which are expressly waived in
the Deed of Trust, said property being real
estate situated in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being more particularly described
as follows:
Being Lot No. 2 on the Plan of Belle Forest
No. 3, Section 1, of record in plat Book
1130, Page 74, Register’s Office for Davidson County, Tennessee. Said Lot No.
2 fronts 60.0 Feet on the northerly side
of Straightway Avenue and runs back
between parallel lines 147.75 feet to a
dead line.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 1707 Straightway Avenue, Nashville, Tennessee 37206
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Christopher Douglas Allen; Regions
Bank
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑185447
DATED July 26, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 30, Aug. 6, 13, 2010
Wa10802
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
February 23, 2004, and the Deed of Trust of
even date securing the same, recorded March
18, 2004, as Instrument No. 200403180030995 in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Davidson County, Tennessee, executed by
Christy Ann Dennis, conveying certain property
therein described to Nashville Title Insurance
as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as a separate corporation
that is acting solely as a nominee for Franklin
American Mortgage Company and Franklin
American Mortgage Company’s successors
and assigns; and the undersigned, Shellie
Wallace of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will,
on September 15, 2010 on or about 10:00
A.M., at the The Sommet Center, Nashville,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR CASH, free from the statutory right of
redemption, homestead, dower, and all other
exemptions which are expressly waived in
the Deed of Trust, said property being real
estate situated in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being more particularly described
as follows:
Being Unit and Lot No. 8 on the plan of
horizontal property regime, private element
plat, Nashboro Village “Tract 7” of record
in Plat Book 11700, Pages 49 and 50,
Register’s Office for Davidson County,
Tennessee, to which reference is hereby
made for a more complete and accurate
description
ALSO KNOWN AS: 2148 Nashboro Boulevard, Nashville, Tennessee 37217
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior

liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Christy Ann Dennis; Fariway Pointe
Homeowners Association
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑185721
DATED July 26, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 30, Aug. 6, 13, 2010
Wa10803
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
October 29, 1999, and the Deed of Trust
of even date securing the same, recorded
November 8, 1999, at Book 11735, Page
342 in Office of the Register of Deeds for
Davidson County, Tennessee, executed by
Gregory Smith and Melicent Jeter Smith,
conveying certain property therein described
to Joe M. Kirsch of Memphis, Tennessee as
Trustee for “MERS” is Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc. as a separate
corporation action soley as a nominee for
BFG INC. and BFG INC.’s successors and
assigns; and the undersigned, Shellie Wallace
of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 25, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee,
being Lot Numbers 210 and 211, on the
plan of Williams Addition to Edgefield of
record in Plat Book 21, Page 6, Register’s
Office for Davidson County, Tennessee,
to which plan reference is hereby made
for a more complete and accurate legal
description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 710 Shelby Avenue,
Nashville, Tennessee 37206
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Gregory Smith; Melicent Jeter
Smith; Internal Revenue Service; Melicent
Jeter Smith; Gault Financial, LLC; Wenson’s
Property Management, Inc.
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
700‑36944
DATED July 26, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 30, Aug. 6, 13, 2010
Wa10804
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
August 16, 2005, and the Deed of Trust of
even date securing the same, recorded August
23, 2005, as Instrument No. 200508230100613 and modified on September
18, 2007, as Instrument No. 20070918-

0111647 in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Davidson County, Tennessee, executed
by Ladonya C. Johnson and Joseph Johnson,
conveying certain property therein described
to Tonya Esquibel as Trustee for Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as a
separate corporation that is acting solely as a
nominee for CTX Mortgage Company, LLC and
CTX Mortgage Company, LLC’s successors
and assigns; and the undersigned, Shellie
Wallace of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will,
on September 1, 2010 on or about 10:00
A.M., at the The Sommet Center, Nashville,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR CASH, free from the statutory right of
redemption, homestead, dower, and all other
exemptions which are expressly waived in
the Deed of Trust, said property being real
estate situated in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being more particularly described
as follows:
Property located at: 3928 Lakeridge Run,
Davidson County, Nashville, Tennessee
37214 and: Being Lot Number 52 on the
Plan of Phase Two Lakeridge, of record
in Plat Book 9700, Page 114, Register’s
Office for Davidson County, Tennessee, to
which plat reference is hereby made for a
more complete description.
Parcel number: 109010A4400
ALSO KNOWN AS: 3928 Lakeridge Run,
Nashville, Tennessee 37214
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Ladonya C. Johnson; Joseph Johnson; Internal Revenue Service; Lake Ridge
Homeowners Association, Inc.
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
700‑114158
DATED July 27, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 30, Aug. 6, 13, 2010
Wa10805
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated May
23, 2003, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded June 4, 2003,
as Instrument No. 20030604-0077171 in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Davidson
County, Tennessee, executed by Susan
L. Britt, conveying certain property therein
described to American Title as Trustee for
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc., a separate corporation acting solely as
nominee for Flagstar Bank, FSB and Flagstar
Bank, FSB’s successors and assigns; and
the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 25, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee, being Lot No. 31 on the Plan of Cunningham
Heights, of record in Plat Book 2331,
Page 76, Register’s Office for Davidson

County, Tennessee, to which Plan reference is here made for a more complete
description of said lot.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 201 Stirton Road,
Nashville, Tennessee 37210
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Susan L. Britt
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
700‑116232
DATED July 26, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 30, Aug. 6, 13, 2010
Wa10806
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated April
21, 2004, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded April 29, 2004,
as Instrument No. 20040429-0048817 and
re-recorded on June 1, 2004, as Instrument
No. 20040601-0063919 in Office of the Register of Deeds for Davidson County, Tennessee, executed by Albert Allen Smith and Anne
Gallaher-Smith, conveying certain property
therein described to Lawrence Vogan, Atty as
Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as a separate corporation that
is acting solely as a nominee for Decision
One Mortgage Company LLC and Decision
One Mortgage Company, LLC’s successors
and assigns; and the undersigned, Shellie
Wallace of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 25, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, TN, being Lot
No. 381 on the Map of Richland Realty
Co’s Division C of record in Book 421,
Page 31, Register’s Office for Davidson
County, Tennessee, to which reference
is hereby made for a more complete and
accurate legal description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 319 Harvard Avenue,
Nashville, Tennessee 37205
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Albert Allen Smith; Anne GallaherSmith; Capital Bank & Trust Company
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
870‑118932
DATED July 26, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
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Wa10807

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
October 21, 1998, and the Deed of Trust
of even date securing the same, recorded
October 28, 1998, at Book 11172, Page
889 in Office of the Register of Deeds for
Davidson County, Tennessee, executed by
Sandra K. Nowak a/k/a Sandra Kaye Nowak
and Darvis Hudson, conveying certain property
therein described to Mary Aronov, resident of
Shelby County as Trustee for Aames Funding
Corporation, a California Corporation; and
the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 25, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee,
being Lot No. 22 on the plan of Section
ii, Russwurm Heights, of record in Book
2083, Page 101, Register’s office for
said County.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 503 Waycross Drive,
Nashville, Tennessee 37211
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Sandra K. Nowak a/k/a Sandra
Kaye Nowak; Darvis Hudson; Arthur L. Ray,
personal representative for the estate of
Sandra Nowak-Hudson; Thomas B. Luck,
Attorney for the Estate of Sandra NowakHudson; Heirs of Sandra Nowak-Hudson;
Estate of Sandra Nowak-Hudson; C&F
Finance Company; Fidelity Federal Savings
& Loan Association
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
700‑119778
DATED July 26, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 30, Aug. 6, 13, 2010
Wa10808
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
August 9, 2006, and the Deed of Trust of
even date securing the same, recorded August
21, 2006, as Instrument No. 200608210103044 in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Davidson County, Tennessee, executed
by Martitia C. Todd, conveying certain property therein described to David R. Wilson as
Trustee for Chase Bank USA, N.A.; and the
undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 25, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions

which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
A certain tract or parcel of land in Davidson
County, State of Tennessee, being Lot
Number 33 on the Map of Locust Grove
Estates, as of record in Book 1424, Page
11, Register’s Office for Davidson County,
Tennessee. Said lot fronts 60 feet on the
south side of Horseshoe Drive, and extends
back between lines, 174.55 feet on the
west line and 174.7 feet on the east
like to a dead line in the rear on which it
measures 60 feet.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 1064 Horseshoe Drive,
Nashville, Tennessee 37216
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Martitia C. Todd
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
700‑166823
DATED July 26, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 30, Aug. 6, 13, 2010
Wa10809
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
December 7, 2007, and the Deed of Trust
of even date securing the same, recorded
December 21, 2007, as Instrument No.
20071221-0146568 in Office of the Register
of Deeds for Davidson County, Tennessee,
executed by Eric J. Douglas, conveying certain
property therein described to Craig E. Newby
as Trustee for JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A.;
and the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 25, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee,
Being Lot No. 345, on the Final Plat for
Cluster Lot Subdivision, Old Hickory Hills,
Phase Three-Section One, as shown by
plat appearing of record, in Instrument
No. 20060420-0045296, Register’s Office for Davidson County, Tennessee, to
which reference is hereby made for a more
complete description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 8801 Cressent Glen
Court, Antioch, Tennessee 37013
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Eric J. Douglas; Aimee Kirby; First
Tennessee Bank National Association; Aqua
Finance Inc.
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
700‑186322

DATED July 26, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 30, Aug. 6, 13, 2010
Wa10810
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
January 12, 2008, and the Deed of Trust of
even date securing the same, recorded January 22, 2008, as Instrument No. 200801220006836 in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Davidson County, Tennessee, executed
by Daniel K. Allen and Donna Juan Allen,
conveying certain property therein described
to Heritage Title Services, LLC as Trustee for
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc., a separate corporation acting solely as
Nominee for Advent Mortgage LLC and Advent
Mortgage LLC’s Successors and Assigns; and
the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 25, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee, being Lot No. 201 on the Plan of Primrose
Acres, Section 3, of record in Book 2900,
Page 71, Register’s Office for Davidson
County, Tennessee, to which Plan reference is here made for a more complete
description of said lot.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 717 Hamblen Drive,
MADISON, Tennessee 37115
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Daniel K. Allen; Donna Juan Allen;
CACH, LLC
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
700‑191155
DATED July 26, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 30, Aug. 6, 13, 2010
Wa10811
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
August 6, 2004, and the Deed of Trust of
even date securing the same, recorded August
11, 2004, as Instrument No. 200408110097046 in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Davidson County, Tennessee, executed by
Alex K. Guzman, conveying certain property
therein described to Chicago Title Insurance
as Trustee for American Home Mortgage; and
the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 25, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,

homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Being Lot 285, as shown on the Plan of
Phase One, Nashboro Village At Fairway
Pointe Tract 21 of record in Book 4660,
Page 159, as Amended in Instrument No.
20031118-0168332 and as now included
in the Horizontal Property Regime, Private Element, Nashboro-Fairway Pointe,
Register’s Office for Davidson County,
Tennessee, to which Plan reference is
hereby made for a more complete and
accurate legal description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 2506 Nashboro Boulevard, NASHVILLE, Tennessee 37217
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Alex K. Guzman; American Home
Mortgage; Fairway Pointe Homeowners
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
700‑191338
DATED July 26, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 30, Aug. 6, 13, 2010
Wa10812
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
September 8, 2006, and the Deed of Trust
of even date securing the same, recorded
September 18, 2006, as Instrument No.
20060918-0115115 in Office of the Register
of Deeds for Davidson County, Tennessee,
executed by Stanley T. Tobitt and Eugina A.
Tobitt, conveying certain property therein
described to David R. Wilson as Trustee
for JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A.; and the
undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 25, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
A certain tract or parcel of land in Davison
County, State of Tennessee, described
as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee,
being the northerly 2 feet front and rear
of Lot No. 35 and the southerly 54 feet
front and 49.5 feet rear of Lot No. 36 on
the Plan of Olivia W. Sharpes Addition, of
record in Book 332, Page 17, Register’s
Office for Davidson County, Tennessee.
Said parts of said lots front together 56
feet on the westerly side of Chapel Avenue
and extends back 234 feet more or less on
the southerly line to an alley in the rear,
measuring 51.5 feet thereon.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 103 Chapel Avenue,
Nashville, Tennessee 37206
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above-referenced property:
Stanley T. Tobitt; Eugina A. Tobitt
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may

be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
700‑191878
DATED July 26, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 30, Aug. 6, 13, 2010
Wa10813
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
November 25, 2003, and the Deed of Trust
of even date securing the same, recorded
December 12, 2003, as Instrument No.
20031212-0178272 in Office of the Register
of Deeds for Davidson County, Tennessee,
executed by Melissa L. Hale, conveying
certain property therein described to David
W. Kious as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc., as a separate
corporation that is acting solely as a nominee for Ivanhoe Financial, Inc., and Ivanhoe
Financial, Inc.’s successors and assigns; and
the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will,
on September 8, 2010 on or about 10:00
A.M., at the The Sommet Center, Nashville,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR CASH, free from the statutory right of
redemption, homestead, dower, and all other
exemptions which are expressly waived in
the Deed of Trust, said property being real
estate situated in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being more particularly described
as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee,
being all of Lot No. 82, on the Plan of
Section One, Lake Town Park, as shown
by plat appearing of record in Plat Book
6250, Page 818, of the Register’s Office
of Davidson County, Tennessee, to which
plat reference is hereby made for more
complete details of said lot.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 3540 Lake Towne Drive,
Antioch, Tennessee 37013
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Melissa L. Hale
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
700‑191939
DATED July 26, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 30, Aug. 6, 13, 2010
Wa10814
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
February 27, 1997, and the Deed of Trust of
even date securing the same, recorded March
4, 1997, at Book 10368, Page 463 in Office
of the Register of Deeds for Davidson County,
Tennessee, executed by Anthony Sweeney,
Lillian Sweeney and John Henry Sweeney,
conveying certain property therein described
to James R. Bellar of Davidson County, Tennessee as Trustee for Pacific Southwest
Bank; and the undersigned, Shellie Wallace
of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
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of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 25, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Being Lot No. 96, on the plan of Windsor Park, of record in plat Book 3600,
Page 64, Register’s Office for Davidson
County, Tennessee, to which plat reference is hereby made for a more complete
Description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 428 Benita Drive,
Nashville, Tennessee 37211
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Anthony Sweeney; Lillian Sweeney;
John Henry Sweeney; Beneficial Tennessee,
Inc.
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
726‑63913
DATED July 26, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 30, Aug. 6, 13, 2010
Wa10815
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
January 11, 2007, and the Deed of Trust of
even date securing the same, recorded January 12, 2007, as Instrument No. 200701120005226 in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Davidson County, Tennessee, executed by
Jenny Woo, conveying certain property therein
described to Peter Weiss as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as
a separate corporation that is acting solely
as a nominee for Terrace Mortgage Company
and Terrace Mortgage Company’s successors
and assigns; and the undersigned, Shellie
Wallace of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 25, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee being Lot No. 6 on the plan of Phase Two,
2nd Addition to Sugar Valley, a Planned
Unit Development of record in Instrument
No. 20060322-0032604, Register’s Office for Davidson County, Tennessee, to
which said plan reference is hereby made
for a more complete and accurate legal
description thereof.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 6732 Sunnywood Drive,
Antioch, Tennessee 37013
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Jenny Woo

The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑176922
DATED July 26, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 30, Aug. 6, 13, 2010
Wa10816
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
December 21, 2005, and the Deed of Trust of
even date securing the same, recorded January 5, 2006, as Instrument No. 200601050001650 in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Davidson County, Tennessee, executed by
Sandra Gibson and David Gibson, conveying
certain property therein described to Kyle
Reynolds as Trustee for First MS Capital
Corporation; and the undersigned, Shellie
Wallace of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will,
on September 15, 2010 on or about 10:00
A.M., at the The Sommet Center, Nashville,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR CASH, free from the statutory right of
redemption, homestead, dower, and all other
exemptions which are expressly waived in
the Deed of Trust, said property being real
estate situated in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being more particularly described
as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee, being
Lot No. 61 on the plan of Plantation Walk,
Section Two, a planned unit development,
of record in Plat Book 7900, Page 858,
Registers Office for Davidson County,
Tennessee, to which plan reference is
hereby made for a complete and accurate
description of said lot.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 4104 Meadowgreen
Drive, Old Hickory, Tennessee 371382099
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Sandra Gibson; David Gibson;
Francis A. Hawthorn DPM
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑192158
DATED July 26, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 30, Aug. 6, 13, 2010
Wa10817
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
September 2, 2004, and the Deed of Trust
of even date securing the same, recorded
September 8, 2004, as Instrument No.
20040908-0108578 in Office of the Register
of Deeds for Davidson County, Tennessee,
executed by Raquel R. Gonzalez and Julio
L. Rodriguez, conveying certain property
therein described to Thomas A. Bourdon as
Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as a separate corporation that
is acting solely as a nominee for Volunteer
Trust Mortgage Corporation and Volunteer
Trust Mortgage Corporation’s successors
and assigns; and the undersigned, Shellie
Wallace of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee.

NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will,
on September 22, 2010 on or about 10:00
A.M., at the The Sommet Center, Nashville,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR CASH, free from the statutory right of
redemption, homestead, dower, and all other
exemptions which are expressly waived in
the Deed of Trust, said property being real
estate situated in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being more particularly described
as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee, being Lot No. 3 on the Easterly 10 feet of
Lot No. 2, on the plan of Nawakwa Hills
Powwow Addition, Section I, as of record
in Book 843, Page 79, Registers Office
for Davidson County, Tennessee.
Said Lot No. 3 and part of Lot No. 2 adjoin
and front togethter 60.16 feet on the
Southerly margin of Nawakwa Trail and
extend back 189.3 feet on the Easterly
line and 193.6 feet on the Westerly line
to a line in the rear measuring 60 feet
thereon.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 301 Nawakwa Trail,
Madison, Tennessee 37115-5500
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Raquel R. Gonzalez; James A. Crossman, Individually and d/b/a Jim Crossman
Realty; Julio L. Rodriguez
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
717‑192438
DATED July 26, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 30, Aug. 6, 13, 2010
Wa10818
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated April
9, 2004, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded April 19, 2004,
as Instrument No. 20040419-0044295 in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Davidson
County, Tennessee, executed by Danny E.
Griffith, conveying certain property therein
described to Chicago Title Insurance Company
as Trustee for Novelle Financial Services; and
the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 25, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Being Lot No. 22 on the Plan of Towne
Village of the Country, Section I, as of
record in Book 5200, Pages 55 and 56,
Register’s Office for Davidson County, Tennessee to which plan reference is hereby
made for a more complete and accurate
legal description.
This conveyance is subject to any and all
existing easements and restrictions as
shown of record.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 3148 Towne Village
Road, Antioch, Tennessee 37013
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,

or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Danny E. Griffith; Rhonda Griffith;
Rhonda Lynn Griffith
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
870‑156549
DATED July 26, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 30, Aug. 6, 13, 2010
Wa10819
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
December 14, 2006, and the Deed of Trust of
even date securing the same, recorded January 8, 2007, as Instrument No. 200701080003105 in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Davidson County, Tennessee, executed by
Pablo Arnoldo Trejo, conveying certain property
therein described to Cumberland Title as
Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as a separate corporation
that is acting solely as a nominee for First
Magnus Financial Corporation and First
Magnus Financial Corporation’s successors
and assigns; and the undersigned, Shellie
Wallace of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 25, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee being
Unit No. 1515 in the Cottages at Williams
Bend, a private element horizontal property
regime, located on Lincoya Bay Drive,
Nashville, Davidson County, and described
in a Declaration of Covenants, conditions
and Restrictions and by-laws for The
Cottages at Williams Bend, a horizontal
property regime with private elements of
record in instrument Number 200406280076712 and supplementary declarations
of record in Instrument Number 200410280129585, registers office for Davidson
County Tennessee, to which reference is
hereby made. The easements, restrictive
covenants, conditions, and regulations
imposed upon and relating to the units,
property, co-owners, and tenants of The
Cottages at Williams Bend, a Private element horizontal property regime, contained
in the said declaration, the plan filed as
exhibit C of the supplementary declarations appearing in Instrument Number
20041028-0129585, said registers office,
are incorporated in this deed by reference
and made a part hereof the same as though
copied herein.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 1515 Lincoya Bay Drive,
Nashville, Tennessee 37214
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Pablo Arnoldo Trejo; The Cottages
at Williams Bend Homeowners’ Association,
Inc. c/o Larry B. Felts, Attorney for McGarr
and Associates, Inc. Managing Agent; The
Cottages at Williams Bend Homeowners’
Association
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s

option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
726‑155194
DATED July 26, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 30, Aug. 6, 13, 2010
Wa10820
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
July 31, 2006, and the Deed of Trust of even
date securing the same, recorded August
16, 2006, as Instrument No. 200608160100832 in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Davidson County, Tennessee, executed
by Joshua P. Lawarre and Kalia Lawarre,
conveying certain property therein described
to Robert M. Wilson as Trustee for Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., a
separate corporation acting solely as Nominee for Countrywide Home Loans, Inc. and
Countrywide Home Loans Inc.’s Successors
and Assigns; and the undersigned, Shellie
Wallace of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 25, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee, being
Lot Number 1, Block A, on the Plan of Clairmont Subdivision of record in Book 974,
Page 8, Register’s Office for said County,
to which plan reference is hereby made for
a more complete description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 1500 Woodmont Boulevard, Nashville, Tennessee 37215
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Joshua P. Lawarre; Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc as
nominee for Countrywide Home Loans, Inc.;
Kalia Lawarre; BAC Home Loans Servicing,
LP; Countrywide Home Loans, Inc.
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
726‑168882
DATED July 26, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 30, Aug. 6, 13, 2010
Wa10821
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
October 25, 2007, and the Deed of Trust of
even date securing the same, recorded October 31, 2007, as Instrument No. 200710310128247 in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Davidson County, Tennessee, executed by
Hillary L. Kepple, conveying certain property
therein described to Robert M. Wilson, JR,
Attorney as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc., as a separate
corporation that is acting solely as a nominee
for Countrywide Bank, F.S.B. and Countrywide
Bank, F.S.B.’s successors and assigns; and
the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson &
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Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 25, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee, being
Lot(s) 14, as shown on the map entitled
Plan of Section One, Stanford Village, of
record as Instrument Number 200002010012060, Register’s Office for Davidson
County, Tennessee, to which plan reference is hereby made for a more complete
and accurate legal description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 2052 Stanford Village
Drive, Antioch, Tennessee 37013
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above-referenced property: Hillary L. Kepple; Stanford Village; Finkelstein,
Kern, Steinberg, and Cunningham; Stanford
Village HOA
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
726‑171509
DATED July 26, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace

FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 30, Aug. 6, 13, 2010
Wa10822
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated July
24, 2007, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded August 1, 2007,
as Instrument No. 20070801-0091240 in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Davidson
County, Tennessee, executed by Jean S.
Nicholas, conveying certain property therein
described to Southeast Title of Tennessee as
Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as a separate corporation that
is acting solely as a nominee for United Capital
Mortgage and United Capital Mortgage’s successors and assigns; and the undersigned,
Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor
Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 25, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Property commonly known as 812 Beth
Drive Nashville, Tennessee 37206, Davidson County. Being Lot Number 13 on the
Plan of East Towne, Section 1, of record
in Book 3700, Page 147, Register’s Office
for Davidson County, Tennessee, to which
plan reference is here made for a more
complete and accurate description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 812 Beth Drive, Nashville, Tennessee 37206
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority

created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Jean S. Nicholas; United Capital
Mortgage; Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc. as nominee for United Capital
Mortgage; BAC Home Loans Servicing, LP
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
726‑176760
DATED July 26, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 30, Aug. 6, 13, 2010
Wa10823
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated May
2, 2007, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded May 4, 2007,
as Instrument No. 20070504-0053591 in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Davidson
County, Tennessee, executed by Wanda Y.
Douglas, conveying certain property therein
described to Mortgage Title Company as
Trustee for Peoples Home Equity; and the
undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 25, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Being lot number 22 on the plan of section

one of Bayview of record in book 9700,
page 330, Register’s Office for Davidson
County, Tennessee to which plan reference
is hereby made for a more complete and
detailed description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 2812 Harbor Lights
Drive, Nashville, Tennessee 37217
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Wanda Y. Douglas
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
726‑190246
DATED July 26, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 30, Aug. 6, 13, 2010
Wa10824
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated July
6, 2006, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded July 17, 2006, as
Instrument No. 20060717-0085828 in Office
of the Register of Deeds for Davidson County,
Tennessee, executed by Felix G. Robles and
Maria Robles, conveying certain property
therein described to Robert M. Wilson, Jr
as Trustee for “MERS” Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc., as a seperate
corporation acting solely as nominee for
America’s Wholesale Lender and America’s
Wholesale Lender’s successors and assigns;
and the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent

of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 25, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee, being
part of Lot No. 131 on the Map of Eastdale
Place, as of record in Book 547, Pages 29
and 30, Register’s Office for said County,
described according to a survey made by
Lewis R. Mefford, Jr., Surveyor, December
28, 1960, as follows:
Beginning on the Southerly margin of
Eastdale Avenue at the corner of Lots
Numbers 131 and 132; thence with a line
between said two lots South 15 degrees
20 minutes West 170 feet; thence North
15 degrees 08 minutes West 78.89 feet;
thence North 15 degrees 20 minutes
East 130 feet to the Southerly margin of
Eastdale Avenue; thence with the margin
of the same South 74 degrees 40 minutes
East 68 feet to the beginning.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 1126 Eastdale Avenue,
Nashville, Tennessee 37216
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above-referenced property:
Felix G. Robles; Maria Robles; State of Tennessee, Department of Labor & Workforce
Development; State Farm Mutual Automobile
Ins. Company; Metropolitan Government of
Nashville and Davidson County
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
726‑191115
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DATED July 26, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 30, Aug. 6, 13, 2010
Wa10825
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms,
and conditions of a Deed of Trust Note
dated September 19, 2002, and the Deed
of Trust of even date securing the same, recorded October 29, 2002, as Instrument No.
20021029-0132087 in Office of the Register
of Deeds for Davidson County, Tennessee,
executed by Fredrick L. Smith and Denise
D. Smith, conveying certain property therein
described to Arnold M Weiss, Attorney as
Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as a separate corporation that
is acting solely as a nominee for America’s
Wholesale Lender and America’s Wholesale
Lender’s successors and assigns; and the
undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will,
on September 1, 2010 on or about 10:00
A.M., at the The Sommet Center, Nashville,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR CASH, free from the statutory right of
redemption, homestead, dower, and all other
exemptions which are expressly waived in
the Deed of Trust, said property being real
estate situated in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being more particularly described
as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee,
being Lot No. 468 on the Plan of Towne
Village of the Country, Section V, as of
record in Book 6250, Page 783 and 784,
Register’s Office for Davidson County,
Tennessee.
Said Lot No. 474 fronts 71.48 feet on the
southerly margin of Country Way Road and
extends back 127.72 feet on the easterly
line and 125 feet on the westerly line to
a dead line in the rear measuring 97.69
feet thereon.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 3561 Country Way Road,
Antioch, Tennessee 37013
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above-referenced property:
Fredrick L. Smith; Denise D. Smith; Chase
Manhattan USA, NA; Regions Bank; Union
Planters Bank, National Association; Capital
One Bank (USA), N.A.; Internal Revenue
Service
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
726‑191137
DATED July 26, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 30, Aug. 6, 13, 2010
Wa10826
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated April
13, 2007, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded April 27, 2007,
as Instrument No. 20070427-0050344 in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Davidson
County, Tennessee, executed by William Elder,
conveying certain property therein described
to Walter H. Neilsen as Trustee for Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as a
separate corporation that is acting solely as
a nominee for Solstice Capital Group Inc. and
Solstice Capital Group Inc.’s successors and
assigns; and the undersigned, Shellie Wallace
of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been

appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 25, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
10-00924511 A certain tract or parcel of
land in Davidson County, State of Tennessee, described as follows, to wit: Land in
Davidson County, Tennessee, being Lot
Number 288 on the Map of Miro Meadows,
second addition, as of record in Book 1425,
Page 112, Register’s Office for Davidson
County, Tennessee, described as follows:
said Lot Number 288 fronts 82 feet on the
northerly Side of Thompson Place and runs
back between lines measuring 180.7 feet
on the easterly line and 184.2 feet on the
westerly line to a dead line in the rear on
which it measures 90 feet.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 1212 Thompson Place,
Nashville, Tennessee 37217
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above-referenced property:
William Elder; Velma Elder; Unknown Heirs
of Velma Elder
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
702‑136111
DATED July 26, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 30, Aug. 6, 13, 2010
Wa10827
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated April
18, 2007, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded April 24, 2007,
as Instrument No. 20070424-0048965 in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Davidson
County, Tennessee, executed by James
Spencer, conveying certain property therein
described to Southeast Title as Trustee for
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc., as a separate corporation that is acting solely as a nominee for United Capital
Mortgage and United Capital Mortgage’s successors and assigns; and the undersigned,
Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor
Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 25, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Property commonly known as: 1504 Jones
Avenue, Nashville, Tennessee 37207
County of Davidson
A certain tract or parcel of land located
in Davidson County, Tennessee, described
as follows:
Being Lot Number 8 on the plan of Joywood
Estates, Section 2, of record in Book 5210,
Page 333, Register’s Office for Davidson
County, Tennessee, to which plan reference is hereby made for a more complete

and accurate description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 1504 Jones Avenue,
Nashville, Tennessee 37207
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced property: James Spencer; North Star Capital as
assignee of Total Card; Gault Financial LLC;
Cavalry Portfolio Services, LLC; BellSouth
Mobility, Inc.
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
726‑191206
DATED July 27, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 30, Aug. 6, 13, 2010
Wa10828
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
August 30, 2006, and the Deed of Trust
of even date securing the same, recorded
September 7, 2006, as Instrument No.
20060907-0110978 in Office of the Register
of Deeds for Davidson County, Tennessee,
executed by Thomas Jones, conveying certain
property therein described to Arnold M Weiss,
Attorney as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc., is a Separate
Corporation that is Acting Solely as a Nominee
for WMC Mortgage Corp. and WMC Mortgage
Corp. its Successors and Assigns; and the
undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 25, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Being Lot Number 36 and part of Lot 37 on
the plan of Fairway View, of record in Plat
Book 2900, Page 41, Register’s Office for
Davidson County, Tennessee, to which plan
reference is here made for a more complete
and accurate description.
Said part of Lot Number 37 is further described as follows: beginning at a point in
the northwesterly margin of Ryburn Drive,
said point being the corner to and in the
property line of Lot Number 36; thence
extending back with the line of Lot Number
36, 146.6 feet to a point in the rear line
of Lot Numbers 36 & 37; said point being
the adjoining rear corner of Lot Numbers
36 and 37; thence following the rear line of
Lot Number 37, 6 degrees 10 minutes to a
stake in said line; thence with a straight,
direct line running in a northeasterly direction to the point of the beginning.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 108 Ryburn Drive, Old
Hickory, Tennessee 37138
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Thomas Jones; Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for
WMC Mortgage Corp.; WMC Mortgage
Corp.
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to

adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
814‑189422
DATED July 26, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 30, Aug. 6, 13, 2010
Wa10830
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
August 11, 2006, and the Deed of Trust of
even date securing the same, recorded August
15, 2006, as Instrument No. 200608150100236 in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Davidson County, Tennessee, executed
by Jeremy Thacker, conveying certain property
therein described to Guaranty Title and Escrow
as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for Pinnacle
Premier Home Mortgage and Pinnacle Premier
Home Mortgage’s successors and assigns;
and the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 25, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee, being
unit number 14 on the plan of RoseMonte,
Phase 1 of record in the master deed
of RoseMonte recorded as Instrument
Number: 20051117-0138877, Register’s
Office for said County, to which reference is
made for a more complete description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 528 Swiss Avenue,
Nashville, Tennessee 37211
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above-referenced property:
Jeremy Thacker; Pinnacle Premier Home
Mortgage; Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. as nominee for Pinnacle
Premier Home Mortgage; EMC Mortgage
Corporation
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
702‑161801
DATED July 26, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 30, Aug. 6, 13, 2010
Wa10829
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
August 11, 2004, and the Deed of Trust of
even date securing the same, recorded August
20, 2004, as Instrument No. 200408200101123 in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Davidson County, Tennessee, executed by
Deborah J. Bean and James Allen Bean, Jr.,
conveying certain property therein described
to Homeland Title LLC as Trustee for First
Franklin Financial Corp., subsidiary of National
City Bank of Indiana; and the undersigned,
Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor
Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent

of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 25, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land In Davidson County, Tennessee, being
Lot No. 1040 on the Plan of Hermitage Hills,
Section Ten, of record in Book 3600, Pages
50 and 51, a resubdivisIon of a portion of
Hermitage Hiils, Section 7, as of record
in Book 3300, Page 63, Register’s Office
for said County.
Said Lot No. 1040 fronts 85.0 first on
the southeasterly margin of Jacksonian
Drive and extends back 156.9 feet on the
northeasterly line and 138.7 feet on the
southwesterly line to a broken line in the
rear, measuring 101.56 feet thereon.
This conveyance is subject to any and all
existing easements and restrictions as
shown of record.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 131 Jacksonian Drive,
Hermitage, Tennessee 37076
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Deborah J. Bean; James Allen Bean
, Jr.; First Franklin Financial Corp., subsidiary
of National City Bank of Indiana
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
953‑182712
DATED July 26, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 30, Aug. 6, 13, 2010
Wa10831
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
August 28, 2006, and the Deed of Trust
of even date securing the same, recorded
September 1, 2006, as Instrument No.
20060901-0108308 in Office of the Register
of Deeds for Davidson County, Tennessee,
executed by Bettye Torchia and Paul D.
Porceddu, conveying certain property therein
described to Robert M. Wilson, JR, Attorney as
Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as a separate corporation that
is acting solely as a nominee for Countrywide
Home Loans, Inc. and Countrywide Home
Loans, Inc.’s successors and assigns; and
the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 25, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, TN, being Lot
No. 203, on the plan of final plat of Riverwalk, Phase 4A, of record in Instrument
No. 20060214-0017733, register’s office
for Davidson County, TN, to which plan
reference is hereby made for a complete
description thereof.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 7365 Riverfront Drive,
NASHVILLE, Tennessee 37221
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This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Bettye Torchia; United Guaranty
Residential Insurance Company; Paul D.
Porceddu
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
726‑191482
DATED July 26, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 30, Aug. 6, 13, 2010
Wa10832
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated May
26, 2006, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded May 30, 2006,
as Instrument No. 20060530-0062920 in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Davidson
County, Tennessee, executed by Suzzanne
Hagar, conveying certain property therein
described to Arnold M Weiss, Attorney as
Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as a separate corporation that
is acting solely as a nominee for Countrywide
Home Loans, Inc. and Countrywide Home
Loans, Inc.’s successors and assigns; and
the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 25, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee, being Unit 71, as described in the Master
Deed of Magnolia Square Condominium, of
record in Book 6685, Page 253, Register’s
Office for said County, and as shown on
the Plan of Magnolia Square Condominium,
appended as Exhibit B to the Master Deed
of Trust in Book 6685, Page 253, specifically Page Number 275, Register’s Office
for Davidson County, Tennessee.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 2258 Lebanon Pike
Apartment 71, Nashville, Tennessee
37214
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced property: Suzzanne Hagar; Countrywide Bank,
N.A.; Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc. as nominee for Countrywide
Bank, N.A.
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and

place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
726‑191533
DATED July 26, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 30, Aug. 6, 13, 2010
Wa10833
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated April
4, 2007, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded April 11, 2007,
as Instrument No. 20070411-0043565 in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Davidson
County, Tennessee, executed by Douglas J.
Hysell, conveying certain property therein
described to American Title Company, Inc.
as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as a separate corporation that is acting solely as a nominee for
Wilmington Finance Inc. and Wilmington
Finance Inc.’s successors and assigns; and
the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 25, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee, being
Lot No. 9 of Block D, on the Map of Broadmoor Subdivision of record in Book 547,
Page 161, Register’s Office for Davidson
County, Tennessee, to which plan reference is hereby made for a more complete
and accurate description there of.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 1010 Broadmoor Drive,
Nashville, Tennessee 37216
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Douglas J. Hysell; Cach, LLC; North
Star Capital Acquisition; Arrow Financial
Services LLC; Economy Lift Power
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
1445‑141623
DATED July 26, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 30, Aug. 6, 13, 2010
Wa10835
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
August 15, 2005, and the Deed of Trust of
even date securing the same, recorded August
29, 2005, as Instrument No. 200508290103118 in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Davidson County, Tennessee, executed
by D’Lisa R. Reynard, conveying certain
property therein described to Southeast Title
of Tennessee Inc. as Trustee for Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as a
separate corporation that is acting solely as
a nominee for SouthStar Funding, LLC and
SouthStar Funding, LLC’s successors and
assigns; and the undersigned, Shellie Wallace
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of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will,
on September 1, 2010 on or about 10:00
A.M., at the The Sommet Center, Nashville,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR CASH, free from the statutory right of
redemption, homestead, dower, and all other
exemptions which are expressly waived in
the Deed of Trust, said property being real
estate situated in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being more particularly described
as follows:
A certain tract or parcel of land in Davidson County, Tennessee, described as
follows, to-wit:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee, being
Unit No. 217, together with the appurtenant interest in the common elements of
Windsor Terrace Condominiums Phase II,
a horizontal property regime established
by Master Deed, of record in Book 7150,
page 921, Register’s Office for Davidson County, Tennessee, said unit being
depicted on the Condominium Site Plan
attached as Exhibit D to the amendment
to the Master Deed in Book 7436, page
667, rerecorded in Book 7464, page 297,
Book 7661, page 40, Book 7729, page
206, Book 7980, page 717, and Instrument
No. 20000811007991.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 217 Windsor Terrace
Drive, Nashville, Tennessee 37221
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced property: D’Lisa R. Reynard; Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for
SouthStar Funding, LLC; SouthStar Funding,
LLC; Windsor Terrace Condominium Association C/O Morris Property Management;
EMC Mortgage Corporation; Tennessee
Department of Revenue
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
1325‑158712
DATED July 26, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 30, Aug. 6, 13, 2010
Wa10834
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
October 27, 2006, and the Deed of Trust
of even date securing the same, recorded
November 6, 2006, as Instrument No.
20061106-0137897 in Office of the Register
of Deeds for Davidson County, Tennessee,
executed by Shahzad Majeed and Mahuish
Ishohzad, conveying certain property therein
described to Arnold M. Weiss, Attorney as
Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as a separate corporation that
is acting solely as a nominee for Countrywide
Home Loans, Inc. and Countrywide Home
Loans, Inc.’s successors and assigns; and
the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 25, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being

more particularly described as follows:
Land situated in the 2nd Civil District of
Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
described as follows, to-wit: Being at a
stake in the middle of the Old Bell Road
at the southwest corner of property owned
by Homer Pace; thence following the
center of Old Bell Road North 83 degrees
34 minutes 21 seconds West 136.23
feet to a stake; thence continuing North
03 degrees 01 minutes 38 seconds east
459.58 feet to a stake; thence North 05
degrees 30 minutes 32 seconds East
170.0 feet to a stake: thence North 56
degrees 29 minutes 45 seconds East
310.21 feet to a metal post, a corner of
property owned by Earl Cole, thence following Cole’s west line, south 03 degrees
10 minutes 46 seconds West 472.89 feet
to the northeast corner of Homer Pace’s
lot; thence following the north line of the
homer Pace tract, South 87 degrees 28
minutes 02 seconds West 119.49 feet
to a fence post; thence following Pace’s
west line South 03 degrees 06 minutes
12 seconds West 337.69 feet to the point
of beginning, and containing 3.30 acres,
more of less, according to a certificate
of survey prepared by Everett H. Cowan,
dated January 31, 1934.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 2704 Old Smith Springs
Road, Nashville, Tennessee 37217
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above-referenced property:
Shahzad Majeed; Mahuish Ishohzad; Rakesh
Bery; Mohammed Quandil
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
726‑191791
DATED July 26, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 30, Aug. 6, 13, 2010
Wa10836
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated June
30, 2008, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded July 3, 2008,
as Instrument No. 20080703-0069185 in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Davidson
County, Tennessee, executed by Samuel
C. Crolley and Amie A. Crolley, conveying
certain property therein described to Robert
M. Wilson as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc., as a separate
corporation that is acting solely as a nominee
for Countrywide Bank, F.S.B. and Countrywide
Bank, F.S.B.’s successors and assigns; and
the undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 25, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee, being
Lot Number 26, on the Plan of River Park
Estates, of record in Book 6250, Page
658, corrected in Book 6758, Page 427,
Register’s Office for said County, to which
plan reference is hereby made for a more
complete description.
This conveyance is subject to all easements, restrictive covenants and conditions, and other matters of record, including all items set out on any applicable
plat of record.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 7200 River Junction

Drive, Nashville, Tennessee 37221
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above-referenced property:
Samuel C. Crolley; Amie A. Crolley; River
Park Estates Homeowners Association
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
726‑191921
DATED July 26, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 30, Aug. 6, 13, 2010
Wa10837
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
September 5, 2007, and the Deed of Trust
of even date securing the same, recorded
September 10, 2007, as Instrument No.
20070910-0108676 in Office of the Register
of Deeds for Davidson County, Tennessee,
executed by Brandon Thompson and Michelle
Thompson, conveying certain property therein
described to Arnold M Weiss, Attorney as
Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as a separate corporation
that is acting solely as a nominee for Countrywide Bank, F.S.B. and Countrywide Bank,
F.S.B.’s successors and assigns; and the
undersigned, Shellie Wallace of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Shellie Wallace of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and
imposed upon said Successor Trustee will, on
August 25, 2010 on or about 10:00 A.M., at
the The Sommet Center, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR CASH,
free from the statutory right of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all other exemptions
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Davidson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee, being Lot Number 10, on the Plan of Hickory
Bend, Section 1, of record in Book 3300,
Page 38, Register’s Office for said County,
to which plan reference is hereby made for
a more complete description. This conveyance is subject to all easements, restrictive covenants and conditions, and other
matters of record, including all items set
out on any applicable plat of record.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 518 Stewarts Ferry Pike,
Nashville, Tennessee 37214
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above-referenced property:
Brandon Thompson; Michelle Thompson;
Brandon Thompson; Regency Finance d/b/a
FMAC; Premier Property Investments
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
726‑192056
DATED July 26, 2010.
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
By: Shellie Wallace
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM
July 30, Aug. 6, 13, 2010
Wa10838
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Dr. Bill Robertson’s patient records are spread in the sun to dry following the May 1-2 flood.

All but 442 of 2,773 businesses hit by flood now open
continued from Page 40

chitects and attorneys, to be in
one place to offer their services
and assistance to flood-damaged
businesses. In addition, the team
is seeking donations and services on interview forms and the
team’s website (www.nashvillebusinessrecovery.org) to help
businesses that have been damaged.
“It’s always a long and difficult road back from something
like a flood. It may look like
we’re all back to normal but
there are a lot of places in fact
that are still closed and other
businesses that have reopened
but have taken on additional
debt,” Harper says.
Robertson, who says his office
never flooded before, received
volunteer assistance to help
him recover from the disaster.
The Tuesday morning after the
waters subsided, Fields and his
wife, Linda, were at Robertson’s
office removing contents. Within an hour, a couple of more
people showed up. By the end of
the day, there were eight people
helping. Some just arrived out
of the blue and stayed most if
not all of the day. By about 4:30
p.m., the full contents were out
of the building.
Coincidentally, just prior to
the flood, Robertson had been
planning to redecorate his office. On his desk were some
paint samples he had selected.
Valued photographs he was going to have framed were also in
his redecorating plans and in his
office.
“One of my patients is a great
wood craftsman. I had him making some old barn-wood frames,
and I had taken photographs that
I had collected over the years,
scenic photographs that I had
blown up to I think 16 by 24.
There were about a dozen along
with the originals on my floor in
my office. I hope I’ll be able to
go back and find other prints or
negatives. Some of those pic-

tures are probably 25 years old,”
he says.
Dunn was among five of Robertson’s dentist colleagues who
offered him temporary space.
Since Robertson and Dunn
are family dentists, he decided
Dunn’s office would be the best
fit.
“It was just a matter of him
being one of the nearer ones.
A couple of those who offered
were dental specialists and their
offices aren’t equipped quite the
same. It could have been done,
but it would have been more difficult,” Robertson explains.
He moved into Dunn’s office
around May 17 and stayed until
July 17. The only difficult part
of sharing space with Dunn was
that he’s left-handed and Robertson is right-handed.
“They couldn’t have been
more gracious, he and his staff,
helping us and making us feel
comfortable. So it was a matter
of getting the supplies and materials in there that I like to use.
We certainly had a lot of things
in common. But it was just a
matter of organizing to be able
to operate. The left-handed aspect was workable but required
a little adjustment,” Robertson
says.
Robertson’s one full-time and
two part-time employees, came
with him to Dunn’s office and
now have returned to Robertson’s Harpeth Valley Place office. The employees were not
affected by the flood, other than
being landlocked for a few days.
Initially, Dunn didn’t ask Robertson to pay any rent.
“That was the nice thing. We
moved in and got started. He
said, ‘Just come on in, get going,
we’ll worry about all that later.’
It was over a month before we
even talked about it. And so I
did pay him a little rent, which
was certainly fair,” says Robertson.
He was able to notify his
patients that he had moved to
Dunn’s office by placing an ad

in the Westview and posting information on his business’ website. Robertson doesn’t believe
he lost any patients because
of the flood and the move. A
couple of days later, the office
number was forwarded to a cell
phone. It was business as usual
after that as far as the phones.
Except for time away at
school and in the military, Robertson has lived in the Bellevue
area. He attended Tennessee
Tech as an undergrad and graduated from University of Tennessee Dental School. He will
have been a dentist for 35 years
in September. Robertson’s Bellevue residence and vehicles
were not damaged by the flood.
However, the River Plantation
townhouse of his sister, Marshall Hostettler, had 3½ feet of
water inside.
He says he considers himself
fortunate compared to so many
others because he was insured.
As far as he knows, he’s the
only person in the cul-de-sac,
owner or tenant, who had any
insurance. Robertson’s experience as a flood survivor has
taught him a lot about patience
and made him deeply impressed
with the community and people
in general. His overall response
to the experience of recovering
from a flood matches his quiet
demeanor, something most patients want in a dentist.
“I never got emotional over
the loss, but I did a few times
over the goodness of people. I
saw on a church marquee shortly
after this, ‘Tragedy introduces a
man to himself.’
“That’s very true, but I also
think it introduces a community to itself. And I’ve been very
impressed with our community.
We have kind of a new community that is basically the Harpeth
River Valley, I think Williamson
County, Davidson County, and
into Cheatham County, where
there’s a comradeship because
we’ve all been through something together,” Robertson says.
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Displaced dentist
finds temporary
shelter after flood
By Judy Sarles

Through the generosity of a fellow dentist,
Bill Robertson was able to keep his
business afloat after the Nashville
flood ravaged his Bellevue office.
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Following the May 1-2 flood,
representatives at the dental laboratory and dental supply company Robertson uses each recommended that he get in touch
with Dale Dunn, another customer of theirs, who had extra
space office he might be willing
to share in his Bellevue dental
office.
Robertson tried to contact
Dunn by telephone, but Dunn’s
phone was out of service, a
widespread problem in Bellevue
following the flood. So Robertson, wearing his casual, dirty,
flood-victim attire, dropped by
Dunn’s dental office.
“He said, ‘Come on.’ He
showed me what he had for me
to use, and he ultimately also
gave up his private office for two
months to give us a business office, which was nice,” Robertson
says.
Dunn’s Harpeth Valley Place
office was only slightly affected
by the flood. It didn’t experience
any water damage, but it did
have some power outages, along
with the phone outages, and
some troubles with the electrical circuitry, nothing compared
to what Robertson’s office went
through.
“We had built space on to add
a new associate to our practice
starting later on this year,” Dunn
says. “But that space was available. So it was just an easy decision to sit there and make that
available to Dr. Robertson.”
Robertson had been in his office the Saturday of the flood. It
had been raining hard all day,
but Robertson didn’t assume the
worst. He looked around the office and thought that everything
would be all right. His laptop,
which he folded and unplugged
with the intention of taking
home, was left behind because
he thought it might get wet in
the rain. Robertson returned the
following Monday to a scene he
describes as “kind of surreal.”
Seven feet of water had inundated his office.
“It looked like everything had
been in a washing machine, with
mud rather than detergent. It
was crazy. Chairs that were in
the very back were in the very
front and vice versa,” Robertson
recalls.
All of Robertson’s equipment
was beyond repair and had to
be replaced, a loss for the office
was about $180,000. He registered with FEMA, but declined
government assistance because
he was covered by insurance.
Although he didn’t have flood
insurance specifically, he had
the foresight to add a physicians
and surgeons endorsement to his
general business policy that provided coverage similar to flood
insurance. He believes insurance
will cover the entire loss.
“I’d love to say I was very wise
in making that choice,” he says.
“I don’t really recall the why or

the discussion or anything. My
insurance agent, I want to hug
his neck. I was one of the few
that were truly blessed to be fully covered.”
Robertson’s had practiced
in his office, on a cul-de-sac a
block north of the Highway 70
I-40 exit, for seven years. Until
last May, it had never flooded.
About 15 businesses in the culde-sac had to vacate because of
the flood. Tim Fields, Robertson’s landlord, says around seven businesses have returned and
others will be back. Three of the
businesses renting space will not
return, he adds. Dan Lobb, another dentist with an office in the
cul-de-sac, has not yet returned
and is still using office space offered to him by Jere Manning,
also a Bellevue dentist.
Houses behind the cul-de-sac
are probably six feet lower than
the Harpeth Valley Place businesses. During the flood, water
rose to the
roof lines of
some of those
houses. Fields
believes the
flooding
in the area
was caused
mainly by the
overflowing
Harpeth RivRobertson
er. A creek
that courses through the neighborhood and behind Shoney’s
restaurant may also have added
its excess water to the deluge.
“It’s been a 2½-month struggle to get everything put back
together,” he says.
Garrett Harper, research director of the Nashville Area
Chamber of Commerce, says
2,773 Davidson County businesses were damaged by the
May flood, with all but 442 of
those having reopened. Many
that have reopened are facing
difficult circumstances and may
yet fail.
Of the 2,773 businesses damaged, 155 are in the Bellevue zip
code 37221.
“Our interest, all of us in
Nashville, is to save as many
businesses as possible,” Harper
says. “Typically, after floods, 30
to 60 percent of businesses fail,
and we’re doing as much as we
can to reduce that number.”
Nashville’s Business Response Team, coordinated by
the Nashville Area Chamber of
Commerce, is implementing a
variety of initiatives to study
businesses affected by the flood.
Members of the team have been
conducting interviews with
about 500 of the 2,773 businesses affected.
The team has also organized
a series of business resource
fairs that enable local, state,
and federal agencies, as well as
private individuals such as arcontinued on Page 39

